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ABSTRACT
Despite veg*n scholarship within psychological science, much of this research
examined anti-veg*n attitudes amongst non-veg*ns complemented with scarce research
on the impact of anti-veg*n stigma and experiences of veg*ns. Underpinned by critical
feminist framework with a phenomenological approach, the present study, a convergent
mixed method design, examined the relationship between anti-veg*n stigma and
multicultural awareness among 165 non-veg*ns and explored the experiences of 13
veg*ns in the context of stigma. Path analysis revealed that multicultural awareness and
attitudes towards those with different dietary habits (e.g., veg*n diets, p. 19) was
negatively associated with attitudes towards vegans. Additionally, path analysis revealed
that attitudes towards vegetarians were negatively associated with attitudes towards
different dietary habits and not with multicultural awareness and attitudes. Qualitative
analysis revealed 5 salient themes: 1) The Veg*n Experience, 2) Contextual
Concealment and Outness, 3) Anti-Veg*n Messages and Discrimination, 4) Navigation
Strategies, and 5) Centrality of Nonhuman Consumption and Related-Inequalities. These
themes characterized participants’ experience, perceptions, and navigation of anti-veg*n
stigma at all levels of society as well as perceived benefits and costs related to veg*n
identification. Integration of qualitative and quantitative revealed differences in
perceptions of anti-veg*n attitudes towards veg*ns. Implications for clinical practice,
training, and policy development are discussed.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Diet Change and Meat Consumption
Very broadly, diet refers to the food and drinks an individual consumes (Oxford
University Press, 2020). Throughout human history, humans have practiced a wide
variety of diets, and these diets often included animal and plant products as humans are
classified as omnivorous. Omnivorous diets are common in Western societies, especially
the United States (U.S.), and a commonly practiced omnivorous diet among U.S.
American adults is the Western Diet Pattern (WDP), also known as the Standard
American Diet (SAD). This diet includes high intake of red meats, processed meats, and
refined foods and low intake of vegetables and fruits. Additionally, this diet includes a
high intake of refined sugars (e.g., high fructose corn syrup), pre-packaged foods,
potatoes, high fat dairy products, eggs, and high-sugar drinks (Grotto & Zied, 2010).
Diets not commonly practiced among adults in the U.S. are plant-based diets, including
those often characterized as vegan or vegetarian.
Notably, meat consumption and production in the U.S. increased substantially
between 2000 and the present (Daniel et al., 2011) and, consequently, ethical and health
concerns associated with meat consumption and production have increased. Meat
consumption and production have been linked to environmental challenges (Fiala, 2008;
14
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Illea, 2009), chronic diseases (IARC, 2015; Alexander et al., 2011; Yip et al., 2018),
unfair practices to workers in meat production (Cook et al., 2017; Leibler et al., 2017),
and concerns with nonhuman animal welfare (i.e., raising and slaughter of nonhuman
animals) (Maes et al., 2020). With the rise in concern about the nature of meat production
and consumption among U.S. American adults, there has been an increase in abstention
by humans from meat consumption and practices associated with nonhuman animal
production, and, consequently, a rise in veganism and vegetarianism among U.S.
American adults (Beardsworth & Keil, 1991a; Cherry, 2006).
Origins of Veganism and Vegetarianism
The practice of vegetarianism and veganism is well-documented throughout
human history, and origins can be traced to ancient Indian religions (i.e., Buddhism,
Jainism, and Hinduism). Historians documented the practice of vegetarianism in ancient
Greece. Early written references to a vegetarian diet were found in Homer and
Herodutus. Early practices and theories of vegetarianism were traced to Pythagoras, an
ancient Greek philosopher known for his mathematical theorem and alleged proponent of
vegetarianism often called the "Father of Vegetarianism". In fact, a meatless diet
advocated by Pythagoras was called the "Pythagorean diet" by his followers
(Dombrowski, 2014). Though rare, the practices of vegetarianism and veganism can also
be found in the history of Judeo-Christian faiths (Calvert, 2007; Young, 1999). Notably,
the extent to which religious and ethical practitioners adhered to abstention from meat
consumption varied, and often resulted in greater practice of vegetarianism than
veganism. Attitudes towards various dietary patterns and lifestyles and their practitioners,
especially those characterized as vegan and vegetarian, have continued to evolve over
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time. While vegetarianism and veganism in contemporary times can be linked to religious
beliefs, it is predominantly a secular practice (Wrenn, 2019) and linked to environmental,
personal health, and human and nonhuman animal welfare concerns (Ruby, 2012;
Rosenfeld, 2018).
Attitudes and Beliefs Towards Foods
Humans hold attitudes towards certain diets, and these attitudes stem from beliefs
about food. While there are many different definitions of attitude, for the purposes of this
study, we will adopt Eagly and Chaiken's (1993) definition, which refers to attitudes as
"psychological tendency that is expressed by evaluating a particular entity with some
degree of favour or disfavour" (p.1-2). People express positive and negative attitudes
towards certain diets, with negative attitudes often extending to those with diets different
from their own (Povey et al., 2001; Wilson et al. 2008), especially towards veg*n diets
(Kenyon & Barker, 1998).
Attitudes Toward and Beliefs about Veg*ns
Bias towards the practice of vegetarianism is dated back to early human history.
Stoics opposed vegetarianism and practitioners as they believed that nonhuman animals
lacked reason and, consequently, there were no ethical obligations towards them. During
the Inquisition, vegetarians were declared heretics and, consequently, persecuted by the
Catholic Church (Kellman, 2000). Additionally, vegetarians faced persecution in China
(Kellman, 2000). In their book, Iacobbo and Iacobbo (2004) recollected about a band of
pilgrims' escape from religious persecution from Britain to practice vegetarianism, which
they believed was aligned with their Christian faith. In early psychological research,
discourse about vegetarians was negative. For example, Major Hyman Barahal, then chief
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of Psychiatry in Mason General Hospital, Brentwood, (1946) suggested that vegetarians
were domineering and secretly sadistic and displayed little to no care for other humans.
Additionally, there was belief that vegetarianism was the cause of stammering (Dunlap,
1944). Altogether, discourse about and reactions to vegetarianism has been negative.
Notably, while there is scant evidence of negative reactions to veganism in historical
discourse, there is some evidence of negative reactions to veganism in modern discourse
(Cole & Morgan, 2011; Soifer, 2002). Overall, throughout history, there has been
documented evidence of negative discourse about vegetarianism and stigmatization of
veg*ns.

Concealable Stigmatized Identity
Concealable stigmatized identity (CSI) refers to an identity that is not
immediately knowable and carries social devaluation (Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011).
Researchers applied the CSI construct to examinations of a broad range of identities (e.g.,
history of psychological disorders, rape, molestation, substance use, etc.). Despite the
differing origins and characteristics of these identities, they are similar in that they are
socially devalued and predispose an individual to prejudice and discrimination. CSI has
been examined in research concerning stigma-related stress (Talley & Littlefield, 2014)
and psychological health (Quinn & Earnshaw, 2013). CSI includes two primary
components (i.e., valenced content and magnitude). Valenced content consists of positive
and negative beliefs and experiences associated with the identity and stigma related
factors (i.e., anticipated, internalized, and experienced stigma). Magnitude consists of
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centrality and salience of the identity (Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011). While the CSI
literature has not included veg*ns, veg*ns meet the criteria of having a CSI. For example,
research documents the positive and negative beliefs and experiences and stigma related
factors associated with veg*n identity (Rosenfeld, 2018) and centrality and salience of
veg*n identity (Rosenfeld, 2018; Rosenfeld and Burrow, 2017).
Universal Diverse Orientation
Very broadly, universal diverse orientation (UDO) refers to the social attitude of
awareness and acceptance of similarities and differences that exist among people based
upon demographic characteristics (e.g., race, gender, sexual orientation, etc.; Miville et
al., 1999). While the construct has been applied to multicultural competency, it has been
applied to research concerning personality, emotional intelligence, and psychological
wellness and functioning. UDO has been found to be associated with indicators of
psychological wellness and healthy personality functioning (Brummett et al., 2007).
Notably, there is scant research that utilizes UDO in assessment of prejudice towards
others.
Statement of the Problem
While nutritional scientists and philosophers focused on vegetarianism and its
variant, veganism, for many years, social scientists examined these broad topics within
recent years. Despite a paucity of psychological research examining vegetarianism, there
exists a growing understanding of the psychology of vegetarianism. In a comprehensive
review of literature on vegetarianism, Ruby (2012) reported underdeveloped theoretical
underpinnings of vegetarianism and little empirical research on vegetarianism and
practitioners within psychological research. Since Ruby’s (2012) review, there has been
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an increase in psychological research on vegetarianism and veganism (Rosenfeld, 2018).
In a review of recent advances in the psychology of vegetarianism, Rosenfeld (2018)
reported an increase of research conducted in the areas of moral values associated with,
motivations for, and identity development towards vegetarianism. Rosenfeld (2018) also
highlighted a growing area of research that examines the variants of vegetarianism,
specifically veganism, suggesting that this area offers "a rich territory for elucidating the
phenomena related to dietary motivations, morality, and identity" (p. 132).
Extant psychological research on vegetarianism has focused on perceptions of and
attitudes towards veg*ns (Rosenfeld, 2018). The assessment of negative perceptions of
and negative attitudes towards of veg*ns is important such that these attitudes and
perceptions enable marginalization of and facilitate discriminatory behavior toward
veg*ns. Negative treatment towards veg*ns is generally not seen as a societal problem
and is largely accepted (Horta, 2018; Soifer, 2002). Additionally, the assessment of these
attitudes and perceptions enable further understandings of normalization of negative
treatment towards veg*ns.
Much of the empirical research on these topics focused on the perceptions of and
attitudes towards vegetarianism and its practitioners through assessment of ideological
beliefs (Rosenfeld, 2018; Ruby, 2012). Little research has examined the perceptions of
and attitudes towards vegetarianism and its practitioners through multicultural awareness.
The present study seeks to close this gap through the examination of UDO, a concept of
multicultural awareness, and its impacts on perceptions of and attitudes towards veg*ns.
Further, there is scant research that examines the impact of negative perceptions and
attitudes of veg*ns. Although there is emerging psychological research on vegetarians
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and vegans, there is little psychological research that examines experiences,
stigmatization, and well-being of veg*ns. Given this little research, it is important to
assess potential psychological and physical consequences of stigmatization of vegan and
vegetarian identity.
Justification
The purpose of the present study will examine the attitudes towards veg*ns.
Specifically, the present study will examine the relationship between adults’ social
attitudes towards the awareness and acceptance of similarities and differences that exist
among people and perceptions of and attitudes towards vegans and vegetarians. The
broad topic of vegetarianism has gained considerable attention among scholars and
researchers in many disciplines, specifically in philosophy and nutritional sciences.
Notably, the topic of vegetarianism expanded into social science research such as
sociology and psychology. While psychological research documented bias toward
veg*ns, there is little research that examines this bias with a multicultural approach.
Specifically, there is little research that assesses attitudes towards veg*ns using measures
that assess multicultural awareness (e.g., UDO). The present study would contribute to
the existing literature on attitudes towards veg*ns.
The second purpose of the study would highlight how veg*ns navigate their
experience in a society that places high values on meat consumption and production.
There is little psychological research on how veg*ns perceive negative attitudes towards
them and experience with stigmatization. Given the lack of psychological literature on
veg*n’s' health, it is important to assess psychological and physical consequences of
stigmatization. It is an ethical responsibility of psychologists to engage in research that
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considers and explores the experiences of marginalized groups. Psychologists should
engage in research that acknowledges the ways in which group membership may benefit
and harm individual members. Further, this work should inform their clinical work and
education (APA, 2017). The present study could add to the growing literature related to
the vegetarian and vegan experience that psychologists may use to provide empiricallysupported psychoeducation and psychotherapy to vegan and vegetarian clients, apply to
the training of emerging psychologists, and dispel myths about vegans and vegetarians.
Language
There are various definitions of veganism and vegetarianism, as well as vegans
and vegetarians. For the purpose of this project, veganism refers to abstention from
consumption of nonhuman animals for vital and non-vital purposes such as food,
clothing, and nonhuman animal experimentation. Vegetarianism refers to abstention from
consumption of nonhuman animal flesh. Vegans refers to people who abstain from
consumption of nonhuman animals for vital and non-vital purposes. Vegetarians refers to
people who abstain from consumption of nonhuman animal flesh but may consume
nonhuman animal by-products. In this project, veg*ns will refer to vegetarians and
vegans inclusively unless otherwise stated. There are different types of vegetarians.
Lacto-ovo vegetarian refers to vegetarians who abstain from consumption of nonhuman
animal flesh and consume fruits, vegetables, and dairy and egg products. Pescatarian
refers to vegetarians who abstain from consumption of nonhuman animal flesh and
consume fruits, vegetables, and fish products. There are various types of vegans (i.e.,
health, ethical, religious, raw, fruitarian). Health vegan refers to people who adopt a
vegan diet for health reasons or weight loss. Ethical vegan refers to people who adopt a
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vegan diet and lifestyle for moral, political, and ethical reasons. Religious vegan refers to
people who adopt a vegan diet and lifestyle for religious and spiritual reasons. Raw vegan
refers to people who adopt a vegan diet and lifestyle and predominantly consume raw and
uncooked vegetables and fruits. Fruitarian refers to those who adopt a plant-based
lifestyle and predominantly consume fruits. Omnivores refers to people who consume
nonhuman animal flesh and nonhuman animal by-products for vital and non-vital
purposes. There are also various definitions of meat. For the purpose of this project, meat
refers to the flesh of nonhuman animals with a functional nervous system.
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Review of the Literature
Diets in Human History
Throughout human history, humans consumed a wide variety of plant and
nonhuman animal flesh and products based upon available vegetation, wild game and
aquatic resources (Eaton, 2006). In a review of the nutritional estimates of ancestral
humans (i.e., Paleolithic forager groups) and comparison of these estimates to
contemporary humans, Eaton (2006) estimated that total fat intake, protein,
carbohydrates, fiber, and micronutrients were obtained by combined consumption of
plant and nonhuman animal flesh and products. Notably, Eaton (2006) suggested that
high intake of vegetables and fruits and minimal consumption of grain and dairy provided
the base of ancestral humans' diet. Taken together, while ancestral humans’ dietary
energy came from a combination of nonhuman animal flesh and products (i.e., honey)
and vegetation (i.e., fruits and vegetables), vegetation provided the base of ancestral
humans’ diet. Researchers noted a shift from a primarily plant-based diet to nonhuman
animal products among ancestral humans (Andrews & Johnson, 2019). In examination of
the impact of interaction between dietary and environmental changes on human
evolution, Andrews and Johnson (2019) compared diets of early hominins and fossil
apes. In this comparison, Andrews and Johnson (2019) suggested the primary diet of
early hominins was fruit-based due to climate seasons. Andrews and Johnson (2019)
noted early hominins consumed small nonhuman animals as well, but the threshold for
omnivory was negligible. Andrews and Johnson (2019) noted a dietary shift in that there
was an increase in consumption of nonhuman animal flesh as evidenced by cut marks in
nonhuman animal bones. Andrews and Johnson (2019) suggested the increase in
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consumption of nonhuman animal flesh and product associated with the emergence of
stone tool technologies, and, of note, the increase in brain size and bipedalism.
Additionally, migration from woodland areas to open areas, as well as use of fire for
cooking nonhuman animal flesh, facilitated the increase in consumption of nonhuman
animal flesh and product. In summary, the results of the aforementioned studies suggest
that ancestral humans consumed primarily plant products and little nonhuman animal
products until the emergence of stone tool technologies, bipedalism, and migration into
different areas. With this emergence, ancestral humans consumed greater amounts of
nonhuman animal flesh and products compared to plants.
Meat Consumption in Human History
With the dietary shift from plants to nonhuman animal flesh, researchers noted the
fundamental role consumption of nonhuman animal flesh and products in human
nutrition and emergence of human society (Baltic & Boskovic, 2015). Scholars suggested
the significance of consumption of nonhuman animal flesh and products were linked to
nutritional and evolutionary significance (Mann, 2013; Mann, 2018). Mann (2013)
argued that ancestral humans primarily relied on nonhuman animal flesh and products for
energy, protein, and micronutrients (i.e., B12, zinc, iron, and long chain n-3 fatty acid). In
a historical review of meat consumption within ancestral human history, Mann (2013)
argued that the transition from a plant-based diet to nonhuman animal diet largely
facilitated adaptations among ancestral humans. Specifically, the consumption of
nonhuman animal flesh and products facilitated an increase in brain size and altered gut
structure among ancestral humans.
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Other scholars suggested the consumption of nonhuman animal flesh and products
were linked to cultural and economic significance in Western history (Chiles &
Fitzgerald, 2018; Lundström, 2019). In their genealogical critique, Chiles and Fitzgerald
(2018) examined explanations that focus on meat as a materialistic object and its extrinsic
value. Specifically, they reviewed the biophysical and political-economic explanations of
meat production and consumption through nine periods of human history. The
biophysical explanation for meat consumption asserted that nonhuman animal flesh has
always and continues to provide essential nutrients to humans. The political-economic
explanation for meat consumption asserted that the consumption is based upon the means
of production and the power of government and corporations. In their review, Chiles and
Fitzgerald (2018) found that, in earlier human societies, nonhuman animal agriculture
served basic human needs. However, as human societies grew increasingly complex, the
importance of meat reflected the changing of cultural contexts that shaped human’s lives.
Lundström (2019) critically examined the political and economic development of global
meat consumption through multiple scholarly perspectives and reported meat
consumption as a “political affair” (p. 99). Specifically, Lundström reported profits drive
global meat consumption, resulting in the objectification of nonhuman animals as
property and marginalization of small-scale farmers through intense dependence on agrifood companies and expensive technical upgrading. Overall, Lundström associated meat
consumption and production with exploitation of small-scale farmers and nonhuman
animals. The results of the aforementioned findings suggested that the historical
importance of meat consumption has been driven by political, economic, and
sociocultural affairs.
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Meat Consumption in Contemporary Human History
With this significance of meat consumption and production, there has been a
documented increase in meat consumption across the globe (Kanerva, 2013; Sans &
Combris, 2015), especially the United States (U.S.) (Daniel et al., 2011; Wang et al.,
2010). Using the data from the 1988-1994 and 1999-2004 National Health and Nutrition
Examination Survey (NHANES) and 1994-1996 Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by
Individuals (CSFII) and Diet and Health Knowledge Survey, Wang and colleagues
(2010) examined the trends in meat consumption among 17,061 U.S. American adults. In
their study, meat consumption consisted of total meat (all nonhuman animal food source),
red meat (e.g., beef, pork, lamb, veal, and game), poultry (chicken, turkey, duck, and
other poultry), seafood (fish and shellfish), and other meat products (e.g., nonhuman
animal organs, sausage, meat mixtures). In their study, Wang and colleagues (2010)
found a curvilinear trend with meat consumption between 1988-1994 and 1994-2004.
Specifically, there was a decrease in meat consumption between the years 1988-1994 and
1994-1996 and an increase in meat consumption between the years 1994-1996 and 19992004. Daniel and colleagues (2011) examined trends in meat consumption using data
from the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) and United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) among U.S. Americans. Daniel and colleagues (2011) documented
an increasing trend in meat consumption, specifically in poultry consumption, within the
last two decades. While there was an increase in poultry consumption, red meat
continued to be the largest amount of meat consumed. The findings of the
aforementioned studies suggested that an increase in meat consumption within the U.S.
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Reasons for Meat Consumption
Researchers have cited several reasons for meat consumption. Some researchers
cited perceived dietary and nutritional benefits of meat consumption (Bohrer, 2017; De
Smet & Vossen, 2016; McAfee et al., 2010; Van Wezemael et al., 2014). For example, in
review of research findings, Biesalski (2005) argued that meat is an important source for
micronutrients such as iron, zinc, selenium, protein, and B12. Additionally, McAfee and
colleagues (2010) found that greater meat consumption was associated with greater
protein, vitamins (i.e., B12), and minerals (i.e., selenium, iron, zinc, and heme).
Olmedilla-Alonso and colleagues (2013) suggested a focus on the utility of meat as a
functional food for improvement of human health and reduction of chronic diseases.
Some researchers cited positive attitudes towards meat as benefits for meat consumption
(Berndsen & Van der Pligt, 2004; Ruby et al., 2016; Kubberød et al., 2002). In a
qualitative study among 30 high school students, Kubberød and colleagues (2002) found
that sensory attributes were drivers for meat consumption. For example, majority of the
participants referred to meat as “good and tasteful” (p. 57). Among a sample of 110
undergraduate students, Berndsen and Van der Pligt (2004) examined the association
between ambivalence towards meat, beliefs about meat consumption, and the act of meat
consumption. Compared to ambivalent participants, less ambivalent participants reported
greater positive attitudes and beliefs about meat and less concern with moral issues about
meat consumption. Ruby and colleagues (2016) examined attitudes toward beef products
as well as liking, desire to eat, and consumption of beef among 1,695 undergraduate
students in Argentina, Brazil, France, and the U.S. In a free association activity,
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participants reported their attitudes toward beef. Among all groups, “tasty” and “juicy”
were listed in the top ten attitudes. Ambivalence towards beef was not prevalent among
this sample with the exception of Brazilian women, who reported greater ambivalence
towards beef (42.5% reported ambivalence) compared to other groups. Negativity
towards beef was not prevalent among this sample with the exception of U.S. women
such that female US participants reported greater negativity towards beef, at 25.2%,
compared to other groups. Positivity towards beef was prevalent among this sample,
particularly among Argentinean (82% positive) and French (71.9% positive) male
participants. Ruby and colleagues (2016) noted gender differences among this sample
such that male participants were more likely to report positivity towards beef and greater
desire to eat and greater consumption of beef than female participants. The findings
suggested gender and country differences in attitudes toward beef such that men were
more than likely to report positive attitudes toward beef and compared to women and that
Brazilian and Argentinian participants were more than likely to report positive attitudes
towards beef.
Psychology of Meat Consumption
In examination of meat consumption among humans, researchers and scholars
suggested a morally complex relationship between humans and nonhuman animals,
pointing to “meat paradox” (Loughnan et al., 2010, Loughnan et al., 2014). Specifically,
these researchers pointed to the reasoning that humans care for nonhuman animals and do
not want to see nonhuman animals killed but paradoxically consume the flesh and byproducts of nonhuman animals, which is obtained through slaughter and suffering (Amiot
& Bastian, 2014; Joy, 2020). Within the recent years, there has been emerging research
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on psychological aspects and processes of meat consumption (Amiot & Bastian, 2014;
Loughan et al., 2014; Rosenfeld, 2018). In examination of the psychological factors of
meat consumption, Loughan and colleagues (2014) focused their examination of “the
eaters” (p.104) (i.e., people), “the eaten” (p.104) (i.e., nonhuman animals), and “the
eating” (i.e., the act of meat consumption). In their examination of people who eat meat,
those who endorse and tolerate social dominance orientation and authoritarian attitudes as
well as identify as masculine were more likely to consume meat. In examination of
nonhuman animals, the perception of nonhuman animals as dissimilar and lacking mental
capacities and states facilitated meat eating. Further, the act of eating meat triggered
negative emotions that humans who eat meat attempt to navigate, which results in the
diminished moral standing of nonhuman animals, especially those that humans
commonly eat. Among 118 undergraduate students, Loughnan and colleagues (2010)
found that meat consumption led to withdrawal of moral concern and denial of mental
states of nonhuman animals. Specifically, participants assigned to the “beef” condition,
where participants were told they would eat beef jerky (dried beef), generated smaller
moral circles of concern for nonhuman animals and attributed less mental states to
nonhuman animals compared to participants assigned to the “cashew” condition, where
these participants were told they would eat cashews (dried nuts). One line of research
suggested that anthropomorphism, the attribution to human characteristics to nonhuman
objects and animals, may facilitate meat consumption (Niemyjska et al., 2018; Wang &
Basso, 2019). In three studies, Bilewicz and colleagues (2011) investigated attribution of
psychological characteristics to nonhuman animals among omnivorous and vegetarian
participants. In their first study, Bilewicz and colleagues (2011) examined the attribution
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of human traits to nonhuman animals among 43 vegans, 38 ovo-lacto vegetarian, and 42
omnivorous adults. Vegetarian participants ascribed greater secondary human traits (i.e.,
emotions) to nonhuman animals than omnivorous participants. In their second study,
Bilewicz and colleagues (2011) investigated the differences in descriptions of human and
animalistic characteristics between 38 omnivorous and 36 vegetarian participants.
Omnivorous participants distinguished human characteristics from animalistic ones more
sharply than vegetarian participants. Specifically, compared to vegetarian participants,
omnivorous participants were more likely to deny nonhuman animals human
characteristics. In their third study, Bilewicz and colleagues (2011) investigated the
differences in ascription of human characteristics to traditionally edible nonhuman
animals among 148 omnivorous and 177 vegetarian participants. Compared to vegetarian
participants, omnivorous participants ascribed less secondary emotions to traditionally
edible nonhuman animals than to non-edible nonhuman animals. Niemyjska and
colleagues (2018) investigated the role that anthropomorphism of nonhuman animals in
meat consumption in two studies. In their first study, Niemyjska and colleagues (2018)
examined the association between anthropomorphism, tendency to attribute emotions to
nonhuman objects and animals, and meat consumption among 306 Polish undergraduate
students. Niemyjska and colleagues (2018) found that anthropomorphism was
significantly associated with reduced meat consumption such that participants who
reported greater tendency to attribute emotions to nonhuman animals also reported
reduced meat consumption. Their second study sought to validate their Animal
Sensitivity Scale among 307 Polish undergraduate students and examine the association
between endorsement of the scale, anthropomorphism, and meat consumption among 282
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Polish undergraduate students. Niemyjska and colleagues (2018) found that higher levels
of anthropomorphism positively predicted greater empathic concerns for nonhuman
humans animals. Further, greater empathic concerns for nonhuman animals significantly
predicted a reduced role for harm for nonhuman animal and meat consumption. Similarly,
Ang and colleagues (2019) found that participants who were meat eaters were less likely
to attribute mental state to nonhuman animals that humans eat. Further, the researchers
observed that lower perceived mental capacities of nonhuman animals humans consume
were considered to be more edible and killing these nonhuman animals were less likely to
be wrong among meat eaters than non-meat eaters. The aforementioned studies suggest
that humans who consume meat suppress moral concern, withdraw moral rights, and
attribute diminished mental state and capacity to nonhuman animals that humans eat.
Psychological research has suggested that omnivores adopt cognitive strategies to
manage their dissonance with meat consumption (Ang et al., 2019; Louhgnan et al.,
2012; Piazza et al., 2015; Rothgerber, 2014; Rothgerber, 2020). Using studies’ findings,
Loughnan and colleagues (2012) proposed two routes humans utilize to resolve the “meat
paradox”. In one route, humans stop and avoid meat consumption in that they become
vegetarians. In review of comparative studies of vegetarians and omnivores, Loughnan
and colleagues (2012) suggested vegetarians were more likely to attribute mental and
emotional states to nonhuman animals than omnivores. In the second route, humans
diminished moral rights of nonhuman animals through negative emotional states and
cognitive processes. Specifically, omnivores experience cognitive dissonance and,
consequently, negative emotional states. This experience motivates omnivores to change
their beliefs such that they report a restricted range of nonhuman animals for food and
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diminishing the moral rights and capacities of those nonhuman animals. Loughnan and
colleagues (2012) suggested that frame of reference plays a role in the avoidance of the
meat paradox such that omnivores have a certain frame of reference when they think
about nonhuman animals. For example, a cat is seen as a pet whereas a cow is seen as a
meal. The placement of nonhuman animals in these categories has consequences on their
treatment (Loughnan et al., 2012). Some psychological research suggested that the
presence of vegetarians or reminders of vegetarianism induce dissonance with meat
consumption and strategies associated with this dissonance (Leite et al., 2019;
Rothgerber, 2014). Rothgerber (2014) proposed that omnivores adopt cognitive strategies
to reduce dissonance. These strategies included avoidance, dissociation, perceived
behavioral change, denial (i.e., of animal pain and mind), pro-meat justification, reducing
perceived choice, and actual behavioral change. Additionally, in an experiment,
participants who were omnivores reported greater endorsement of these strategies when
their dissonance was induced by vignette of vegetarians. In a longitudinal study with 219
U.S. American adults, Leite and colleagues (2019) examined the association between
beliefs in human supremacy, beliefs of vegetarianism as a threat, and moral inclusion and
exclusion of nonhuman animals. Beliefs in human supremacy had longitudinal effects on
moral exclusion of nonhuman farm animals whereas vegetarianism threats predicted
moral exclusion of nonhuman farm animals and appealing wild nonhuman animals.
Carnism
Very broadly, carnism refers to the belief system that conditions humans to eat
certain nonhuman animals (Joy, 2020). Within carnism, humans create classifications of
nonhuman animals suitable for consumption and other human purposes. Joy (2020)
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reported that carnism is an “invisible” (p.19) ideology in that it is entrenched within
human culture and existed throughout human history. Joy (2020) also described carnism
as a “violent” ideology (p. 22) centered around extensive violence within meat history.
For example, Joy (2020) highlighted the raising and slaughtering process of nonhuman
farm animals (e.g., cow, chickens, fish, and pigs) as well as workplace hazards and
injuries within meat packing facilities. Within her book, Joy (2020) proposed three broad
justifications for carnist ideology (i.e., Three Ns of Justification) that hinder humans from
reviewing the discrepancies between their beliefs and actions towards nonhuman animals.
These justifications include that eating meat is normal, natural, and necessary. Joy
(2010; 2020) posited that institutions and cultural norms reinforce the justifications. In
review of the justification that eating meat is normal, Joy (2020) outlined the ways in
which it is easier to consume meat than to avoid meat. For example, meat is readily
available compared to veg*n alternatives as well as the stereotyping of vegetarians. For
the justification that eating meat is natural, Joy (2020) suggested the naturalization of the
ideology operates in the idea that the tenets are aligned with that of nature. Taken as such,
within carnism, eating meat is in line with the natural order. The justification that eating
meat is necessary is built on preceding justification that eating meat is natural in that
killing of nonhuman animals for meat is necessary for human survival and health.
Further, Joy (2020) suggested that humans engage in cognitive processes (i.e., numbing)
to reduce uncomfortable feelings about the violence faced by nonhuman animals.
Overall, carnism is an ideological belief system where use of nonhuman animals for vital
and non-vital purposes are normalized and reinforced through institutions and cultural
norms and maintained through cognitive processes humans engage in.
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Since the conception of carnism, growing research has examined the psychology
of carnism (Piazza et al., 2015). Using Joy’s (2010) Three Ns of Justification, Piazza and
colleagues (2015) examined the role rationalization plays in meat consumption in a series
of studies. It is important to note that Piazza and colleagues (2015) added a fourth N
(niceness) to the justification. In their explanation to include niceness, Piazza and
colleagues (2015) argued that it constitutes a weaker moral defense compared to the other
justifications in that people derive pleasure from meat consumption. In their first study,
Piazza and colleagues (2015) qualitatively coded free response answers to justification
for meat consumption among 176 participants. Pizza and colleagues (2015) found that the
4Ns were primary justifications for meat consumption among omnivorous participants.
For example, response categories included “Necessary, Nice, Natural, and Normal” (p.
117).
In their second study, Piazza and colleagues (2015) examined the association
between morally relevant attitudes towards nonhuman animals and meat, endorsement of
the 4Ns and hierarchical systems of social inequality, and dietary consumption among
171 Australian undergraduate students. Omnivorous participants endorsed the 4Ns to a
greater extent than other participants (i.e., restrictive omnivores, vegetarians, and
vegans). Additionally, the 4Ns predicted moral concerns for fewer nonhuman animals,
less mentalizing, and greater endorsement for hierarchical based ideologies (i.e., social
dominance orientation (SDO)).
Their third study examined the association between the 4Ns, other meat
justification strategies, gendered beliefs, and motivation for food choices among 195
participants. The 4Ns were positively correlated with other meat justification (i.e., pro-
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meat, fate, religion, health, and hierarchy) except for dissociation and avoidance.
Participants that endorsed the 4Ns were more likely to be motivated to make food choices
on the basis of familiarity with food. Of note, participants who did not endorse the 4Ns
reported motivation to make food choices based on concern for nonhuman animal
welfare. Male participants were more likely than female participants to endorse the 4Ns.
While male participants were more likely to endorse normal and nice than female
participants, there was no observed difference in endorsement of natural (Piazza et al.,
2015).
The fourth study examined the association between the 4N endorsement in dietary
and lifestyle practices that include nonhuman animal products, speciesist attitudes,
nonhuman animal welfare, and self-directed emotions (i.e., guilt, pride) among 215
participants. Omnivorous participants had the highest 4N scores, followed by semivegetarians. The 4N scores were associated with tolerance of human social inequalities,
reduced involvement for nonhuman animal advocacy and welfare, less restriction of
nonhuman animal-based products, and speciest beliefs among omnivorous participants.
Additionally, within the same study, for omnivorous participants, endorsement of 4N was
negatively correlated to guilt experienced in relation to one’s diet. Specifically,
omnivorous participants who endorsed the 4Ns at a greater rate were more likely to report
less guilt associated with their diet compared to those who endorsed the 4Ns at a lower
rate (Piazza et al., 2015).
In study 5, Piazza and colleagues (2015) sought to validate their 4N Scale and
examined the association between endorsement of 4N with frequency of meat and byproduct (e.g., dairy and egg products) consumption among 236 participants. Within the
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study, endorsement of 4N were correlated with consumption of meat products (e.g.,
chicken, beef, pork, etc.) and egg and dairy products. The results of this study suggest
that the 4Ns serve as a singular common rationalization method for people who consume
meat. The 4Ns were also associated with tolerance of social inequality and speciest
beliefs. Overall, the findings of the aforementioned study suggest rationalizations are
used to justify meat consumption and use of nonhuman animal-based products. Further,
these findings suggest that the association between hierarchical based beliefs and these
rationalizations with carnistic components predicted meat consumption and justification
for slaughter of nonhuman animals (Monteiro et al., 2017). Specifically, carnistic defense
and carnistic domination predicted meat consumption and slaughter of nonhuman animals
for food, respectively. Within the same study, Monteiro and colleagues (2017) found that
these components were associated with ideological beliefs (i.e., right wing
authoritarianism and social dominance orientation) and that carnistic domination was
associated with symbolic racism and sexism. The aforementioned studies suggested that
carnism is a belief system that is associated with ideologies that tolerate and endorse
human social inequalities.
Speciesism
Generally, speciesism refers to the moral prejudice towards members of a species
based upon their species membership (Ryder, 1970; Singer, 2009). For the purpose of this
project, the present study will adopt Horta’s (2010) definition of specieism. Specifically,
specieism, in this project, refers to the “unjustified disadvantageous consideration or
treatment of those who are not classified as belonging to a certain species” (p. 244).
Specieism emerged from philosophical literature (Ryder, 1970; Singer, 2009; LaFollette
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& Shanks, 1996). Scholars argued that meat consumption maintains speciesism (Engel,
2000; Pilgrim, 2013). Additionally, meat consumption has been subjected to ethical and
moral critique (Engel, 2000). Within his article, Engel (2000) asserted the value of
humans over nonhuman animals commits to the immorality of meat consumption among
people in circumstances where there is wealth of nutritionally adequate alternatives to
nonhuman animal flesh. Operating within a vegetarian ecofeminist framework, Pilgrim
(2013) critiqued major points of three nonfiction books that provide narrative of meat
consumption (Pollan’s (2006) The Omnivore’s Dilemma, Bourette’s (2009) Meat, A Love
Story, and Gold’s (2008) A Shameless Carnivore). While recognizing the available
options to engage in ethical meat consumption, Pilgrim (2013) argued that meat
consumption for the sake of shared cultural identity and connection to ancestors are not
necessary and engagement in this consumption and raising of nonhuman animals for
consumption uphold speciesism.
Psychological research has documented psychological processes and factors that
underlie speciesism (Amiot & Bastian, 2014; Caviola et al., 2019). In a series of studies,
Caviola and colleagues (2019) introduced speciesism as a psychological construct and
found that humans value members of certain species less than others based upon beliefs
about intelligence and sentience. Some psychological research suggested that speciesism
has psychological factors that commonly underlie prejudicial human-human relationships
(Amiot & Bastian, 2015). In a review of research on human-nonhuman animal relations,
Amiot and Bastian (2015) suggested that the same factors that underlie speciesism
include similar factors that underlie prejudice towards humans, which include “power,
privilege, dominance, control, entitlement, and the need to reduce moral conflict” (p.26).
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For example, Amiot and Bastian (2015) cited findings where humans placed priority over
nonhuman animals and allocated greater time and resources to humans than nonhuman
animals. Notably, some research suggested that speciesism has ideological roots in
ideologies that legitimize dominance (e.g., SDO and Right Wing Authoritarianism
(RWA)) (Caviola et al., 2019; Dhont et al., 2016; Dhont et al., 2014). In three studies,
Dhont and colleagues (2016) found that speciesism has common ideological roots in
ideological beliefs that legitimize dominance (i.e., SDO and RWA).
Concerns with Meat Consumption
With an increase of meat production and consumption within the past two
decades, copious amounts of research documented the deleterious impact of meat
consumption and production on the environment (de Vries & de Boer, 2010; Steinfeld et
al., 2006; Ilea, 2009). For example, Steinberg and colleagues (2006) found that meat
production was a major contributor to greenhouse gas emission to the atmosphere.
Specifically, meat production contributed between 15% to 24% of greenhouse gas
emissions to the atmosphere. Some researchers estimated that meat production will
continue to contribute to greenhouse gas emissions if the increase in meat production
continues (Fiala, 2006). For a report for the Food and Agricultural Organization,
Steinfeld and colleagues (2006) reported intensive livestock as a key component in
climate change, land degradation, water depletion and pollution, and air pollution.
Similarly reported, in a review of empirical studies and reports (i.e., from the UN and
PEW), Ilea (2009) outlined environmental and health consequences of intensive livestock
production. Extant epidemiological research and public health research documents the
negative association between meat consumption and individual human health (i.e.,
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physical and psychological) (Anomaly, 2015; Bullers, 2005; Ilea, 2009; Nicole, 2013;
Ramos et al., 2016; Von Essen & Auvermann, 2005). For instance, some research
documented positive association between consumption of processed and red meats with
certain cancers and cardiovascular diseases (CVD) (IARC, 2015; Alexander et al., 2011;
Cross et al., 2010), obesity (Pan et al., 2013; Rouhani et al., 2014), and all-cause
mortality (Larsson & Orsini, 2014). Ilea (2009) reported studies that examined the impact
of intensive livestock production on humans, citing that those who work in and live near
concentrated animal feeding operation (CAFOs) experience respiratory and eye health
problems. In a comprehensive report, Trusts and Hopkins (2008) noted workers in
CAFOs are exposed to chemicals (i.e., ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, and methane) and
toxic dust released from nonhuman animal decomposition (i.e., feces and urine) that
create short- and long-term respiratory problems. Some respiratory problems included
acute and chronic bronchitis, non-allergic asthma-like syndrome, mucous membrane
irritation, and noninfectious sinusitis. Communities near these operations were exposed to
air pollution, increasing the risk of development of respiratory health problems and
neurobehavioral symptoms and impaired functions (i.e., impaired balance, intellectual
function, and memory and alterations in mood (Trusts & Hopkins, 2008). Bullers (2005)
compared physical health symptoms, psychological distress, and perceived control
between residents who lived near industrial hog operations and those who did not in
eastern North Carolina. In addition to reporting greater health symptoms (i.e., respiratory,
sinus, and nausea problems), residents that lived near industrial hog operations reported
greater psychological distress and decreased perceptions of control compared to residents
not exposed to industrial hog operations.
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Additionally, researchers noted concerns about the proximity of CAFOs to
communities of color and low-income communities (Nicole, 2013; Wilson et al., 2002).
An examination of geographic locations of 67 pork industrial operations within
Mississippi, Wilson and colleagues (2002) found that hog operations were
disproportionately located near Black communities and low-income communities.
Specifically, hog operations were three and two times as likely to be in proximity to
Black low poverty communities and predominantly Black and high poverty communities.
There is also concern with nonhuman animal welfare within meat consumption (Grandin
& Shivley, 2015; Joy, 2020; Petherick, 2005; Trusts & Hopkins, 2008). Joy (2020)
outlined negative psychological reactions among livestock nonhuman animals (i.e., cattle,
pigs, chicken, ducks, and fish) within their raising and slaughter. For example, Joy (2020)
reported pigs engage in self-harm and stereotypies under stress in their raising and
slaughter. She also reported findings where, despite being stunned, pigs remained
conscious during their slaughter. In a review of research findings on stress reactions of
nonhuman animals, Dantzer and Mormède (1983) reported that the psychological stress
experienced and abnormal behavior engaged in by livestock nonhuman animals are
facilitated by adverse environmental conditions. Grandin and Shivley (2015) argued poor
handling of nonhuman animals facilitated stress and aversive reactions among nonhuman
animals and that acclimating nonhuman animals would reduce these reactions.

Plant-Based Consumption
Given the considerable impact on humans, nonhumans, and the environment,
researchers suggested reductions in meat consumption and production (de Bakker &
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Dagevos, 2012; Henning, 2011; Steinberg et al., 2006) through the adoption of plantbased diets and lifestyles. Within the last decade, emerging research examined the impact
of plant-based diets and lifestyles on humans, environment, and nonhuman animal
welfare. Nutritional science research examined the nutritional consequences of plantbased diets (Campbell, 2017; Harland & Garton, 2016; Sanders, 1999; Tuso et al., 2013).
Tuso and colleagues (2013) reviewed literature that examined the benefits of plant-based
diets (i.e., vegan, vegetarian, and Mediterranean diets). Within this review, plant-based
diets were associated with lower weight and body mass index (BMI) and lower risk of
diabetes, heart disease, high blood pressure, and mortality associated with heart disease.
Within the same study, Tuso and colleagues (2016) reported a case study of a 63 year-old
male participant who reported a history of hypertension and complaints (i.e., fatigue,
nausea, and muscle cramps) and diagnosis with type 2 diabetes (T2D). His physician
prescribed a low sodium, plant-based diet that excluded all animal products and refined
sugars and limited bread, rice, potatoes, and tortillas to a single daily serving.
Additionally, his physician advised the participant to exercise 15 minutes twice a day.
Tuso and colleagues (2013) documented significant improvement in biometric outcome
measures. Additionally, the participant was weaned off several of his medications and his
blood pressure improved. In a meta-analysis, Harland and Garton (2016) investigated the
impact plant-based dietary regimes and incidence or risk factors associated with CVDs,
T2D, and obesity in randomized controlled trials (RCTs). Plant-based dietary regimes
were negatively associated with CVD and T2D development, incidence of obesity, and
BMI. In a systematic review, Campbell (2017) examined the impact of a plant-based diet
on stroke incidence and mortality. In this review, an increase in vegetables, fruits, and
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whole grains were associated with lower risk of stroke incidence and mortality. Notably,
in a joint position statement, the American Dietetic Association and Dietitians of Canada
(2003) stated that an adequately planned vegetarian diet is "healthful, nutritionally
adequate" and provides "health benefits in the prevention and treatment of certain
diseases" (p. 748). A well-balanced plant-based diet provides adequate growth and
development (Sanders, 1999). Overall, the aforementioned studies suggested that
adoption of plant-based diets are associated with positive physical health outcomes.
Emerging research has examined the association with consumption of plants,
plant-based diets, and mental health outcomes (Blanchflower et al., 2013; Toumpanakis
et al., 2018). Using data sets from national English surveys, Blanchflower and colleagues
(2013) examined the associations between fruit and vegetable consumption and
psychological well-being. Consumption of fruit and vegetables positively associated with
psychological well-being such that greater consumption of fruits and vegetables were
associated with higher levels of psychological well-being. In a systematic review of 11
experimental studies, Toumpanakis and colleagues (2018) examined the association
between plant-based diet interventions in people with T2D and mental health outcomes.
In studies that reported mental health outcomes, Toumpanakis and colleagues (2018)
found that depression levels decreased and quality of life increased in groups that
received plant-based interventions. Within the same study, participants that received
plant-based interventions reported increase in self-esteem and nutritional and general
efficacy as well as changes in perceived pain and decrease in pain.
Researchers documented the environmental impact of plant-based diets and
lifestyles (Baroni et al., 2006; Pimentel & Pimentel, 2003). In an analysis of land and
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energy use, Pimentel and Pimentel (2003) compared meat-based and plant-based (i.e.,
lacto-ovo-vegetarianism) diets. While the researchers noted concern about the
sustainability of both diets in long term, the researchers found that lacto-ovo-vegetarian
diet required about half the amount of feed, energy, land, and water to produce animal
products compared to a meat-based diet. Philosophers suggested the adoption of plantbased diets and lifestyles as means to address moral and ethical concerns of meat
consumption (Bruers, 2015). Within the past decade, there has been a substantial
transition to plant-based products (Choudhury et al., 2020; Good Food Institute, 2020;
Tziva et al., 2020). Choudhury and colleagues (2020) reported that plant-based chicken,
beef, and pork alternative products are becoming increasingly common. According to the
Good Food Institute report (2020), sales for plant-based products increased 29% over the
last two years with plant-based foods driving retail growth. Sales of plant-based products
reached five billion dollars. Within the same report, plant-based milk was the fastest
developing product followed by plant-based dairy products and plant-based meat.

Foods, Diets, and Psychology
While extant literature within various disciplines explored the relationship
between humans and food, there is documented exploration of this relationship within
psychological science (Rozin, 1996). While much of the previous psychological literature
about the relationship between humans and food concerned psychological variation (e.g.,
mood concerns, perceived stress, affect) associated with eating and diets (see Bell, 1958;
Richardson et al., 2015; Selling, 1946; Rapp, 1978; White et al., 2013), food research
within psychological sciences has focused on psychopathology within the past two
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decades (Rozin, 1996). For example, substantial research has documented the positive
association between emotional eating, depressive symptoms (Antoniou et al., 2017;
Goossens et al., 2009; Paxton & Diggens, 1998; van Strien et al., 2016), and anxiety
symptoms (Levinson et al., 2012; Swinbourne et al., 2012). Some research focused on
eating (Culbert et al., 2015; Murray et al., 2017; Rance et al., 2017; Wiederman, 1996)
and sleeping disorders (Allison et al., 2010; Allison et al., 2016; Yahia et al., 2017).
While much of the food research within psychological science focused on
psychopathology, there was little interest in the role that food played in human life
(Rozin, 1996). While noting the ways in which food is central in cultural, biological, and
moral domains of human life, Rozin (1996) suggested the dynamic relationship between
humans and food were ignored by contemporary psychologists. Since this article, there
has been a great increase in interest in food research within psychological science
(Connor & Armitage, 2002; Lyman, 2012), specifically about attitudes towards foods and
dietary habits (Hollis et al., 1986; Rozin et al., 1999). Rozin and colleagues (1999)
examined attitudes to food and its functional role in the daily lives of U.S. American,
Japanese, Belgian, and French undergraduate students and adults. Specifically, Rozin
and colleagues (1999) surveyed participants on beliefs about the association between diet
and health, concern about food, degree of consumption of modified foods, importance of
food as a positive force, diet satisfaction, and tendency to associate foods with nutritional
and culinary contexts. Rozin and colleagues (1999) reported cross cultural differences in
the functional role of food where U.S. American participants reported greater association
of food with health and lower association of food with pleasure compared to French,
Japanese, and Belgian participants. French participants reported greater association of
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food with pleasure and lower association food with health compared to Japanese,
Belgian, and U.S. American participants.
Humans develop attitudes towards dietary patterns (Povey et al., 2001; Nezlek et
al., 2020). Research suggested that humans may hold more positive beliefs about their
dietary patterns and negative beliefs about dietary patterns that differ from their own.
Further, humans may display more positive attitudes towards people who share their
dietary patterns compared to people with differing dietary patterns (Povey et al., 2001).
Applying Reiss’s (2007) similarity-attraction effect, Nezlek and colleagues (2020)
investigated the role of diet similarity within interpersonal relationships among
omnivorous and vegetarian adults. Vegetarian participants were more likely to have
vegetarian friends and romantic partners than omnivorous participants. Notably, humans
with dietary patterns may develop certain attitudes and behaviors (Asvatourian et al.,
2018). Among 422 adults residing in Scotland, while attitudes did not differ between
groups (i.e., health conscious, traditional, and mainstream dietary clusters), it was found
that participants with a health-conscious dietary cluster were more likely to report proenvironmental behaviors compared to participants with traditional and mainstream
dietary clusters (Asvatourian et al., 2018). In summary, the results of the aforementioned
studies suggested humans may hold and develop certain beliefs about dietary patterns and
behaviors. Notably, the results also suggested that humans may display negative beliefs
towards dietary patterns and beliefs that differ from their own.
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About Vegans and Vegetarians
Very broadly, vegetarianism refers to abstention from meat consumption. In
vegetarianism, consumption of nonhuman animal by-product (i.e., dairy products, honey,
and eggs) may be practiced. Specifically, a vegetarian is someone who abstains from
consumption of flesh of nonhumans animals and may consume nonhuman animal byproducts (i.e., dairy products, honey, and eggs). According to the United Kingdom (UK)
Vegetarian Society (n.d.), a vegetarian is someone whose diet does not include meat,
poultry, seafood, insects, gelatin or nonhuman animal rennet, or stock or fat from
nonhuman animals (The Vegetarian Society UK, n.d.). The diet also may include eggs,
dairy products, and honey as well as vegetables, fruits, nuts, and seeds. According to the
North American Vegetarian Society (NAVS) (n.d.), vegetarians are people who abstain
from eating all animal flesh including meat, poultry, fish, and other sea animals.
Veganism, very broadly, refers to the abstention of meat consumption and nonhuman
animal by-product (i.e., dairy products, honey, and eggs). According to the UK Vegan
Society (n.d.), veganism is "a way of living which seeks to exclude, as far as possible and
practicable, all forms of exploitation of, and cruelty to, animals for food, clothing, or any
other purpose". In a position paper, the European Vegetarian Union (EVU) (2018)
proposed definitions for foods suitable for vegans and vegetarians. Foods suitable for
vegans are foods that are not products of animal origin and, at no stage of production, has
been made of ingredients, processing aids, or substances of animal origin. Foods suitable
for vegetarians were foods that are similar for vegans, but with the difference in
production and processing of milk and dairy products, colostrum, eggs, honey, beeswax,
propolis, or wool grease. The defining differences between veganism and vegetarianism
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reflected on the extent to which individuals abstain from nonhuman animal consumption.
Although there are differences in abstention between veganism and vegetarianism, it is
important to recognize that veganism is a form of vegetarianism (Rosenfeld & Burrow,
2017). Veganism is not a separate practice from vegetarianism.
While these definitions are common, there is noted inconsistency of the
self-identification with vegetarianism within academic scholarship (Ruby, 2012). In a
review on increasing interest in vegetarianism within academic scholarship, Ruby (2012)
noted inconsistencies between the broad definition of vegetarianism and participants’
self-identification with vegetarianism. Specifically, while participants of studies included
in Ruby’s (2012) review identified as vegetarian, they reported consumption of flesh of
nonhuman animals. Previous research has suggested that vegetarianism can be
conceptualized as dimensions (Beardsworth & Kiel, 1992). In a qualitative study with 76
self-identified vegetarians, Beardsworth and Kiel (1992) explored dietary beliefs and
practices of consumption of vegetable-based products and abstention from flesh and byproducts nonhuman animals. Within their findings, Beardsworth and Kiel (1992)
proposed a typology vegetarianism that identifies a degree of consumption of nonhuman
animal flesh and by-products. Type I vegetarianism included self-identification of
vegetarianism and the occasional consumption of nonhuman animal flesh (i.e., pork,
poultry, and beef) due to temporary unavailability or avoidance of embarrassment in
social settings. Type II vegetarianism included the avoidance of consumption of pork,
poultry, and beef and consumption of fish. Type III vegetarianism included avoidance of
consumption of nonhuman animal flesh and consumption of eggs. Type IV vegetarianism
included avoidance of nonhuman animal flesh and consumption of dairy products. Type
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V vegetarianism included avoidance of nonhuman animal flesh and by products that do
not contain ingredients from slaughtered nonhuman animals. Type VI vegetarianism
included consumption of vegetable-derived foods and complete avoidance of all
nonhuman animal flesh and by-products. The findings of the aforementioned studies
suggested vegetarianism and veganism may be defined in a variety of ways and may be
conceptualized as dimensions.
Demographic among Vegans and Vegetarians
Very few U.S. Americans identify as veg*n. In an examination of demographic
information of former and current veg*ns, Asher and colleagues (2014) identified that out
of 11, 399 U.S. American adults, approximately 2% identified as current veg*ns and 10%
identified as former veg*ns. Participants who identified as current veg*ns were more
likely to be White, between the ages of 30 to 49 years of age, women, highly educated,
liberal, and nonreligious in practice than non-veg*ns and former veg*ns. Among 1,033
U.S. American adults in a 2018 report for a Gallup poll, 5% and 3% identified as
vegetarian and vegan, respectively. Within this study, veg*n participants were more
likely to report earning $30,000 or less and self-identify as liberal and young compared to
non-veg*ns (Reinhart, 2018). In a 2016 national poll of 2,015 U.S. American adults,
results suggested that veg*ns were more likely to be women (3.5%) compared to men
(3.4%) (Vegetarian Resource Group, 2016). Of note in an updated national poll of 2,027
U.S. American adults, veg*ns were more than likely to be men (4%) than women (3%)
(Vegetarian Resource Group, 2019). Veg*ns were more than likely to report to live in the
West geographic region, earn $50,000 to $74,999, have children in their household, and
be highly educated. Veg*ns are more likely to be nonreligious (Wrenn, 2019). In a study
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to capture the political identity profile among 287 U.S. American vegans, Wrenn (2019)
examined the association between diet and political orientation. Within this study, U.S.
American vegans were more likely to be women, heterosexual, nonreligious (i.e., atheist
or agnostic), White, able-bodied, left leaning, and concerned about social justice and
movements other than veganism. Vegan participants were also concerned with taking an
intersectional approach that addresses human inequalities, but not at the expense of the
Nonhuman Animal rights movement. In a sample of 299 participants, vegetarian
participants reported greater concern for nonhuman animal welfare, donated more to
nonhuman animal charities, and emphasized moral concerns on foundations of harm and
care more strongly than omnivorous and flexitarian participants (De Backer & Hudders,
2015). Of note, within the same study, there were no differences between the three
groups in donations to human-oriented charities. These findings suggested that
vegetarians exhibit broader prosocial behaviors and beliefs than omnivores and
flexitarians.
Though vegans and vegetarians are typically grouped together in research,
vegans and vegetarians viewed themselves as distinctive groups (Back & Glasgow, 1981;
Forestell & Nezlek, 2018; Rosenfeld, 2019a) and viewed their identity as central (Romo
& Donovan-Kicken, 2012). In a comparative study of vegetarians and gourmets, Back
and Glasgow (1981) found that vegetarians may define themselves through emphasis on
behaviors they avoid and seek to associate themselves with like-minded people despite
being forced to accept the reality that other vegetarians are scarce. Compared to
omnivores, vegetarians differed in personality characteristics (Forestell & Nezlek, 2018).
Using the Five Factor Model of Personality, Forestell and Nezlek (2018) found that
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vegetarian (n = 276) and semi-vegetarian ((n = 1,191) participants reported greater
openness to experience characteristics than omnivorous (n = 4,955) participants. This
finding suggested that this sample of vegetarian and semi-vegetarians were more likely to
be open to new experiences compared to omnivores. Notably, vegetarian and semivegetarian participants reported greater neuroticism and depressive symptoms than
omnivorous participants. This finding suggested that this sample of vegetarian and semivegetarians were more likely to have lower emotional well-being than omnivores within
this study. Some studies suggested that vegans report greater empathy and concern for
nonhuman animal welfare and less neuroticism than vegetarians (Rosenfeld, 2018). Using
the Dietarian Identity Questionnaire (DIQ), Rosenfeld (2019a) compared the dietary
identity profiles (i.e., centrality, private regard, public regard, and prosocial, personal,
and moral motivations) between vegans (n = 65) and vegetarians (n = 102). Compared to
vegetarian participants, vegan participants reported higher identity centrality.
Specifically, vegan participants viewed their dietary pattern as greatly intertwined with
their identity compared to vegetarian participants. Vegan participants reported greater
private regard and lower personal regard compared to vegetarian participants such that
they had greater positive feelings about their dietary in-group members compared to
vegetarian participants. Additionally, vegan participants reported that others judge them
negatively for following their dietary patterns. Vegan participants also reported lower
out-group regard than vegetarian participants such that they perceived out-group dieters
negatively compared to vegetarians. Vegan participants reported higher motivations to
follow their dietary patterns compared to vegetarian participants.
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Health of Vegans and Vegetarians
Extensive research has examined the physical health of vegans and vegetarians
(Appleby & Key, 2016; Craig, 2009; Dwyer, 1988; Gili et al., 2019; Key et al., 2006;
Leitzmann, 2014). In a summary of findings of cross-sectional and prospective studies on
physical health of vegans and vegetarians in Western countries, Appleby and Key (2016)
found that veg*ns reported lower BMI and risks of self-reported chronic diseases (i.e.,
cancers, diabetes, CVD and ischemic heart disease (IHD)) and greater risk for bone
fractures and low bone mineral density than non-veg*ns. With respect to mortality rates,
some studies suggested that the mortality rates of veg*ns are comparable (Appleby &
Key, 2016; Dwyer, 1988) and lower than non-veg*ns (Dwyer, 1988). In an older review
of empirical data, Dwyer (1988) reported that risks for obesity, atontic constipation, and
chronic diseases and conditions (i.e., lung cancer, hypertension, alcoholism, T2D, heart
diseases, colonic diseases, osteoporosis, dental erosion and gallstones) were lower for
veg*ns diets than non-veg*n diets. It should be noted that there were increased risks of
dietary deficiency diseases among vegans, but not among vegetarians. Among 1,454
Argentinean adults, Gili and colleagues (2019) investigated the adherence to healthy
vegan lifestyle habits among Argentinean veg*ns (i.e., semi-vegetarian (n = 393), pescovegetarian (n = 52), and lacto-ovo vegetarian (n = 434)), vegans (n = 146), and nonvegetarians (n = 429)). Veg*n participants reported healthier lifestyle habits and lower
risk factors for non-communicable diseases (NCDs) than non-veg*ns. Notably, Gili and
colleagues (2019) found that there was a low consumption of whole grains, legumes,
vegetables, nuts, and seeds among this sample, especially amongst veg*n participants.
The findings of the aforementioned studies suggested that veg*ns are at a lower risk for
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the development of chronic diseases, but higher risks for dietary deficiencies, especially
amongst vegans.
While there has been research that examined the psychological and physical
health benefits of veg*n diets, there has been growing research on the mental health of
those who self-identify as veg*n (Rosenfeld, 2018; Ruby, 2012). Of the existing research
on mental health of veg*n, substantial research has documented positive associations
between veg*n identification and adverse mental health outcomes (Baines et al., 2007;
Michalak et al., 2012). Using the 2000 Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s
Health, Baines and colleagues (2007) found that vegetarian and semi-vegetarian women
reported greater depressive symptoms, greater medication for depressive symptoms, and
tendency to deliberate self-harm compared to non-vegetarian women. Michalak and
colleagues (2012) compared the prevalence rates of psychological disorders between
vegetarian (n = 244) and nonvegetarian (n = 3,782) adults. Compared to nonvegetarian
adults, prevalence rates of depressive disorders, anxiety disorders, and somatoform
disorders and syndromes were higher among vegetarian adults. Specifically, vegetarian
adults reported greater symptoms associated with depressive disorders, anxiety disorders,
and somatoform disorders than non-vegetarian adults. One study found that vegetarian
men were at greater risks of depression compared to non-vegetarian men (Hibbeln et al.,
2018). In an epidemiological study that examined postnatal depressive symptoms among
English men, Hibbeln and colleagues (2018) found vegetarian participants reported
greater depressive symptoms than non-vegetarian participants. In a cross-sectional study,
Matta and colleagues (2018) examined the association between depressive symptoms and
various dietary identifications (i.e., omnivorous, pesco-vegetarian, lacto-ovo-vegetarian,
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and vegan). Pesco-vegetarian and lacto-ovo-vegetarian diets were associated with
depressive symptoms where pesco-vegetarian and lacto-ovo-vegetarian participants
reported elevated depressive symptoms. Notably, this association was not significant
among those with vegan diets. Some studies found that veg*ns may be less happy than
omnivores (Forestell & Nezlek, 2018; Lindeman, 2010). In a comparative study of
vegetarian, semi-vegetarian, and omnivorous women, Forestell and Nezlek (2018) found
that vegetarian and semi-vegetarian participants reported lower self-esteem and greater
depressive and eating disorder symptoms than omnivorous participants. Vegetarian
participants also reported a more negative worldview than semi-vegetarian and
omnivorous participants. Lindeman (2010) compared psychological well-being of
vegetarians, semi-vegetarians, and omnivorous women in Helsinki within two studies. In
the first study, semi-vegetarian women reported greater satisfaction with their appearance
than vegetarian and omnivores. Notably, semi-vegetarian and vegetarian participants
reported lower levels of self-esteem and greater depressive and eating disorder
symptoms. In the second study, Lindeman (2010) found that vegetarian participants
perceived the world as less controllable and reported more negative assumptions about
the benevolence of the world, people, justice, and self-worth than semi-vegetarian and
omnivorous participants. The results of the aforementioned studies suggested that veg*n
identification was associated with negative mental health outcomes such that vegans and
vegetarians report lower self-esteem and happiness and greater depressive and anxiety
symptoms and negative worldviews compared to non-veg*ns. In summary, veg*ns may
not be well-adjusted compared to non-veg*ns.
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While substantial research documented negative associations between vegetarian
and vegan identification and mental health outcomes, some research suggested positive
associations between veg*n identification and positive mental health outcomes
(Antonovici & Turliuc, 2020; Beardsworth & Kiel, 1991b; Beezhold et al., 2010;
Beezhold et al., 2014). Beezhold and colleagues (2010) compared mood states of 60
vegetarians who excluded fish and 78 non-vegetarian Seventh Day Adventist adults.
Vegetarian participants reported less negative affective states and more favorable mood
states than non-vegetarian participants. Among 620 adults, Beezhold and colleagues
(2014) examined mood and lifestyle factors that potentially impact vegans (n = 283),
vegetarians (n = 109), and omnivores (n = 228). Beezhold and colleagues (2014) found
that a vegan diet was inversely associated with anxiety and stress symptoms. Specifically,
vegans reported less stress and anxiety than omnivores. Additionally, vegan and
vegetarian men, and vegan women, reported less anxiety than omnivorous men. Veg*ns
report less eating disorder symptoms and obsessive-compulsive symptoms (Çiçekoğlu &
Tunçay, 2018). In a comparative cross sectional study, Çiçekoğlu and Tunçay (2018)
examined and compared frequency of orthorexia, characterized by an excessive
preoccupation with healthy eating, obsessive-compulsive symptoms, and eating habits of
vegan (n =15), vegetarian (n = 16), and non-veg*n (n = 31) adults in Turkey. Among this
sample, non-veg*n participants reported greater obsessive-compulsive and orthorexic
symptoms than vegans and vegetarians, suggesting vegans and vegetarians do not
evidence disordered eating, including obsession with healthy eating, at similar or higher
rates to/than non-veg*ns. In a meta-analytic study, Iguacel and colleagues (2020) found
no significant associations between diets and stress, well-being, and cognitive impairment
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among veg*n participants within included studies. Notably, Iguacel and colleagues
(2020) found that veg*n participants reported higher depression scores, but lower anxiety
scores. These findings suggested that while veg*ns may be at a higher risk for depression,
they are at lower risk for anxiety. Following adoption of veg*n diet, veg*n may
experience increased mental health outcomes (Antonovici & Turliuc, 2020; Beardsworth
& Kiel, 1991b). In a qualitative study, Antonovici and Turliuc (2020) explored healthrelated beliefs and practices among 20 vegetarians. Most participants reported better
moods and mental health status.
Motivations for Vegetarianism
Recent literature focused on motivation for the practice of vegetarianism
(Rosenfeld, 2018). Ethical and health motivations are common types of motivations for
the practice (Bruers, 2015; Cramer et al., 2017; Fox & Ward, 2008; Janssen et al., 2016).
Janssen and colleagues (2016) identified several types of motivations for following a
vegan diet among 329 German adults and found that the majority of these adults (81.9%)
reported more than one motive. In their open-ended question survey, Janssen and
colleagues (2016) found that 89.7% of participants reported animal-related motives (i.e.,
motives related to animal welfare, animal agriculture, and/or animal rights), 69.3% of
participants reported self-related motives (i.e., motives related to personal well-being and
health), and 46.8% of participants reported environmental-related motives (i.e., motives
related to environmental protection, climate change, and/or ecological sustainability).
Notably, participants also reported motives related to social justice, aversion to
capitalism, and spirituality and familial reasons. Specifically, 10% participants reported
motives related to social justice (i.e., concerns with world hunger, human rights, and
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exploitation), 5% of participants reported aversion to capitalism and/or the food industry,
and less than 3% of participants reported motives related to spirituality and vegan diet of
a family member. In the same study, Janssen and colleagues (2016) found that attitudes
towards animal agriculture varied among this sample of vegans such that both positive
and negative attitudes towards animal agriculture were reported. Bruers (2015) presented
an ethical argument for veganism. In discussing the minimal basic right to autonomy and
moral irrelevance of nonhuman species, Bruers (2015) concluded that all sentient beings
(especially vertebrates those with a functional nervous system) had the right to not be
used for bodily means for non-vital ends (i.e., clothing and food). Further, Bruers (2015)
suggested that veganism was a "moral duty" (p.288).
Scant research explored how veg*ns navigate their ethics in an animal-based
society. In a qualitative study, Greenebaum (2012) explored the experiences of 16 ethical
vegans, people who adopt a vegan diet for moral, ethical, and political reasons.
Specifically, this study examined how these ethical vegans navigated through their
difficulties in living in an animal-based society and their feelings about themselves and
health vegans, those who adopt a plant-based diet to lose weight or improve physical
health. In the study, participants reported that they wanted veganism to be recognized as
an “ethic encompassing an entire lifestyle” (p.134) and suggested that health vegans were
motivated by self-interest rather than concern for nonhuman animal welfare. The
participants in this study described their experience as “difficult” to be vegan in an
animal-based society where they have to “make concessions” at times and reported some
sense of guilt as a result of deviation from their ethics. The participants reported some
difficulties with authenticity when it came to the “gray area” of veganism such that there
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were some foods (i.e., honey and sugar) and structural problems (i.e., legal requirement
of animal testing) that were ethically debated in the vegan community. Overall, these
participants reported placing pressure on themselves in their attempts to pursue an ethical
vegan lifestyle and described frustration with their inability to be completely ethical.
Some research focused differences in motivations for veg*n practices across
cultural contexts and documented cultural differences between Western and Eastern
veg*ns (Ruby et al., 2013). In two studies, Ruby and colleagues (2013) investigated the
psychological underpinnings for vegetarianism among Western (i.e., European
Americans and European-Canadians) and Eastern (i.e., Indian) vegetarians. In their first
study with European American and Indian omnivorous and vegetarian participants,
vegetarians reported greater concerns about the impact of their food choices on the
environment and nonhuman animal welfare and universalist attitudes and less RWA
attitudes than omnivores. Notably, concern for nonhuman animal welfare was significant
among European American vegetarian, but not for Indian vegetarians. Additionally,
Indians participants endorsed more items associated with RWA attitudes than European
American participants. In their second study that included European American, European
Canadians, and Indian omnivorous and vegetarian participants, Ruby and colleagues
(2013) found that vegetarian participants endorsed greater beliefs that meat consumption
polluted personality and spirit. This endorsement was more pronounced in Indian
vegetarians than European-American and European Canadian vegetarians. Indian
vegetarians were more likely to be religious and endorsed greater belief in the ethics
associated with purity, authority, ingroup, harm, and fairness than European-American
and European-Canadian omnivores and vegetarians. Notably, European-American
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vegetarian participants endorsed the ethic of authority less than Indian vegetarians.
Additionally, in all of the cultural groups, vegetarian participants endorsed ethics
associated with harm and fairness than omnivorous participants. Specifically, vegetarian
participants reported a greater belief in the extent that actions can harm or help another
and whether these actions are in a fair manner that respects the rights of others. Overall,
these findings suggested that there are cultural differences in psychological
underpinnings for vegetarianism among this sample of vegetarians. Western vegetarians
may be motivated to practice vegetarianism for nonreligious reasons compared to Indian
vegetarians. Notably, there were some similarities in Western and Indian vegetarians
such that these participants endorsed similar ethics associated with harm and fairness.
Anti-Veg*n Bias and Stigmatization
Researchers documented negative attitudes and perceptions of vegetarianism and
its practitioners (i.e., vegans and vegetarians) (Chin et al., 2002; Cole & Morgan, 2011;
George, 1994). Cole and Morgan (2011) critically examined mainstream media messages
about language around veganism and vegans among 397 United Kingdom (UK) articles.
Majority of the articles analyzed were negative (74.3%) whereas only 5.5% were positive
and 20.2% were neutral. While positive articles provided favorable discourse towards
vegans, these articles rarely mentioned the ethics of non-violence, compassion or antispeciesism and included experiences of vegans. While neutral articles attempted to
weaken negative discourses for vegans, these articles reinforced the conception of
veganism as a difficult practice to non-veg*n readers. Further, in these same articles,
interest, concerns, and experiences of vegans were rarely discussed or addressed.
Negative articles provided unfavorable discourse about vegans and veganism.
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Specifically, these articles ridiculed veganism and characterized it as fad, ascetic, or
difficult to practice. In articles that characterized veganism as ascetic, veganism was
associated with acts of self-denial and characterized as difficult and impossible to
maintain, and ultimately ending in failure. In articles that characterized veganism as a
fad, veganism was dismissed as oversensitive. Specifically, these articles portrayed
vegans as sentimental animal lovers with an inability to cope with animal husbandry.
Additionally, these articles portrayed vegans as hostile. George (1994) critiqued the
vegan ideal, defined as the ideal "that people ought to abstain from eating not only meat
but all animal by-products" (p. 20), and called it "discriminatory" (p. 22). Of note,
scholars highlighted systemic barriers veg*ns face (Kahn, 2011; Horta, 2018). For
example, veg*ns face microinequities within public places (e.g., businesses, hospitals,
prisons, schools) (i.e., lack of veg*n options), workplace (i.e., lack of accommodations
for veg*ns), health care settings (i.e., vaccines that include nonhuman animal products,
medicines produced from nonhuman animal testing), and education (i.e., approaches that
utilize nonhuman animals and vivisection). Further, veg*ns face challenges with legal
practices that subsidize nonhuman animal (ab)use (i.e., states passing legislation that
force citizens to engage in nonhuman animal (ab)use), consequently supporting industries
that rely on nonhuman animal use and consumption (Horta, 2018).
Substantial research documented negative attitudes and bias towards veg*ns
(Judge & Wilson, 2019; MacInnis & Hodson, 2017; Markwoski & Roxburgh, 2019;
Timeo & Suitner, 2017). In three separate studies, MacInnis and Hodson (2017)
investigated bias towards veg*ns among non-veg*ns. MacInnis and Hodson (2017) found
that non-veg*n participants evaluated veg*ns more negatively than other target groups
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(i.e., Blacks). Additionally, participants who endorsed greater levels of right-wing
ideologies reported a greater level of negative evaluation than those who endorsed lower
levels of right-wing ideologies. Lastly, veg*n participants reported negative experiences
as a result of veg*nism. Notably, veg*n men reported greater negative experiences than
veg*n women. Overall, these findings evidenced bias towards veg*ns and veg*ns faced
less severe forms of discrimination. While the aforementioned findings evidence negative
attitudes towards veg*ns, other studies highlight specific bias towards vegans. While
their study focused on anticipated stigma as a vegan as a barrier to plant-based diets,
Markowski and Roxburgh (2019) found that vegetarian and omnivorous participants
reported negative perceptions of vegans. Participants described vegans as “attention
seeking,” “condescending”, “vocally intolerant of and desiring of others’ behavioral
change” “opinionated” (p.5). Within the same study, Markowski and Roxburgh (2019)
found that participants reported use of social distance from vegans and anticipation of
being stigmatized as a vegan.
Ideological beliefs may also be associated with negative bias towards veg*ns
(Judge & Wilson, 2019). Among 1,326 New Zealand non-veg*n participants, Judge and
Wilson (2019) examined ideological and motivational bases for attitudes towards veg*ns.
In their study, RWA ideologies and SDO attitudes were associated with negative attitudes
towards veg*ns such that those who endorsed greater RWA and SDO attitudes reported
greater negative attitudes towards veg*ns. Notably, men were more likely than women to
report greater negative attitudes towards veg*ns. Hegemonic gendered beliefs may also
be associated with negative bias towards veg*ns (Adams, 2015; Timeo & Suitner, 2017).
In three studies with Italian adults, Timeo and Suitner (2017) examined the association
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between gendered beliefs about vegetarianism and dietary choices. In the first study
among 50 Italian women, Timeo and Suitner (2017) investigated the association between
eating habits and attractiveness ratings of vegetarian men and found that these
participants showed a greater preference for omnivorous men than vegetarian men.
Notably, this preference was stronger among women who reported greater negative
attitudes towards vegetarian men. In the second study with 80 Italian women, Timeo and
Suitner (2017) replicated the first study and removed all references to vegetarian eating
habits. In this second study, a similar observation was noted such that female participants
reported a greater preference for omnivorous men than vegetarian men and that
vegetarian men were rated as less attractive in that they were perceived as less masculine.
In their third study with 81 Italian men, male participants chose a greater amount of meatbased dishes and menus and more alcoholic beverages for themselves than for their
female partners. Additionally, male participants endorsed beliefs that vegetarianism was
feminine. Notably, male participants that reported beliefs that vegetarianism was
feminine also showed a stronger preference for meat dishes. Timeo and Suitner (2018)
theorized that meat consumption among men appears to be associated with selfpresentation strategies. Timeo and Suitner’s (2018) findings highlight perceived
unattractiveness and femininity of veg*ns, specifically veg*n men. In addition to being
viewed as feminine, vegetarian men may be viewed as more virtuous compared to
omnivorous men (Ruby & Heine, 2011). In two studies, Ruby and Heine (2011)
investigated the association between morality, masculinity, and meat consumption. In the
first study among 247 adults, omnivorous participants rated vegetarian profile targets
(i.e., a vegetarian man and woman) as more virtuous and less masculine than omnivorous
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profile targets (i.e., an omnivorous man and woman) while controlling for levels of
healthiness and unhealthiness. In the second study among 88 adults who identified as
omnivores, male vegetarian targets were perceived as more virtuous and less masculine
than the male omnivorous target. Overall, these findings suggested that while vegetarians
are perceived as more virtuous and less masculine than non-veg*ns, this was more
pronounced for vegetarian men in comparison to omnivorous men. Within their
examination of attitudes towards beef, Ruby and colleagues (2016) examined attitudes
towards vegetarians. Though female participants were more than likely to admire and less
likely to be bothered by vegetarians, they were more likely to be aversive to date
vegetarians compared to male participants. These findings suggested that vegetarians,
specifically vegetarian men, face discrimination by women such that women preferred an
omnivorous man over a vegetarian men and perceived vegetarian men as feminine. With
aforementioned findings highlighting negative attitudes towards veg*ns, hegemonic
worldviews and gendered beliefs shape these attitudes. Additionally, recent findings
suggest that veg*ns may be perceived as symbolic threats to beliefs and ideologies that
legitimize hierarchies of human dominance over nonhuman animals and meat
consumption (MacInnis & Hodson, 2017; Stanley, 2021). In an aforementioned study,
MacInnis and Hodson (2017) found that participants who endorsed RWA ideologies were
more likely to perceive veg*nism as a threat and greater negative attitudes towards
veg*ns. In a series of two studies with Australian and U.S. participants, Stanley (2021)
found that participants who endorsed greater SDO and RWA attitudes also reported
perceptions that vegetarianism as a cultural and realistic threat and greater negative
attitudes towards veg*ns, especially towards vegans. Namely, attitudes towards
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vegetarians were associated with belief that vegetarianism as a cultural threat compared
to attitudes towards vegans, which were associated with both threats. As a whole, veg*ns,
especially vegans, challenge cultural norms and economics around meat consumption,
and non-veg*ns perceive veg*ns negatively through the perceived threat of veg*nism.
Overall, these findings highlight how hegemonic ideological beliefs shape negative
attitudes towards veg*ns, especially towards vegans.
Scholars point to and challenge anecdotal evidence of the concept of “vegan
privilege” (Harper, 2010a; Greenebaum, 2016). Using the theory of intersectionality,
Greenebaum (2016) explored the notion of “vegan privilege,” highlighting the term as
underdeveloped. Highlighting vegan diet as economic, Greenebaum (2016) challenged
that vegan products (i.e., mock meats) that are convenient and expensive, though used by
those transitioning to veganism, are not necessary to be vegan. Within the same paper,
Greenebaum (2016) asserts meat and dairy consumption, in tandem with carnist and
speciest ideologies, further corporate greed and, consequently, ignore oppression of
marginalized communities, and ethics of nonhuman animal uses (i.e., meat consumption).
Integrating findings of bias towards vegans, Greenbaum (2016) elucidates upon the
stigma vegans receive for their beliefs and practices.
While substantial findings highlight stigmatization and discrimination towards
veg*ns, this stigma may manifest differently for veg*ns with intersecting and
marginalized identities (e.g., marginalized racial identities, age, size, etc.). For example,
veg*ns of color may experience invisible stigma (Harper, 2010b; Gorski et al., 2019;
Greenebaum, 2018). In a qualitative study of 27 vegans of color, Greenebaum (2018)
explored the ways in which the participants navigated tensions and conflicts of veganism.
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Participants discussed the role race played in veganism, noting the frequent affiliation
with whiteness and accusal from members with shared ethnic identities of “acting white”
(p. 693). Participants also discussed their navigation of destigmatizing veganism to
people of color and deconstructing whiteness within veganism (Greenebaum, 2018). In a
qualitative study of how vegan activists navigate burnout, all vegans of color cited racist
experiences as a primary contribution to their burnout within the veganism movement
(Gorski et al., 2019). Altogether, the aforementioned findings evidence anti-veg*n bias
throughout all levels of society and highlight discriminatory and isolating behaviors
towards veg*ns. Further, this bias has been shaped by hegemonic worldviews and beliefs
about veg*nism and human dominance over nonhuman animals. This bias may also be
unique among veg*ns with other intersecting and marginalized identities.
Research documented veg*ns’ concerns about anti-veg*n stigma (LeRette, 2014;
MacInnis & Hodson, 2017; Romo & Donovan-Kicken, 2012; Wrenn & Lizardi, 2021).
Within their study, vegetarian participants reported negative experiences due to their
vegetarian identity (MacInnis & Hodson, 2017). In a semi-structured interview, older
adult women who identified as vegan reported stress within social situations,
underrepresentation within the Vegan Movement, and lack of support by their medical
doctors (Wrenn & Lizardi, 2021). Among a sample of vegetarian participants, Romo and
Donovan-Kicken (2012) found that participants felt that they had to manage tensions in
social interactions with omnivores and engage in communication strategies to minimize
others’ discomfort with vegetarianism (i.e., making vegetarianism a personal choice,
tailoring disclosure, downplaying, stretching the truth, or excuse for meat consumption).
In a qualitative study, vegan participants discussed having to engage in impression
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management (i.e., saving face) with non-veg*ns (Greenebaum, 2012a). In a recent study,
veg*ns advised of meat consumption as a concealment strategy to avoid discomfort of
non-veg*ns where 54% advised of difficult feelings (guilt, sick, angry) of doing so
(Rosenfeld & Tomiyama, 2019). Vegetarians’ beliefs and diets may also strain their
personal and professional relationships (Hirschler, 2011) and was cited as a source of
conflict within familial relationships (Rosenfeld, 2018). Vegetarian participants reported
anxiety about disclosure and questioning of their lifestyle and beliefs (Rosenfeld, 2018).
When vegetarianism is conceptualized as a social identity, Nezlek and Forestell (2020)
suggested veg*ns are social minorities within the Western industrialized nations such that
they are a demographic minority and experience social rejection and alienation. Notably,
there is some research to suggest that differences in stigmatization exist between different
types of veg*ns where vegans feel greater stigmatization than vegetarians (Rosenfeld,
2019a). Vegans also noted anticipated stigma associated with veg*n identification
(Markowski & Roxburgh, 2019). Further, there is scant research that examines potential
differences in stigmatization of veg*ns with various marginalized identities through an
intersectional framework.
Concealable Stigmatized Identity
Concealable Stigma Identity (CSI) refers to an identity associated with a
marginalized group that is kept hidden and carries social devaluation (Quinn & Chaudoir,
2009; Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011). Researchers have included very broad examples such as
minority sexual orientation, history of mental illness, human immunodeficiency
virus/acquired immune deficient syndrome (HIV/AIDS) status, sexual assault, chronic
illness, and current or previous history of substance use (Quinn & Chaudoir, 2009; Quinn
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et al., 2015). In recent years, other identities have been included within CSI literature
(i.e., atheism; see Abbott & Mollen, 2018; Abbott et al., 2019; people who unhomed; see
Weisz & Quinn, 2018). Quinn and Chaudoir (2009) proposed a theoretical framework on
how concealable stigmatized identities impact the mental health of individuals that hold
them. The framework posited four stigma-related factors (i.e., anticipated stigma,
centrality, salience, and cultural stigma) facilitated distress and health outcomes.
Anticipated stigma refers to the “degree to which individuals expect that others will
stigmatize them if they know about the concealable stigmatized identities” (p. 636).
Individuals with concealable stigmatized identities may not know reactions if their
identity is revealed. Additionally, individuals with these identities could recognize
negative stereotypes and experiences associated with that identity. Centrality, or how
much the identity is central to the self, has been shown to vary across identities. Salience,
or the frequency a person thinks about their identity, is considered. Specifically, the
salience of a concealable stigmatized identity would vary based upon how frequent the
identity is thought about. Stigmatized identities also vary to the extent to which they are
salient to the holder of those identities. Cultural stigma, or the degree to which a
stigmatized identity is socially devalued, is based upon cultural construction. Within their
studies, Quinn and Chaudoir (2009) found that the aforementioned stigma related factors
predicted psychological distress and physical illness symptoms among a predominantly
White sample of participants with a variety of concealable stigmatized identities such as
history of rape, minority sexual orientation, and history of psychological disorders. The
findings of this study suggested that internal and external stigma processes negatively
impact the mental health of individuals with concealable stigmatized identities.
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Quinn and Earnshaw (2011) explained that CSI consists of two components:
valenced content and magnitude. Valenced content of a CSI includes positive or negative
beliefs, experiences, and cognitions associated with the identity. Stigma-related factors
(i.e., internalized stigma, experienced stigma, and anticipated stigma), disclosure
reactions, learned counterstereotypic or specialized positive information comprise
valenced content. Internalized stigma, or endorsement of negative stereotypes associated
with the identity that is attached to the self, can be deleterious to self-concept and predicts
psychological distress (Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011). Notably, with this internalized stigma,
there is no level of disclosure of the CSI. Unlike internalized stigma, experienced stigma
requires some level of disclosure. Once a CSI is known, people with CSIs experience
overt discrimination. Those whose CSIs are concealed report fewer instances of overt
discrimination (Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011). Anticipated stigma, or the negative treatment
expected to receive by people with CSIs, predicted psychological distress and physical
health illness (Quinn & Chadouir, 2009). Disclosure reactions to CSIs range from
positive to negative and can predict psychological well-being, distress, and self-esteem
(Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011). With counterstereotypic or specialized positive information,
people who obtain CSIs search for ways to establish positive meaning for their identity.
Magnitude of a CSI is determined by centrality, or the degree to which a person feels that
a certain identity defines who they are as a person, and salience, or the frequency with
which a person thinks about their identity.
Extant literature documented the deleterious impact of stigma on
(in)conscipcuous identities on mental health (Camacho et al., 2020; Quinn & Earnshaw,
2011; Quinn et al., 2015; Reinka et al., 2020; Weisz & Quinn, 2018). In their review of
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research, Quinn and Earnshaw (2011) reported how the CSI framework associated with
adverse psychological health outcomes. Emerging research highlights negative heath
outcomes associated with multiple CSIs. For example, the possession of multiple CSIs is
associated with greater anticipated stigma and rumination of stigma, and lower quality of
life among 288 adults with multiple CSIs (Reinka et al., 2020). Similarly, among 265
Black American and Latinx American participants with a CSI, Quinn and colleagues
(2020) found that increased racial discrimination and anticipated stigma predicted greater
depressive symptomology. Further, anticipated stigma partially mediated the association
between racial discrimination and depressive symptomology. Specifically, participants
who reported greater stigma were more likely to report greater racial discrimination and
depressive symptomology. These findings suggest that people with visible and
concealable stigmatized identities experience greater anticipated stigma based upon prior
experiences with discrimination. While specific components of CSI (i.e., internalized
stigma, anticipated stigma, and experienced stigma) were associated with decreased
psychological health and increased psychological distress (e.g., depression and anxiety)
(Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011; Quinn et al., 2013), anticipated stigma was posited to be the
strongest predictor of psychological distress among people with different CSIs (Quinn &
Earnshaw, 2011). Quinn and colleagues (2014) found that components of CSI predicted
psychological distress among participants with CSIs (i.e., psychological disorders,
substance use, experience of intimate partner violence, experience of sexual assault, and
experience of childhood abuse). Specifically, participants who reported greater
anticipated stigma, identity salience, and internalized stigma and lower outness also
reported greater rates of depression and anxiety. Taken together, the results of the
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aforementioned study suggested that concealable stigmatized identities are associated
with adverse mental health outcomes.
Though scant, available research on disclosure reactions highlight health
outcomes. For example, among a sample of 108 lesbian, gay, and bisexual (LGB)
individuals, Ryan and colleagues (2015) found that negative reactions to disclosure were
associated with greater rates of depression and lower self-esteem in the case of fathers
and best friends. Chaudoir and Quinn (2010) examined motivations for first time
disclosure among participants with CSI and its impact on self-esteem. In their study,
Chaudoir and Quinn (2010) found that participants who reported greater ecosystem
motivation (i.e., motivation focused on disclosure involved the self and confidant) to
disclose reported greater self-esteem. While there is little research examined the
association between disclosure reactions and health outcomes, some research has
documented that disclosure for individuals who are “out” may hold benefits and
drawbacks (Abbott et al., 2019; Chaudoir & Quinn, 2010; Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011;
Rüsch et al., 2014; Ryan et a., 2015; Weisz et al., 2015). Quinn and Earnshaw (2011)
suggested that disclosure for individuals who are “out” may experience beneficial (e.g.,
less feelings of social isolation, potential for more social support, and feelings of
authenticity) and negative (e.g., greater rates of discrimination) outcomes. Further, they
suggested that people with CSIs may seek out ways to make positive meaning out of
negative experiences or labels associated with their CSIs (Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011).
Among 394 individuals living with CSIs, Weisz and colleagues (2015) found that outness
predicted social support and physical health. Specifically, participants who reported
higher levels of outness and social support reported better health outcomes compared to
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those who reported lower levels of outness. Notably, among participants who reported
lower levels of outness, social support was less predictive of physical health outcomes. In
an experiment to test the efficacy of peer led group intervention (Coming Out Proud),
Rüsch and colleagues (2014) found that COP had positive effects on stigma stress,
disclosure related stress, secrecy, and perceived benefits of disclosure among participants
with psychological disorders. The results of the aforementioned studies suggested that
disclosure of CSIs were associated with positive or negative health outcomes and that the
quality of disclosure and motivation may impact these outcomes. While the
aforementioned research has suggested that disclosure predicts negative and positive
health outcomes, other research has documented that the active concealment of CSI may
be a reliable predictor of psychological health. Specifically, concealment of CSI has
consequences on psychological health (Quinn & Earnshaw, 2013). Further, such
concealment has implications for social interactions such as decreased feeling of
belonging (Newheiser & Barreto, 2014) and expectations to be classified as nonstigmatized (Bosson et al., 2011)). In addition to reduced feeling of belonging, one study
found that concealment of a stigmatized identity in the workplace was associated with
reduced collective self-esteem, job satisfaction, and workplace related commitment
(Newhieser et al., 2017). In summary, the results of preceding studies suggested that,
though some CSI components have predicted adverse mental health outcomes,
concealment of CSIs may lead to inimical consequences on mental health.
Universal Diverse Orientation
Universal Diverse Orientation (UDO) refers to an "attitude toward all other
persons that is inclusive yet differentiating in that similarities and differences are both
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recognized and accepted; the shared experience of being human results in a sense of
connectedness with people and is associated with a plurality or diversity of interactions
with others" (Miville et al., 1999, p.292). Miville and colleagues (1999) proposed three
factors (i.e., Relativistic Appreciation, Comfort with Differences, and Diversity of
Contact) that comprise UDO. Relativistic Appreciation refers to the extent to which one
values the impact of diversity on self-understanding and personal growth. Specifically, it
reflected the degree to which one appreciates the similarities and differences among
people. This factor reflected the cognitive component of UDO. Comfort with Differences
refers to the degree of comfort with diverse individuals. This factor reflected the affective
component of UDO. Diversity of Contact refers to interest in participating in diversityfocused activities that are socio-cultural in nature. This factor reflected the behavioral
component of UDO (Miville et al., 1999). Research has examined gender and
racial/ethnic differences in UDO (Singley & Sedlacek, 2009). Among 2,228 first year
undergraduate students and using UDO, Singley and Sedlacek (2009) found racial/ethnic
and gender differences in orientation toward diversity such that White (i.e., Anglo Saxon)
Americans and men reported lower orientation towards diversity compared to
racial/ethnic groups (i.e., Asian American, African American, and Latinx American) and
women. Notably, there were similarities in orientation toward diversity among
racial/ethnic groups. In all while the awareness of differences was more likely to be
present among marginalized groups, this may not be present for privileged groups such as
men and White Americans.
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UDO Among Professionals
Researchers utilized UDO to assess multicultural awareness among emerging
helping professionals (Kohli et al., 2016; Wendler & Nilsson, 2009). In an
interdisciplinary study, Kohli and colleagues (2016) assessed and compared the levels of
multicultural awareness, sensitivity to and understanding of differences, and intercultural
competence in diverse environments among 211 undergraduate and graduate students in
Business, Education and Human Development, and Social Work. Kohli and colleagues
(2016) found that students in Social Work reported the highest UDO, followed by
students in Education and Human Development, and, lastly, by students in Business.
Additionally, students in Social Work and Education and Human Development reported
greater openness and appreciation of differences than students in Business. Notably,
students who took diversity courses reported greater Relativistic Appreciation than
students who did not take diversity courses. Specifically, students that took diversity
courses reported greater value on the impact of diversity on self-understanding and
personal growth than those who did not. Other research highlighted the association
between UDO and certain dispositions of a multicultural personality. Thompson and
colleagues (2002) explored the association between UDO attitudes and Openness to
Experience, a personality dimension of the Five Factor model, and its six facet scales
(Aesthetics, Values, Feelings, Actions, Ideas, and Fantasy) among 106 counselor trainees.
Openness to Experience served as the primary predictor of UDO such that participants
that reported greater openness to experience were more likely to report higher UDO
attitudes than those that reported lower openness to experience. Additionally, Thompson
and colleagues (2002) found that the Openness to Experience facet scales (i.e.,
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Aesthetics, Values, Fantasy, and Feelings) were significantly associated with UDO
attitudes such that participants that reported greater scores on the facet scales also
reported greater UDO attitudes than those with lower scores of the facet scales.
Thompson and colleagues (2002) also found that Aesthetics and Values strongly
predicted UDO attitudes with Aesthetics being the primary predictor. Specifically,
participants that reported greater scores on Aesthetics and Values were more likely to
report greater UDO attitudes than those with lower scores on Aesthetics and Values.
Overall, these findings suggested that personality traits such as Openness and certain
dimensions of personality traits such openness to aesthetics and openness to values
predict UDO attitudes among counselor trainees. The researchers theorized the
personality trait and these two facets tap into UDO dimensions for counselor trainees. For
example, those exposed to or interested in broader expressions of humanity and examined
their own values provide an open stance towards relationships with those who are
different from themselves and hold fewer barriers for empathy towards clients.
UDO, Personality, and Emotions
Research suggested that UDO may be associated with wellness and healthy
personality traits (Brummett et al., 2007; Miville et al., 2004; Thompson et al., 2002).
Miville and colleagues (2004) explored the association between UDO and certain aspects
of wellness (i.e., generalized self-efficacy, optimism, positive thinking, positive coping
skills, self-esteem, and collective self-esteem) and social connectedness among 290
undergraduate students. Certain dimensions of UDO significantly predicted certain
aspects of wellness. For instance, Diversity of Contact significantly predicted social selfefficacy, general self-efficacy, problem focused coping, and gender whereas Relativistic
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Appreciation significantly predicted problem focused coping, collective self-esteem, and
gender. Additionally, Comfort with Differences significantly predicted social selfefficacy, general self-efficacy, and gender. In review of these findings, female
participants were more likely to endorse higher UDO dimensions than male participants.
Miville and colleagues (2004) found that self-efficacy was the strongest predictor
of UDO. Specifically, participants that reported greater self-efficacy were more likely to
report higher UDO dimensions. The researchers suggest that the dimensions represent
complex social attitudes associated with attraction to and repulsion from others based
upon similarities and differences. For example, Diversity of Contact reflected openness to
interaction with those who are different. Comfort with Diversity reflected an emotional
dimension (i.e., ambivalence or rejection) associated with those who are different, and
Relativistic Appreciation reflected attitudes associated with experiential learning as well
as learning and processing one's experience with those who are different. Using UDO,
Brummett and colleagues (2007) examined the relationship between psychosocial wellbeing and multicultural personality dispositions among 124 undergraduate students.
Brummett and colleagues (2007) found that participants with higher UDO scores also
reported higher levels of hardiness, psychosocial interpersonal functioning, and selfefficacy than those with lower UDO scores. Overall, these findings suggested that UDO
is positively associated with hardiness, psychosocial interpersonal functioning and selfefficacy.
Research suggested UDO is also associated with emotions (Miville et al., 2006).
Miville and colleagues (2006) examined how UDO, emotional intelligence, or the ability
to appraise, express, and regulate emotions, and utilize emotions in problem solving, and
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training experience variables explain variance among 211 counseling graduate students.
Gender positively associated and predicted empathic concern (conceptualized as feelings
about others such as sympathy and concern) and personal distress (conceptualized as
feelings of anxiety or tension arising from interpersonal situations), affective components
of empathy. Specifically, women reported greater empathic concern and personal distress
than men. UDO and emotional intelligence positively predicted perspective-taking
(conceptualized as spontaneous ability to adopt the viewpoint of others) and empathic
concern. Specifically, participants with more UDO attitudes were more likely to report
greater ability to take others' perspective and experience compassion towards others than
those with less UDO attitudes. The researchers theorized that awareness of similarities
and differences aid counseling graduate students in their discomfort about differences of
and assist empathizing with clients. Similarly, participants with greater emotional
intelligence were more likely to report greater ability to take others' perspective and
experience compassion towards others than those with less emotional intelligence.
Notably, gender positively predicted personal distress such that women reported greater
personal distress than men. Additionally, emotional intelligence negatively predicted
personal distress such that those with greater emotional intelligence reported lower
personal distress. The researchers theorized that counseling graduate students learn to
differentiate their emotions from the clients during their training and are less likely to
over-identify with their clients' emotions. Taken together, these findings suggested that
UDO attitudes and emotional intelligence account for some variance for empathy among
counseling graduate students.
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The Present Study
While anti-veg*n stigma is well-documented, much of this assessment is
conducted through ideological beliefs (Rosenfeld, 2018; Ruby, 2012). With scant
examinations of anti-veg*n stigmatization with a multicultural approach, this results in
minimal examinations of how speciesism and carnism shape such stigma. With
acknowledgement of how power structures centralize speciesism and carnism throughout
all levels of society that impact veg*ns and non-veg*ns, the present study, underpinned
by critical feminist theory, examined attitudes towards veg*ns among non-veg*ns and
experiences of veg*ns in the context of stigma. Thus, the purpose of this study is twofold.
First, the study will examine the association between multicultural awareness and antiveg*n bias among non-veg*ns. Quantitative examinations would elucidate upon the
relationship, if any, between variables of interest (i.e., multicultural awareness, antiveg*n attitudes) among non-veg*ns. Multicultural awareness within this study will be
conceptualized through Miville and colleagues’ (1999) UDO framework. Specifically,
within this study, multicultural awareness refers to attitudes towards a person that is
inclusive and aware of similarities and differences that are both recognized and accepted.
The present study will conceptualize anti-veg*n bias through outgroup regard for veg*ns,
utilizing Rosenfeld and Burrow’s (2018) conception of outgroup regard. Specifically,
within this study, outgroup regard refers to the evaluation of people (i.e., veg*ns) who
follow a dietary pattern different from their own. To the author’s knowledge, this is the
first study that examines the attitudes towards veg*ns with a multicultural approach (i.e.,
UDO). Secondly, the study will explore how veg*ns navigate their experience in a
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society that places high values on meat consumption and production through qualitative
inquiry. With focus on majority perspectives of anti-veg*n stigma, this often results in
exclusion of veg*ns and their stories about the phenomenon. As CSI scholarship outlines
devaluation of hidden identities and importance of these identities having an impact on
those who hold them, the evaluation of this impact on veg*ns are scarce. Thus,
qualitative exploration was implemented to further understanding of anti-veg*n stigma.
While qualitative explorations have examined the experiences of veg*ns, the exploration
of stigmatization was not the primary focus where aspects of stigmatizing experiences of
veg*ns were explored (e.g., Cherry, 2015; Romo & Donovan-Kicken, 2012; Yeh, 2014).
The present study will contribute to veg*n literature in psychology through stories of
veg*ns related to veg*n identification, anti-veg*n stigmatization, and consequences for
well-being.
The research questions guiding this research project were as follows:
1. How does multicultural awareness relate to anti-veg*n attitudes among
non-veg*ns?
2. How does anti-veg*n stigmatization, if at all, influence the experiences of
veg*ns?
3. How, if at all, do veg*ns perceive and navigate anti-veg*n stigmatization?
Driven by these broad questions, the PI employed a parallel, convergent mixed
methods approach, where qualitative and quantitative data are collected concurrently,
analyzed independently, and then integrated, to provide a complete picture about antiveg*n stigmatization. Namely, qualitative data could help provide depth and highlight
nuances of anti-veg*n stigma, and, thereby enhance accuracy of quantitative findings.
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The integration of critical feminist theory and mixed methodology is a cogent approach
given the emerging scholarship on anti-veg*n stigmatization with minimal focus on
experiences of stigma amongst veg*ns and opportunity to gather and analyze multiple
sources of data (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2017).

Hypotheses
1. In non-veg*ns, it is predicted that outgroup regard, measured as negative
feelings towards who follow a different dietary pattern, will negatively
associate with universal diverse orientation, measured as the social attitude
of appreciation and acceptance for the similarities and differences that
exist among people, such that greater outgroup regard would be associated
with lower universal diverse orientation.
2. In non-veg*ns, it is predicted that outgroup regard, measured as negative
feelings towards those who follow a different dietary pattern, will be
associated with attitudes towards veg*ns such that greater outgroup regard
would be associated with higher attitudes towards veg*ns.
3. It is predicted that universal diverse orientation, measured as a social
attitude of appreciation and acceptance for the similarities and differences
that exist among people, will be associated with attitudes towards veg*ns
such that greater universal diverse orientation would associate with lower
attitudes towards veg*ns.
4. It is predicted that universal diverse orientation, measured as social
attitude of appreciation and acceptance for the similarities and differences
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that exist among people, would mediate the relationship between outgroup
regard, measured as negative feelings towards who follow a different
dietary pattern, and attitude towards s veg*ns such that greater levels of
universal diverse orientation will attenuate the relationship between
outgroup regard and attitudes towards veg*ns.

CHAPTER 2
METHDOLOGY
Undergirded by critical feminist theory, the current study conducted a concurrent,
parallel mixed method research design where quantitative and qualitative data were
concurrently collected, analyzed interpedently and later merged (Creswell & Plano Clark,
2017). Mixed methodology, with collection, analysis, and integration of quantitative and
qualitative data in a single study or series of studies, deepens understanding about
phenomenon experienced by and needs of stigmatized groups (Creswell & Plano Clark,
2017; Greene & Caracelli, 1997; Hanson et al., 2005; Small, 2011). As the quantitative
data served as primary, the qualitative data served to provide more context into
quantitative findings. As quantitative data served as the primary focus, non-veg*ns’
perspectives have been predominantly centered, qualitative inquiry of veg*ns was used to
provide a holistic examination of anti-veg*n stigmatization. The design was informed by
an acknowledgement of the complex nature of structural and cultural power that creates
and maintains stigma (Quinn & Earshaw, 2011) towards marginalized groups, especially
veg*ns. Further, with little scholarship about veg*ns’ experience with stigma, qualitative
and quantitative data alone are insufficient in understanding bias towards veg*ns,
especially with little scholarship about veg*ns. Thus, the convergence of qualitative and
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quantitative data sought to provide holistic and complex picture anti-veg*n stigma as well
as how veg*ns navigate such experience (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2017; Hesse-Biber,
2010). The research design allowed for the gathering multiple forms of data from veg*ns
and non-veg*ns in order to enhance the knowledge of anti-veg*n bias from perspectives
of marginalized and dominant groups, respectively. With non-veg*ns’ attitudes often
centered in research studies, qualitative inquiry was employed to challenge the dominant
perspectives of veg*ns and anti-veg*n bias through veg*ns’ stories and perspectives.
Quantitative Research Design
Participants
A total of 284 participants were recruited from snowball sampling via social
media platforms (i.e., Facebook and Reddit), organizational listservs (i.e., the American
Psychological Association (APA)’s Society of Counseling Psychology listserv, Food
Policy Network (FPN)) and a Southeastern U.S.- based university. Participants who
discontinued participation during or after completing the demographics questionnaire
were excluded from the study resulting in a final sample of 165 (Mage = 28.09, SD =
12.15). Majority of participants (82.4%) identified as omnivores whereas 17.6%
identified as flexitarian. Majority of participants reported being raised in an omnivorous
dietary pattern whereas others indicated ovo-lacto vegetarian (1.2% %) and less
commonly with veg*n and other dietary patterns (.08%). On average, participants
reported their practice of dietary patterns as 23.04 years (SD = 12.51). The majority of
this sample reported single racial and ethnic identification with White (75.5%), followed
by Black (16.3%), Latinx (4.24%), multiracial/biracial (1.8%), Asian American/Pacific
Islander (1.2%), and Indigenous or other specified (1.2%). Majority of participants
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(76.3%) identified as women whereas other participants identified as men (21%) and less
commonly as trans women and gender-nonbinary (2.4%). Majority of participants
identified as heterosexual/straight (83%) whereas the remaining identified as gay/lesbian
(7.9%), pansexual (4.2%), bisexual (3.9%), and, less commonly, asexual and other sexual
orientations (1.8%). Some college, some graduate training, undergraduate and graduate
degrees were commonly reported (88.6%) whereas some (11.5 %) reported a competed
high school diploma or GED equivalent. Christianity or Christian variants (i.e., Christian,
Catholicism, and Protestantism; 62.3%) was the most commonly reported faith, followed
by agnosticism (13.9%), no reported faith (12.7%), other identified religion (4.24%),
Judaism (1.21%), and atheism (.6%). The Southern and Northeastern part of the U.S.
(83.3%) were commonly reported geographical locations, followed by Western part
(9.6%) and Midwestern part (7.2%) of the U.S. A small portion (13.3%) of our
participants endorsed living with a sensory, physical, hearing, vision, or psychologicalrelated impairment whereas 2.4% declined to disclose. Majority of the participants
reported financial dependence and income less than $23,00 (62%) whereas others
reported greater income than $24, 000 (37.9%). The participants in the quantitative
portion of this study will include omnivores. A more detailed review of the sample’s
sociodemographic profile is available in Table 1. The demographic survey will include
questions about their dietary habits and familial history of dietary patterns (See
APPENDIX I).
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Procedures
Adults that identified as omnivore and flexitarian and resided in the U.S. were
invited to complete the study. Participants accessed a hyperlink that directed them to an
online survey platform (e.g., Qualtrics). Participants were shown a consent form that
outlines information about the study, potential risks and benefits, and ways to reach the
researcher and her advisor with questions and concerns. After participants provided their
electronic consent and completed the demographic questionnaire, participants completed
randomized questions about their dietarian identity, attitudes towards vegetarians and
vegans and appreciation and awareness of similarities and difficulties: original version of
Attitudes Toward Vegetarians Scale (ATVS; Chin et al., 2002), modified version of
Attitudes Toward Vegetarians Scale (ATVS; Chin et al., 2002), Dietary Identity
Questionnaire, (DIQ; Rosenfeld & Burrow, 2018), and Miville-Guzman UniversalityDiversity Scale, Short Form (MGUDS-S; Fuentes et al.,2000).

Power Analysis
An a priori power analysis was conducted to determine the minimum sample size
necessary to produce the maximum amount of power while reducing the risk of Type I
and Type II error. The analysis was conducted using G*Power software (Faul et al.,
2009), and based upon mediation analysis. Power was set to .80 to maximize the chances
of finding a significant effect if one exists in the sample (Cohen, 1977). Based on the
power analysis, a total of 107 participants will be needed to attain a finding that is robust
against both Type I and Type II errors.
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Instruments
Attitudes Toward Vegetarians. Attitudes towards vegetarians was assessed
through the Attitudes Toward Vegetarians Scale (ATVS; Chin et al., 2002). The ATVS a
33-item scale on a 7-point Likert response type in agreement to the statements. Items
were generated through interviews with vegetarians and non-vegetarians, field
observation, review of literature on vegetarianism, and brainstorming and critique of the
research team. The questions were grouped into four categories. The first category relates
to the behavior of vegetarians. Specifically, this category relates to the “irritable
behaviors of vegetarians” (p. 335). The second category relates to the beliefs of
vegetarians. Specifically, this category relates to the “disagreement with beliefs of
vegetarians” (p. 335). The third category relates to the health and mental characteristics
of vegetarians. The fourth category relates to the treatment of vegetarians. Specifically,
this category relates to the “appropriate treatment of vegetarians” (p. 335). Items include
“Vegetarians are unconcerned about animal rights”, “Vegetarians are too idealistic”, and
“One of the best things that could happen to me is if I could no longer eat meat or meat
products”. Higher scores indicate negative attitudes towards vegetarians whereas lower
scores indicate positive attitudes towards vegetarians. The ATVS demonstrates sound
psychometric properties (Chin et al., 2002). In their study of a sample with predominantly
White, female, and liberal participants, Chin and colleagues (2002) reported that the
ATVS demonstrated sound construct validity. Specifically, Chin and colleagues (2002)
reported that the ATVS demonstrated sufficient convergent and discriminant validity
through significant and insignificant associations with Authoritarianism and social
desirability, respectively. Chin and colleagues (2002) reported that the 21 item ATVS
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demonstrated sufficient internal reliability (α = .87). Of note, Chin and colleagues (2002)
did not report the reliability information on the 33 items ATVS. Use of this measure
within research studies is scant. In one study, Judge and Wilson (2019) utilized and
modified (i.e., omission of original items and addition of new items). Further, Judge and
Wilson (2019) did not report internal reliability coefficients or validity information for
their study. Overall, while this measure was modified in Judge and Wilson’s study, there
is scant research that examines the measure’s psychometric properties and the study that
provides validity and reliability evidence is within the Chin and colleagues’ (2002) study.
To the author’s knowledge, this is the only available scale that thoroughly focused on
negative attitudes towards vegetarians. For my sample, the internal reliability was .72
Attitudes Towards Vegans. Attitudes towards vegans was assessed using a
modified version of the Attitudes Towards Vegetarians Scale (ATVS; Chin et al., 2002).
Specifically, the researcher modified the statements with “vegetarians” will be changed to
“vegans”. Attitudes Towards Vegans Scale include 33-item scale on a 7-point Likert
response type in agreement to the statements. Sample items include “Vegans are
unconcerned about animal rights”, “One of the best things that could happen to me is if I
could no longer eat meat or meat products” and “Vegans are too idealistic”. Higher
scores indicate negative attitudes towards vegans whereas lower scores indicate positive
attitudes towards vegans. For my sample, the internal reliability was .70.
Dietarian Identity. Dietary identity was assessed using the Dietary Identity
Questionnaire (DIQ; Rosenfeld & Burrow, 2018). The DIQ is a 33-item scale with a 7point Likert response type. The DIQ assesses centrality, regard (i.e., private, public, and
out-group regard), motivations (i.e., personal, moral, and prosocial), and strictness.
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Centrality refers to the extent to which one views their dietary patterns as a predominant
feature of one’s self-concept. Private regard refers to personal feelings toward one’s
dietary patterns and towards others who eat the same way. Public regard refers to how
out-group members and the larger societies evaluate those who follow their dietary
patterns. Out-group regard refers to one’s feelings about those whose dietary patterns
differ from their own. Personal motivation refers to a desire to benefit oneself is a reason
to follow one’s dietary pattern. Prosocial motivation refers to the extent to which a desire
to benefit something beyond oneself is a reason to follow one’s dietary pattern. Moral
motivation refers to the extent to which beliefs about rightness and wrongness is a reason
to follow one’s dietary pattern. Strictness refers to the extent to which a person adheres to
their dietary pattern. Sample items for out-group regard include “It bothers me when
people eat foods that go against my dietary pattern” and “If I see someone eat foods that
go against my dietary pattern, I like him or her less”. Sample items for private regard
include “Following my dietary pattern is a respectable way of living” and “People who
follow my dietary pattern tend to be good people”. Sample items for public regard
include, “Following my dietary patterns is associated with negative stereotypes” and
“People who follow my dietary pattern tend to receive criticism for their food choices.''
Sample items for centrality include “A big part of my lifestyle revolves around my
dietary pattern” and “My dietary pattern is an important part of how I would describe
myself”. Sample items for personal motivations include “I follow my dietary pattern
because I am concerned about the effects of my own food choices on my own wellbeing” and “I follow my dietary pattern because eating this way improves my life”.
Sample items for moral motivation include “I feel that I have a moral obligation to follow
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my dietary pattern” and “I follow my dietary pattern because eating this way is the
morally right thing to do”. Sample items for prosocial motivation include “I follow my
dietary pattern because I want to benefit society” and “I am motivated to follow my
dietary pattern because I want to help others”. Internal reliability coefficients for
subscales of the DIQ ranged from .85 to .97. The DIQ demonstrated sound construct
validity (Rosenfeld & Burrow, 2018; Rosenfeld, 2019b). For my sample, the internal
reliability was .97.
Multicultural Attitudes. Multicultural attitudes was assessed through UDO, the
social attitude of appreciation and acceptance for the similarities and differences that
exist among people. UDO was assessed the Miville-Guzman Universality-Diversity
Scale, Short Form (MGUDS-S; Fuertes et al., 2000). The MGUDS-S is a 15-item scale
with 6-point Likert type response type in agreement to statements from 1 (Strongly
Disagree) to 6 (Strongly Agree). The MGUDS-S is comprised of three subscales:
diversity of contact, relativistic appreciation, and comfort with differences. Diversity of
contact refers to the interest in participating in diverse focused activities that are sociocultural in nature. Sample item for diversity of contact is “I would like to join an
organization that emphasizes getting to know people from different countries”.
Relativistic appreciation refers to the extent to which one values the impact of diversity
on self-understanding and personal growth. Sample item for relativistic appreciation is “I
can best understand someone after I get to know how he/she is both similar and different
from me”. Comfort with Differences refers to the degree of comfort with diverse
individuals. Sample item for comfort with differences is “Getting to know someone of
another race is generally an uncomfortable experience for me”. Higher scores indicate
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higher levels of UDO whereas lower scores indicate lower levels of UDO. The M-GUDS
demonstrated sound construct validity through associations with theoretically relevant
variables (i.e., feminism, dogmatism, racial identity, healthy narcissism, and
homophobia) (Miville et al., 1999). Among a racially diverse and educated sample,
Fuertes and colleagues (2000) found that the MGUDS-S demonstrated similarities to the
conceptual and psychometric properties of the MGUDS (Miville et al., 1999).
Specifically, Fuertes and colleagues (2000) reported that the MGUDS-S demonstrated
adequate reliability and sound construct validity. Of note, Fuertes (2000) did not report
reliability coefficients and that there were higher factor loadings for the measure
compared to the MGUD-S. Among a racially diverse and predominantly female sample
of 246 participants, Kottke (2011) reported the MGUDS-S demonstrated adequate
reliability. Specifically, the internal reliability coefficients for Diversity of Contact,
Relativistic Appreciation, and Comfort with Differences were .85, .88, and .85,
respectively. Of note, Kottke (2011) did not examine the construct validity of the
measure. Within other studies, the MGUDS-S demonstrated sound construct validity
(Han & Pistole, 2007; Poteat & Spanierman, 2010; Sawyerr et al., 2005). For my sample,
the internal reliability was .66.
Quantitative Data Analysis
The quantitative data was screened for univariate and multivariate outliers and
missing cases. Assumptions of linearity, multicollinearity, heterogeneity of variance, and
normality were conducted. Hypotheses were tested via path analysis using the statistical
platform R (R Core Team, 2020). Initial scale and data evaluation incorporated the MVN
(Korkmaz et al., 2014), psych (Revelle, 2020), pastecs (Grosjean & Ibanez, 2018), and
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boot (Canty & Ripley, 2020) packages. Data estimation and model analyses was
conducted using the lavaan package (Rosseel, 2012).

Qualitative Research Design
Critical feminist theory underpinned the current study’s qualitative research
design (i.e., approach, collection, analysis, and data interpretation). While critical theory
assumes knowledge is constructed, it posits this knowledge is mediated by power
structures and relations within sociopolitical and historical context. Consequently, within
this theory, oppression and power characterize reality (Kincheleo & McLauren, 2011;
Morrow, 2007; Ponterotto, 2005; Ponterotto, 2010). Critical theory emphasizes a
dialectical interaction that leads to emancipation from oppression and equitable society
through informed consciousness (Ponterotto, 2007). Similarly to critical theory, feminist
theory assumes the centrality of power structures that shape knowledge that is
constructed. As such, critical feminist theory provides insight to the lived experiences
through identifying and challenging these experiences with a gendered, raced, and sexed
lens (Fisher, 2000; Shabot, 2018). Phenomenology seeks to understand the perceptions
and understandings of specific lived experiences. Consistent with a critical feminist lens,
the principal investigator (PI) implemented phenomenological design to analyze and
interpret the data to allow the PI to better understand the lived experiences of veg*ns
through the participants’ subjective experiences (Davis, 2019). A critical
phenomenological design was used to identify common meanings in the shared
experiences with stigma amongst veg*ns and, simultaneously, honor how structural
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power shapes their worldview as well as the voices of participants (Guenther, 2019;
Ponterotto, 2005).
The PI was a doctoral candidate in counseling psychology and cis-identified
Black female vegan with low middle class and first-generation background and
transitioning to upper middle-class lifestyle. The PI was raised in an omnivorous Black
two-parent household and lived in a low middle class to working class and predominantly
Black community whose main access to veg*n items and produce were structurally
limited. As a vegan of four years, the PI’s primary motivation emerged as a rejection of
exploitation of (non)humans and the environment and these continue to be her motivation
for practice. The PI endorses desire for (non)human liberation and intersectional
veganism as challenges to the interconnected axes of power that simultaneously structure
and maintain (non)human oppression. The PI acknowledges and appreciates the
privileged identities that provide access to practice veganism in the way she wishes.
Previously, the PI participated in qualitative studies using a critical phenomenological
framework to center experiences of marginalized groups (i.e., Black and indigenous
people of color (BIPOC)) and quantitative research concerned with minority stress of
BIPOC and Black American women. Given her diverse set of identities, the PI is aware
that the participants will have a unique experience in that they will value their veg*n
identity along with their other sets of marginalized identities. The PI has received
negative messages and non-verbal reactions about her personal and collective vegan
identity from family, peers, and those relevant for disclosure (i.e., restaurants, doctors)
upon her disclosure. With combination of privilege and marginalization, interactions with
research participants are shaped by power. As such, with PI’s power and marginalized
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identities influence interactions with participants to where they may not have
authentically represented themselves (i.e., censor or refrain certain thoughts) and fully
share their experiences as veg*ns with intersecting identities. Aware of potential for
research bias and the diverse set of identities with multiple marginalized identities, the PI
remained vigilant and reflective of this bias and experience through continual journaling
and reflective discussions with her advisors and peer debriefer not associated with the
project in order to remain open to the study’s strengths, challenges, and experiences
(Berger, 2015; Morrow, 2005). The peer debriefer, a Black cis-woman doctoral candidate
and non-veg*n familiar with stigma-related research and reviewing themes qualitative
study that centered marginalized groups (i.e., Black U.S. Americans), reviewed project
methodology and authors’ themes in codebook (Morrow, 2005) and agreed with authors’
methodology and interpretation of the data with no feedback about either of these.
Participants
Participants were recruited through social media outlets and snowball sampling.
Specifically, groups of social media outlets (i.e., Facebook and Reddit) and listservs
specifically designed for participation by veg*n adults were targeted. The PI interviewed
enough participants until saturation, or redundancy where no new themes or information
emerged, was reached under the consultation with her advisor. Collected information
about participants included gender, socioeconomic status (SES), educational attainment,
age, racial/ethnic identity, sexual orientation, (non)faith identity, and ability status (see
Table 3). Additional information included questions about dietary and lifestyle habits and
familial history of dietary patterns.
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Initially, 97 respondents reported demographic information and veg*n
identification and expressed interest in participation. All interested respondents were
contacted and those who responded were scheduled. The researcher continued to invite
participants until saturation was reached. Namely, 16 were scheduled with 3 unable to
attend their interview, resulting in a total of 13 individual interviews. Age ranged from 23
to 75 (Mage = 36.62, SD = 14.16). Among this sample, veg*n practice ranged from 2 to 28
years. Participants identified as vegan (n = 5), ovo-lacto vegetarian (n = 5), and
pescatarian (n = 3). Majority of participants (69.2%) reported an omnivorous dietary
pattern they were raised in whereas others reported other (15.9%), vegan (7.7%) and
multiple (7.7%). Majority of participants identified as White (69.2%) with others that
identified as Asian/Asian American/Pacific Islander (15.4%), Black/African American
(7.7%), and biracial/multiracial (7.7%). Those who specified other or multiple dietary
patterns raised in advised of religious practice and/or transition to veg*n dietary patterns.
Most participants identified as women (69.2%) whereas other participants identified as
men (15.5%), trans men (7.7%) and gender non-binary (7.7%). Majority of participants
identified as heterosexual/straight (53.8%) whereas others identified as bisexual (30.8%)
and pansexual (15.4%). Our sample was highly educated such that educational
experience included a graduate degree or some graduate training (53.9%), undergraduate
degree (38.5%), or some college (7.7%). All of the participants identified as financially
independent and most earned $33,000 or more annually (69.3%). Christianity or Christian
variants (i.e., Christian, Catholicism, and Protestantism; 46.2%) was the most reported
faith whereas atheism was the most commonly reported nonfaith, followed by Judaism
(7.7%), no reported faith (7.7%), and agnosticism (7.7%). A small portion (30.8%) of our
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participants endorsed living with a sensory, physical, hearing, vision, or psychologicalrelated impairment.

Procedures
Adults that identified as a U.S. adult or veg*n were recruited through social media
and listservs. Participants responded to a “yes/no” question inquiring if they reside in the
U.S., were 18 years of age or older and identified as a vegan or vegetarian. Those who
selected “yes” continued to a demographic survey where they specified their identities,
provided details about their veg*n identities, and indicated their interest in participating
in an interview about their veg*n identity. The researcher contacted, scheduled, and
interviewed interested respondents for individual interviews. Respondents were asked to
provide a pseudonym, email address and phone number for scheduling. As participant
anonymity is researcher’s ethical responsibility (APA Code of Ethics, 2010), pseudonyms
were utilized to preserve anonymity at all stages of research (e.g., recruitment, data
collection and analysis, reporting and publishing findings) (Creswell, 2013). The
researcher continued to contact and interview as many respondents in the order they
responded as were necessary to achieve sufficient depth and meaningfulness in the data
and until no new information was obtained (Morrow, 2005).

Sources of Data
The PI conducted 45-to-60-minute individual interviews. Guided by critical
feminist theory with a phenomenological approach and driven by the research questions
(i.e., “How do veg*ns understand their experience with anti-veg*n stigmatization? How
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do veg*ns navigate this experience?”), the semi-structured interviews consisted of 10
open-ended questions (see Appendix F) that inquired about the lived experiences of
participants via Zoom. The questions were developed based upon relevant literature
(veg*n, UDO, and CSI scholarship). these questions were global and few in quantity, so
that in-depth data was provided. Field notes were taken during and immediately after the
interviews to explore reflective and descriptive data. Specifically, these notes assisted the
PI through exploration of the context of participants’ lived experiences and examine
similarities and differences in these lived experiences. All interviews were conducted via
Zoom and recorded with Zoom’s recording feature. Six interviews were transcribed by
the PI whereas the remaining seven interviews were transcribed by Rev.com, an online
language analysis software. The recordings and interviews were stored on an encrypted
jumpdrive.
Qualitative Data Analysis
All interviews were transcribed and uploaded to NVivo V. 12 for analysis. In the
first stage, the PI immersed herself in the data by engaging in active reading of the
transcriptions and review audio and video recordings and field notes. Consistent with
phenomenology, the PI engaged in bracketing, the suspension of researcher expectations
to understand the participants’ story for the purpose of organizing the meaning as a whole
(Hycner, 1985). The PI kept an analytic journal that contains theoretical and analytic
memos. The PI also processed the experience of and reactions to collecting data with her
dissertation chair not associated with qualitative interpretation. In the second stage, the PI
reviewed the units of meaning and narrowed codes in similarity of meaning through
integration and avoiding redundancies. The codes were organized into common themes
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and relevance to the research questions. The PI re-read all the transcriptions to ensure that
they fit the data. The codes not relevant to the research questions were eliminated
(Hycner, 1985). In the third stage, the PI and her dissertation chair developed the final
codebook with the clusters of meanings organized under the themes. The themes were
guided by the total number of times that the code was used and the number of interviews
a certain code appeared. If applicable, remaining themes and subthemes were named. The
PI reviewed the themes and subthemes with the dissertation chair not associated with the
qualitative interpretation and analysis to identify discrepant findings. The PI and
dissertation chair reviewed and reached consensus about themes and subthemes. In noted
disagreements about themes, the PI and dissertation chair engaged in reflective
conversations about the nature of the theme wherein the PI facilitated this conversation
with her knowledge from relevant scholarship (i.e., veg*n literature) and lived
experiences. The peer debriefer and PI reviewed, engaged in reflective conversations
about, and agreed upon the codebook. (Morrow, 2005).
Integration Phase
Following independent analyses, the PI sought to integrate, or merge the
quantitative and qualitative data in the interest to address the drawbacks of both data
(Creswell and Clark, 2017). With integration, the fit of data interpretation, or the degree
of convergence of quantitative and qualitative findings, can result in three outcomes: (1)
confirmation, or how the findings confirm one another that results in similar conclusions,
increasing credibility; (2) expansion, or how the two sources of findings diverge from one
another and expand upon the phenomenon studied through examinations of different
aspects of the phenomenon; (3) discordance, or how the findings are incongruent or
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disagree with one another. The PI engaged in a phase of integration (i.e, merging) in the
interest of expanding upon interpretation of the strength and nature of the associations
examined (Fetters et al., 2013). The PI compared the two results to obtain a complete
understanding of and validate data on stigmatization towards veg*ns. Specifically, the PI
compared and examined the degree to which the results converged and diverged. The PI
identified common concepts across both sets of data. Once the PI identified these
concepts, the PI created a joint display table comprised of two results together. The
results of the tables were compared in which the ways they confirmed, disconfirmed, or
expanded each other. If the results disconfirmed each other, the PI engaged in additional
strategies (i.e., literature search) to understand this evidence. Of note, the PI actively
sought to balance the integration of qualitative and quantitative findings, so that one set
of findings will not be privileged over the other (Hesse-Biber, 2010).

CHAPTER 3
RESULTS

Quantitative Results
Participants missing 20% or more of data were excluded from the study, resulting
in 165 participants. Prior to primary analysis, the data was evaluated for multivariate and
univariate normality. Mardia skewness (206.20, p < .001) and Mardia kurtosis (17.22, p <
.001) suggested that the data were non-normal in distribution. Shapiro-Wilk tests
evaluated univariate normality of each and evidenced that attitudes towards vegetarians
(W =.97, p <.001), attitudes towards vegans (W =.97, p <.001), multicultural attitudes (W
= .96, p < .001), and outgroup regard (W = .96, p < .001) were non-normal in distribution.
Data was screened for univariate outliers through boxplots and influential cases. At least
two cases were identified as univariate outliers. Data was screened for multivariate
outliers via Mahalanobis distance calculations (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013); five were
identified. However, due to negligible deviation, all outliers remained in the final analysis
(Bakker & Wicherts, 2014; Leys et al., 2019). A series of tests examined the data for
potential issues with multicollinearity, and there were no issues observed among
variables in the quantitative portion of the study. Bivariate correlations were generated
for all variables using pairwise deletion to provide additional exploration of
multicollinearity (see Table 2). Variables were also evaluated for linearity, and it was
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found that linearity was not met for the association between attitudes towards vegetarians
and multicultural attitudes (F = .325, n.s.).
Little’s test of missing completely at random revealed 6 patterns of missingness
with percentages of missingness ranging from 3.0% to 4.2%. Little’s test indicated that
patterns of missingness were consistent with MCAR data (χ2(13) = 11.71, n.s.). The
primary analysis is a path analysis wherein multiple models were generating beginning
with a saturated model. A saturated model was created to simultaneously explore
hypothesized relationships between outgroup regard, attitudes towards veg*ns, and
multicultural attitudes. To account for missing data, full-information maximum
likelihood (FIML) was used for case-wise estimation (Schlomer et al., 2010). Further, to
address for any impact of the observed non-normality, robust maximum likelihood
estimation was implemented (Curran et al., 1996). Further, as the association between
attitudes towards vegetarians and multicultural attitudes evidenced non-linearity, this was
not included in the initial model.
As bivariate correlations evidenced strong correlations between attitudes towards
vegetarians and vegans, covariance among attitudes towards vegetarians and vegans were
modeled. As the initial model was just-identified, fit statistics were not interpreted. With
regard to the model for vegetarians, the predictive relationship that was modeled included
the association relationship between outgroup regard and multicultural attitudes with the
second predictive relationship between outgroup regard and attitudes towards
vegetarians. With regard to vegans, the predictive relationships that were modeled
included the relationship between outgroup regard, multicultural attitudes and attitudes
towards vegans. Additionally, the relationship between multicultural attitudes and
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attitudes towards vegans were modeled in the relationship between outgroup regard and
attitudes towards vegans. Contrary to hypothesis one, multicultural attitudes (β = -.101,
n.s.) was not significantly associated with outgroup regard. Partially supporting
hypothesis two, evaluation of outgroup regard indicated a significant, and unexpectedly,
negative association with attitudes towards vegetarians (β = - .766, p < .01) and attitudes
towards vegans (β = - .521, p < .01). Fully supporting hypothesis three, evaluation of
multicultural attitudes indicated a significant and negative association with attitudes
towards vegans (β = - .434, p < .01). The estimated covariance between attitudes towards
vegetarians and vegans were .754 and significant (p < .01).
A more parsimonious model (df = 2) was then created (see Figure 1) where
statistically significant associations from the initial model were retained. Robust
estimates for indices of comparative fit (CFI) and model parsimony (RMSEA), as well as
an alternative index of absolute fit (SRMR), were calculated and reported in attempt to
verify the findings of the Chi-square test, which can be biased by limited sample size.
Good fit cut-off values for these fit metrics were CFI > .950, RMSEA < .06, and SRMR
< .08 (Hu & Bentler, 1999). The final model evidenced excellent fit (χ2(2) = 3.010, p =
.222, CFI = .994, RMSEA = .055(.000, .174), SRMR = .034).
Insert Figure 1 about here
Partially supporting hypotheses two, the final model displayed significant
moderate negative association between attitudes towards vegans and UDO (β = -0.437, p
< .001) such that lower levels of multicultural attitudes predicted with higher levels of
negative attitudes towards vegans. Contrary to hypotheses two, the retained association
between attitudes towards vegans and outgroup regard predicted a significant strong,
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negative association (β = -0.521, p < .05). Similarly, the association between attitudes
towards vegetarians and outgroup group regard predicted a significant strong, negative
association (β = -.766, p < .001). Notably, higher levels of negative feelings towards
those who follow a different dietary pattern predicted lower levels of positive attitudes
towards vegetarians and vegans. In order to test hypothesis four, the nonsignificant
relationship between multicultural attitudes and outgroup regard was retained.
The mediation analysis evidenced non-significant indirect effect of multicultural
attitudes on attitudes towards vegans through outgroup regard (β = .043, n.s.) and direct
effect of outgroup regard on attitudes towards vegans (β = .072, n.s.). Further, the total
effect of the model was non-significant (β = .115, n.s.). In all, hypothesis four was not
supported.
Qualitative Results
Among 13 participants, several broad themes emerged from the data and are
explored in the following order: 1) The Veg*n Experience, 2) Contextual Concealment
and Outness, 3) Anti-Veg*n Messages and Discrimination, 4) Navigation Strategies, and
5) Centrality of Nonhuman Consumption and Related-Inequalities.
The Veg*n Experience
Participants described their experience as veg*ns within society. Broadly, this
experience encapsulated their progression into their veg*n identity and the intersection of
this identity with other identities. Additionally, how meat and ethics facilitated
participants’ experience as veg*ns.
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Veg*n Identity Development. All participants described progression into
their veg*n identity (see Figure 2). Participants in the present study began life oriented
towards meat consumption and nonhuman animal use and described some contact with
veg*nism in varied timeframes of their lives (e.g., childhood, adolescence, or adulthood).
Participants discussed multiple sources of veg*nism. Commonly, close interpersonal
interactions with veg*ns who were family (i.e., “parents”, “aunts”), “friends,” or known
acquaintances (i.e., “field instructor” or “roommate”) (n = 8) served as a source of
contact. Participants indirectly learned of the impact of “factory farming” through efforts
to discredit veg*nism as “silly”. Close interactions and experiential contact with
nonhuman animals (n = 7) oriented participants towards veg*nism. Arlene shared that she
had a “parakeet” and a “cat” whereas Eli described their witness of a “religious ritual”
that required the slaughter of a “goat” or “cow”. Less commonly, veg*ns had “exposure”
to the treatment of nonhuman animals through media sources (i.e., “videos from PETA”)
(n = 2). Eating habits that resulted in “flirtations” with various eating styles (i.e.,
“flexitarianism”) or “dabbling” in veg*nism (i.e, “veganism” or “pescatarianism”) (n = 4)
familiarized particpants to the practice. Work where veg*nism was common within the
organization (“PETA”) or business (e.g., “soup kitchen” or “vegan café”) also served as
sources of contact with veg*nism (n = 3). Contact with health through problems
(“arthritis”, “congestive heart failure,” “fibromyalgia”, or “family history of heart
problems”), vicarious witness of death from health problems (“heart attack”), working in
“fitness” or “weight loss,” or recommendations from health professionals (n =4) oriented
towards veg*nism. Less common were financial advantages where veg*n food was
“cheap” (n = 1) or educational content (i.e., “courses”) (n =1) that discussed “animal
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agriculture” and “harming the environment” served as a source of contact. Despite
contact with various sources, some participants did not engage in veg*n practice. Emelie
described her thoughts about her prior contact with veg*nism, stating, “…I'd…heard
about it but… I was the kind of person to be like, ‘Oh, I... You know, I love cows but I
love to eat them too’”.
Critical moments “solidified” motivation for veg*n practice amongst these
veg*ns. Specifically, participants actively questioned their consumption of nonhuman
animals through interactions with nonhuman animals (n = 3) and peers and community (n
= 4), experiences with health-related conditions (n = 2), educational content about the
impact of meat consumption (n = 2), and ethical questioning (n = 1). Somewhat common,
participants received validation either through community events (e.g., “festivals” or
“potlucks”) that “celebrated” veg*ns and shared resources about veg*nism or amongst
family. For example, Ellis shared, “There was a lot of trial and error…but it helped being
cohesive as a family. I think that was really kinda the big thing. We were all in this
together”. Family, for these participants, provided positive messages, especially if raised
as vegan. For instance, Megan shared her experience:
I felt weird about the fact that I couldn't eat anymore of the food that the other
kids were eating…I just remember that it felt weird and different and my mom
when I told her about it but I think it's really good thing she….pack[ed] neat treats
in my lunchbox, so…I was eating something better like a vegan treat. I never felt
deprived, and she sort of set the standard that being vegan wasn’t being deprived
of things but that we were different and it’s ok.
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Contact with or love for nonhuman animals facilitated decisions for veg*n
practice where it “suddenly clicked” for participants with Arlene stating, “but when he
[pet cat] died, I realized and I just thought to myself, I love animals, so why am I eating
them? (laughs)”. In another instance, Mina described feeling “shocked” at her
conclusion:
I had like this dream that I had to… kill a cat and I have several cats, so I was
thinking like ‘That's horrible. I don't think I can do that’. But then the person in
my dream so just imagine it was a chicken, because you eat chicken. I said,
‘Okay. I'll think of it as a chicken, but as I got up to the moment where I had to
kill the cat like you know what I don't think I can do this to chicken either, and
then I woke up and I realized like oh….I can't kill animals.
Coverage of factory farms and treatment of nonhuman animals facilitated a “loss
of innocence” for Ruth, who stated, “This idea of just … this is how the world is and I
think this is how animals are treated and then suddenly you realize there's this whole
system and you know what it's the feeling that nobody knows”. Health, for some
participants, facilitated their critical moment. In reflection on their “psychological”
health, Eli described how they were not wanting to consume “trauma and pain” and saw
meat consumption as an “impediment” to their healing. In another instance, Michelle
described it as “weird” where veg*n food provided “energy” to engage in physical
activity and “loved” how her body “rejected” nonhuman animal products (e.g., “chicken
nugget”). Veg*ns who described the impact of meat consumption focused on topics like
“factory farming” and “deforestation” related to beef consumption with John being
“shock[ed]” by this. For instance, Jeff shared his thoughts about a presentation he
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observed, stating, “that [the presentation] got across the degree of cruelty involved in
factory farming, um, and it also got across the idea of like this wasn't like a super unusual
thing. Like… the idea of …rare instance of some kind of horrible sadistic people are
torturing animals at some factory farm or something.”
In one instance, ethical questioning emerged regarding “personal and…communal
responsibility”. In their understanding of their health, Lily described how their ethics are
not “worth their health,” stating, “And it's helped me to read the works ... and watch
videos from environmentalist talking about…how ... it becomes an issue of personal
responsibility versus communal responsibility”.
The process of “experimentation” and “transition” into veg*nism occurred for
participants where they “limited” or “stopped” consuming meat or dairy products (i.e.,
“milk”). In some cases, veg*ns consumed “free range” or “wild game” meats or “wild
caught fish” to avoid “factory farmed” products. Eli described their “flexitarianism” as
means to eat within their budget while they transitioned to veganism. Learning about
nutrition (“herbal teas,” and “alkaline diet”) or key figures in nutrition (i.e., “Dr. Sebi”)
were less common. Following the transitions to veg*n practice, participants either
actively identified as veg*n (n = 8) or passively engaged in veg*n practice (n = 4).
Active veg*nism was characterized by rejection of meat consumption and
identification with veg*n “lifestyle” such as specifying their identities such as
“pescatarian”, “ovo-lacto vegetarian,” “plant based,” or “vegan”. Veg*ns noted their
experience in this transition as a “huge dynamic” or “protest”. Some veg*ns noted
“revulsions” to meat consumption where they were “behaviorally conditioned” or “turned
off” by the act. In cases with no meat consumption (i.e., flu shot “made of egg”), veg*ns
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may feel “ill”. While some veg*ns consumed seafood (“fish”) or by-products (“eggs”),
this consumption was limited “a couple times a week”, especially among vegans, who
described a sense of flexibility. Active veg*nism included “multiple” motivations (i.e.,
“environment,” “health,”, “ethical or moral,” “worker’s rights” or “animal rights”) that
initiate and maintain veg*n practice (n = 7) with Megan stating, “I think for most people,
it’s very complicated very multi-dimensional decision that they made it’s for any number
of reasons”. Active veg*nism was characterized as a culmination of life experiences,
experimentations and transitions into veg*n practice and motivations, and awareness of
other veg*n identifications (e.g., “whole food plant based,” “junk food,” or “oil free”).
Additionally, active veg*ns noted perceptions of “radicalized” and “aggressive” veg*ns
and observed “infighting”, “moraliz[ing”, “judgement” of choices (e.g., “rid[ing] a
horse”) and interpersonal relationships (e.g., “kiss a carnivore on the mouth”) within the
veg*n community with Jasmine stating, “We’re not doing it to fight to see who’s the
better veg[*]n”. In reference to the vegan community, at least one participant noted how
this moralizations impacted her perceptions of herself as a “relaxed vegan”.
While all participants described active engagement and identification with their
veg*n identity, some participants described a passive engagement with veg*n practice
where the “label” or “concept” of veg*nism was not apparent. Specifically, these
participants were eating “vegetarian” or similar without intention due to the foods being
“cheap”. In other cases, veg*n practice was used as means to “restrict” eating. For
instance, health concerns emerged amongst participants actively and passively practicing
veg*nism that resulted in inclusion of meat in their diet. There may have been physical
health concerns about “nutrients”, hair and weight loss, “bags under eyes” and mental
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health concerns such as “eating disorders,” “disordered eating,” or “restrictive behavior”
that resulted in some meat consumption like “fish” or “chicken”. However, through
contact and critical moments, participants became engaged in their veg*n identity. In
summary, veg*n identity development involves complex interactions and the culmination
of life experiences, motivations, and contact amongst our participants.
Veg*n at the Intersection. All of the veg*ns in the present study described
intersections with their veg*n identity and other identities (e.g.,
race/ethnicity/documentation status, gender, sexuality, size, (non)faith, and
socioeconomic status (SES)). More than half of the participants (n = 7) described how
their (non)faith identities shaped their veg*n identities, especially how they “think about
things” related to veg*nism. For veg*ns of faith, religious practice “introduce[s]” veg*ns
into moral implications in meat consumption and shape their current practice and
motivations as veg*ns. For instance, Emelie described this impact of her Christian faith
on veg*n practice in that, “…we are called to not cause the suffering of others to the best
extent that we can” with, similarly, Lily described how their faith “affirmed” desires for
environmental protection and “do no harm”. Ellis detailed that her motivations to “do no
harm to the environment” stemmed from Buddhist study and philosophy. In another case,
veg*ns of faith connected their practice to societal expectations of meat.
Like veg*ns with faith, veg*ns with nonfaith described how these identities
facilitated their ethical questioning of meat consumption. For instance, Eli described their
avoidance of nonhuman animal slaughter as a sign that they were “losing their faith,”
stating, “I had the knife in my hand and I was supposed to do a sacrifice and I couldn't do
it… I didn't feel like God was making me do it, it just didn't feel right anymore”. With an
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“outsize[d]” number of veg*ns in nonreligious communities, especially amongst atheists,
veg*ns with nonfaith noted “safety” and “comfort” in talking and to disagree[ing] about
things” related to veg*nism as it is “familiar”. Veg*nism and morality, amongst these
participants, shaped each other. Eli proposed this may be due to “examining morality”
without faith “telling…what’s good and bad” and being “more likely to…look at
different ethical arguments”.
Race, ethnicity, and documentation status intersected with veg*n identity among
some participants (n = 7), leading to general benefits and challenges to veg*n practice.
For example, Arlene described how her upbringing in “New York” and her father’s status
as an “immigrant” and “Jewish” influenced her openness to her experience, specifically
with veg*nism. Michelle described how her veg*n practice (and identity) created “time”
for her as an “older, black, female woman, a mom, …a working woman” where she and
her kids were “doing good” and in “better” health. While the intersections of race and
veg*n identity, this resulted in challenges for veg*ns of color with Mina stating this as
“pretty difficult”. Veg*ns of color face unique challenges where culture may impede
upon their veg*n experience. Mina described her challenges in the intersection of her
veg*n and Korean identity:
But, in general, the food is very, very seafood heavy and even if you don't see the
seafood it's, in like the stock or the broth, so in that way it's difficult like I can't
really go to Korean like an authentic Korean restaurant and order anything really
know that I think about it.
Veg*ns with White and other privileged identities described awareness of how
“sociopolitical” issues (e.g., “race”, “privilege, and “SES”) shape their veg*n practice
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and advocacy. Participants also discussed an awareness of “White veganism” with Ruth
stating, “…As a white person even just saying like, ‘Go vegan’… I immediately
recognized that's a very interesting thing…I’m telling you what to do”. Veg*ns with
White and woman identities described reactions (“fear”) to and understandings of being
characterized as veg*ns with Ellis stating, “If you think of the stereotype [of vegans], I
am the stereotype”. Veg*ns noted their privilege in making the “choice” to be and
“afford[ing]” to be veg*n with Lily stating, “…[A]nother part of my journey is realizing
how much privilege it is to be able to make this choice, because I have options that I can
eat”. These veg*ns expanded on how they did not live near “food desert[s]” and had
access to get veg*n products through “transportation…money…full time job”. Veg*ns
with privileged identities sought to address their privilege in varied and individual ways.
This included “try[ing] not to insert” and avoid “center[ing]” oneself in marginalized
racial spaces, “amplify” marginalized voices (i.e., veg*ns with marginalized racial
identities). In another case, veg*ns considered the impact of harm on others with Lily
stating, “I see personal harm being done to myself and those who share my identity, then
now I am asking, okay, well, what could that do to other people?”. Specific to antiWhiteness, Ruth described her a dilemma in addressing privilege:
I used to follow a ton of like woke groups and people and a lot of times it’s just
painful [be]cause you’ll be hearing…verbiage and rhetoric that's …
anti…Whiteness …anti-colonialism everything and. I'm anti Whiteness and
colonialism too or, I aspire to be but at the same time it's not always easy when
were cut off from groups that are dialoguing in those ways it's not easy just to
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change everything by yourself you know and you’re seeing all this stuff and feel
like you're part of the problem.
Gender, though less common, (n = 3) intersected with veg*n identity. In one
instance, there were designated safe spaces for veg*ns with specific genders, mainly for
women. For example, specific spaces were “nice” where it was “open,” “supportive”, and
“safe” for connections and “encourage[ment]” for conversations that were relevant to
women and, consequently, to “not feel embarrassed”. Maxine described designated
spaces for women veg*ns as “nice,” “open,” “supportive,” and “safe” for connections and
“encourage[ment]” to and ask “questions that apply …to women and not feel
embarrassed”. In another case, veg*n men highlighted their treatment from men and
women with John noting minimal “pushback” from women compared to men, whom
were “confrontational” about his vegetarianism. Additionally, for one participant, they
noted how their veg*n identity and gender identity moved them to accept their
“masculine” side and resist “toxic masculinity”.
Size, though less common, (n = 3) intersected with veg*n identity. Based upon
participants’ sizes, non-veg*ns assumed their motivations and experiences as veg*ns,
often focusing on health. Namely, Jasmine noted how others assumed “pain” as a
motivation for her vegan practice due to her “plus”. In another instance, for Jeff, nonveg*ns assumed he was a “marathon runner” due to him being “skinny”. In other cases,
non-veg*ns were curious about participants’ health experiences in weight loss with
Michelle stating, ““…a lot of people were like, ‘Wait, wait, how'd she lose weight all the
sudden? During the pandemic, you lost weight?”. Jasmine described her experience with
plus size women, stating, “…the women who do ask that question… they’re plus-size
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themselves, so I think they identify with me in that way”. Geography, though rarely
discussed, facilitated participants’ experience as veg*ns. Arlene discussed how growing
up in “New York” allowed her to be “tolerant”. In another instance, geographical
locations such as “Los Angeles” were used to describe the presence of veg*ns.
Taken as a whole, the veg*n experience encompassed participants’ understanding
of their progression towards their veg*n identity and its intersection with others that
shaped their experience with anti-veg*n stigmatization.
Contextual Concealment and Outness
All participants recounted disclosure and concealment of their veg*n identity
where contextual situations and reactions to disclosure undergirded these experiences.
For most participants (n = 6), disclosure and outness concerned “food” in social settings
such as “lunch[es]” or “grocery store[s]” with John stating, “…if you never ate a meal
with me, you’d probably never know that I was…vegetarian”. For participants, though
they have not disclosed their veg*n identities, (non)veg*ns inquired about their veg*n
identities through their veg*n item or meals where “there’s a lot of vegetables…and no
meat”. Participants, in group settings, described having to disclose where they were
“sharing food as a group,” “agree[ing]…what to eat in advance,” or “forced” to disclose
to “get fed,” especially with smaller settings (e.g., “small college) where they “can’t
conceal” their veg*n identity. Food choices serve as a signifier of being out as a veg*n
without disclosure whereas disclosure of veg*n identity occurs in group settings or
settings with little to no veg*n foods. In “close” relationships (e.g., “friends,” “family,”
or “prospectives…like dating”), online groups (e.g., “veg[*]n Facebook groups”), or
occupational settings, disclosure was intentional (n = 4). With disclosure in occupational
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settings, participants either had the opportunity to disclose their identities based upon
their time there with Jasmine stating, “Certain jobs I didn’t or, if I was there for a longer
time, I did”. In other cases, disclosure occurred during duties in “conversation” with
others, especially when “stuck” with them.
Participants disclosed in “relevant” situations (n = 4) such as food orders for
“work” and “restaurant” or in conversations when asked “directly” with Jasmine stating,
“…if it’s relevant or comes in a conversation I bring it up otherwise I don't”. In other
instances, disclosure occurred in situations where “if it comes up, it comes up” and “it’s
no secret” (n =3) within casual settings such as “go[ing] out for coffee” or “go[ing] out to
eat”. Such disclosure may occur within occupational settings with Emelie stating, “I work
as a personal trainer and nutrition coach, so people kind of know that I'm a vegan because
I'll bring it up if they have questions about veganism”.
In a few stories, there is no “need to conceal” their veg*n identity (n = 3). Though
disclosure may not occur in casual conversation with a “stranger”, participants disclose
their identity without feeling “shame” or “…hesitant to tell anybody”. Four veg*ns in the
study considered their safety for disclosure or concealment with Eli stating, “You don’t
who you’re talking to always”. Megan discussed her experience:
But it’s not something I’m really all that open about just because from strangers
from people I don't know that…it tends to be kind of a fraught topic that it is not
something that I want to argue with or I defend myself every single conversation
with someone new I met, especially if we’re not gonna be…if it would be a
passing acquaintance.
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Safety also concerned personal life stories with Eli stating, “Like sometimes I
don't want to, and especially because it's such a trauma links thing or healing from trauma
link thing, I don't necessarily want to tell everyone my back story”. In another instance,
previous adverse experience or statements (i.e., “jokes”) may dissuade disclosure with
Maxine stating, “I was just like you're an asshole for saying that…. like I've heard that
joke so many times, so now I don't just like come out”. Two participants exercised
caution where they may wait to disclose “depend[ing] on the individual”. They also
would test others. For instance, Maxine shared that she “see[s] where they are in that
conversation and then provide my insight”.
Though less common, outing by a close relative (e.g., “dad”) or a peer (n = 2)
occurred. John described his outing, stating, “My dad really likes to just tell people I, I
don't eat meat”. Lily also described a similar instance where “at college, when somebody
would be like… ‘Oh, she doesn't eat that’”. Only one participant recalled an instance
where they had an “opportunity to disclose” her veg*n identity which she described as
“nice”. Overall, participants described contextual factors (food, groups, safety, relevancy)
that influences their disclosure or concealment of their veg*n identity. Further, while
some participants recalled experiences disclosing their identity, a few participants
described instances where they were “outed” by others or given few opportunities to
disclose on their own terms.

Reactions to Disclosure. The majority of participants (n = 12) recalled positive,
skeptical, and/or complex messages and reactions from others (family, friends, coworkers, non-veg*ns, and other veg*ns) upon disclosure of their veg*n identity. Positive
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messages included “support,” “understanding,” “accommodation” or acceptance such as
“live and let live”, especially from family members and romantic partners (n = 9). With
positive messages and reactions, participants advised that veg*nism is adopted or
accommodated in family settings with Lily stating, “it's just kind of part of my family's
culture”. Though for some this may be limited, family members may attempt to
accommodate them. For example, John shared his experience, stating, “he [my father]
doesn't know a lot of vegetarian, vegan meals. And so he's been trying though, he's been
trying to make some”. These messages may be furthered by veg*ns in the family with Eli
stating, “…my family, like I said, there's plenty of vegetarians there, so they don't find it
as weird as they might”. Skeptical reactions (n = 5) included instances where others
“don’t understand it”, thought it was “weird,” or questioned veg*n practice specifically
amongst family. Ellis stated, “My family in Texas…most of ‘em think I’m nuts, ‘cause
it’s Texas”. Michelle recalled when family members would question her veg*n practice,
stating, “We used to have a lot of conversations, and they go, ‘Why are you studying
herbs? Why are you reading this book? Why are you looking at that?’”
On the other hand, participants described complex reactions to their disclosure (n
= 7). “Curiosity” emerged as a reaction (n = 5) and participants shared stories where they
received “questions” about their practice and veg*n identity with Michelle describing her
experience:
It was one of those things where I don't necessary always have to talk about it, I
can kind of, they can kind of see it and then as they go, ‘Wait, how'd you do that?’
Or, ‘How'd you work on that?’
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Defensive reactions (n = 4) often occurred amongst others, especially amongst nonveg*n, with Jeff stating, “Like, mentioning that, you know, vegetarian, vegan, whatever
and someone got defensive even though they haven't been at all critical”. Instances with
defensive reactions included “judge[ing]” or disclosure statements about meat
consumption where non-veg*ns may note they “don’t think about where [their] meat
comes from” or “kill[ing] my own food…[they] couldn’t eat meat”. Guilt reactions (n =
3) emerged where peers were “bothered” or “concerned” when “eating out” due to their
concerns for participants when “eating out” with Megan describing “tension” where
“other people felt bad for enjoying what they wanted”. On the other hand, guilt reactions
emerged in the context of anti-veg*n messages with Eli stating, “They're just saying it
because they're feeling guilty or like weird about it. They think that your choices are an
indictment on theirs, which maybe they are”.
For a few participants, “surprised” reactions among non-veg*ns occurred in
disclosure of veg*n identity or learning about diversity and “good taste” of veg*n foods.
Alternatively, other reactions were neutral (n = 2) where peers were “indifferent” or
“apathetic” to disclosure. Alternatively, these reactions occurred in context of
participants’ receiving anti-veg*n messages with Eli stating, “People who know me and
know the deeper reasons, like, they're like, ‘Well, you know, you don't look down on
people who eat meat’”. Disgust (n =1) was a less common reaction that centered on
rejection of veg*n food and/or practice with Ellis stating, “My family is all like, ‘pfft, get
out of here’”.
Costs. The majority of participants (n = 11) shared drawbacks associated
with veg*n practice. A handful of participants (n = 4) described “geographic locations”
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where there are “little options” and “traveling” as impediments. While participants
imagined “how hard” veg*n practice was previously, they described contemporary
challenges like “traveling” as “hard” and “small towns” in the “South,” a region
described as the “worst” with Ellis stating, “I've basically said, ‘You know, if we'd stayed
in Texas, I don't know how vegan or vegetarian I would be’”. For Emelie, in transition
from a Midwestern city (“Chicago”) to a southern state (i.e., “Texas”), there was a
“difference of availability” for vegan choices in restaurants and home. Altogether,
geographic locations and traveling “constrain[ed]” veg*n practice and identity.
Lack of access to veg*n products, especially for vegan products, was discussed
amongst a handful of participants (n = 4) with John stating, “It’s hard to be…vegan
whenever there’s…little options” and Eli stating, “…[W]hen you're vegetarian, it's really
easy to just eat a lot of cheese and bread”. Finances also played a role in access to these
products. With the lack of “fake meats” in the past and minimal demand for veg*n foods
in some areas, veg*n foods (e.g., “Impossible meat”) “cost a little bit more”, resulting in
many people unable to “afford” these products. Though veg*n diets are alluded to as
cheap, it may not be sustainable to live on veg*n products such as “ramen noodles”. In
locations with “vegetarian options,” or products with “cheese…dairy,” veg*ns attempting
to further limit or eschew consumption of nonhuman animal based products have a
“hard” time, especially if they “attempt to be…vegan”.
Health concerns such as allergies to “nuts” or physical health conditions (e.g.,
“bone density”, “thyroid issues”, “Krohn’s Disease”) impeded upon veg*n practice where
participants either avoided nut or soy-based based products or received advice for the
“best diet” that included non-veg*n products (e.g., “bone broth”) (n = 9). Additionally,
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veg*ns that struggle with disordered eating or “eating disorders” noted other health (e.g.,
“overconsumption”, “restrictive eating”) that shaped their struggles. Despite a preference
for and a growing number of vegan doctors for specific medical procedures (e.g., “blood
work”), these doctors are few compared to traditional doctors, who may advise nonveg*n products to which Ruth described as “wild as a vegetarian”. Less common costs
included social media (n = 3), faith (n = 2), cross contamination (n =1), and restaurants
and social outings (n = 1). With social media, participants express difficulty within “face
to face” interactions where non-veg*ns “plot” them as the “radical veg[*]n” seen on
“television” or within “online interactions”. Though veg*nism may not be a “religious
thing,” a couple of participants alluded to a perceived lack of safety to “disagree” in faith
spaces. Additionally, “fear” of cross-contamination or products “accidently” put in foods
within businesses (i.e., “restaurants that aren’t 100% vegan”) and at family gatherings
was cited as an impediment to veg*n practice, resulting in “worry.” Drawbacks to veg*n
practice varied amongst veg*ns. While health conditions, geographic locations, and lack
of access to veg*n resources limited veg*ns ability to practice veg*nism, other
drawbacks such as social media, lack of perceived safety in faith spaces, and fear of cross
contamination obstructed their engagement in social outings, especially in the context of
food.
Similarly with drawbacks associated with veg*n practice, a majority of
participants (n = 12) described negative consequences associated with outness as veg*ns
with John stating, “It’s tough.” Namely, participants described isolation in being “the
only” veg*n or having “no one [veg*n]” in social contexts (e.g., “group events”,
“college”, or “work”) and relationships (i.e., “family” or “friends”), resulting in feeling
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like “the odd one out.” For instance, conversations of veg*n concepts (e.g., nonhuman
animal cruelty) may be desired, but may not be feasible with Ruth stating, “I want to have
a deep emotional dive into being like showing them pictures of all these terrible things
but it's never appropriate obviously”. Megan described feeling “isolated” in growing up
as a veg*n:
Because I was vegan so young like… it has made some things difficult because it
was always something that isolated me just a little bit. I definitely would not
compare that to like other ways a person can be marginalized. It would just like be
like a thin slice of that.
With outness, veg*ns, specifically amongst veg*n women, may experience
relational difficulties where it may be “limiting” to date. Maxine noted her observation,
stating, “I am part of a lot of women groups and stuff like that where they are trying to
find a vegan guys apparently really hard for them, because they're that's a deal breaker for
them”. Ruth shared her thoughts in that she does not “want to date someone who eats
animals”. In essence, with minimal presence of veg*ns and veg*n community,
participants experienced a lack of connection and inability to relate to non-veg*ns,
especially within interpersonal contexts such as dating and friendships. Anticipated
stigma and pushback related to veg*n outness emerged for a few participants (n = 4) with
Ruth stating, “I just don’t think people like hearing that you are vegetarian”. With
anticipation of stigma in “choosing to be veg[*]n,” participants were mindful of
“language” and their veg*n identity, specifically within Southern regions described to be
“less accepting of that [veg*nism]”. Anticipated stigma also occurred in encounters with
other veg*ns, especially those who were “environmental” and noted nonhuman animal
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consumption as “detrimental,” with Eli stating, “I understand that, but I don't wanna
necessarily argue about it (laughs)”.
For a few participants, feelings of inauthenticity was accompanied by
concealment (n = 3) which was described as “negating” and “less affirming”. Though not
on the same level “socially,” Eli alluded the concealment of their pescatarian identity to
concealment of their sexual minority identity where they “avoid conversations” but it
does not “feel affirming…or being fully welcomed for you are”. In one way, concealment
may facilitate regret for non-disclosure of veg*n identity where participants may miss
opportunities to “bond” with others, especially other veg*ns “sooner”.
Veg*ns attempting to further limit or fully eschew nonhuman animal consumption
may feel “shameful” and “weak” in consuming dairy products (e.g., cheese), especially
when eating out with family. This may be especially difficult for vegans. Though aware
that “nobody’s perfect,” Maxine recalled feeling “guilty” and “sham” in her vegan
identity in consuming by-products. In essence, feelings of inauthenticity, guilt, and shame
emerged from consumption of nonhuman animal products among veg*ns, especially
those who actively try to eschew these products and/or conceal their veg*n identity.
Unwanted messages from non-veg*ns (e.g., “opinions”) accompanied veg*n
outness (n = 2) where veg*ns may be a soundboard for non-veg*ns with Eli stating, “You
can…never said a word to an Omni [non-veg*n] and they have said all kinds of
ridiculous things to you.” These messages may emerge for participants not perceived as
“annoying” or “forceful” veg*ns where they receive “opinions skewed…to [their] face”.
For participants raised as veg*ns, pseudo-rejections accompanied their outness where
non-veg*ns may reject their veg*n identity through actions (“sneak non-veg*n food”) or
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discredit of veg*ns (“making wrong decision”) (n = 2). Less commonly, veg*ns may be
held with little to no accountability (n =1) for consumption of nonhuman animal product
where “nobody’s gonna say anything” as it is “normal way of life.” Veg*ns described
varied negative consequences and complex emotions associated with outness of their
veg*n identities. While it was common for veg*ns to experience isolation and anticipated
stigma associated with and inauthenticity via concealment of their veg*n identities and
consumption of non-veg*n products, veg*ns also experienced unwanted messages and
discrediting from non-veg*ns.
Benefits. The majority of participants (n = 12) described varied benefits of veg*n
practice on the environment, personal health and skills, and nonhuman animal welfare.
Specifically, more than half of the participants (n = 7) described benefits from veg*n
practice associated with “less harm” to themselves and the “environment,” less
“contribution to animal welfare issues,” and “feel[ing] more at peace…a general good
feeling” and “healthier” with their eating habits.
Veg*n practice benefited participants through “improved” physical health where
health conditions “went away” and less pain. Additionally, participants noted that
veg*nism “helped” their mental health and “happiness” (n = 2) where their “mind is
clear” and feel “good” and no longer “guilty” about their dietary habits. Further,
participants described being “cognizant” and “more aware” of their lifestyle and feelings
– of themselves and others (n = 5). This included reflection of thoughts of previous nonveg*n practice with Jasmine stating, “I used to think like [that] before I was a
vegetarian”. With awareness of how “hard” or “not... very important” veg*n practice can
be for others, participants were “nonjudgmental” in their interactions with others.
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Additionally, awareness of sociopolitical issues (i.e., “food justice,” “class issues,” and
“diet culture”) and structural inequalities (n = 5) that implicated humans shaped
participants approach to veg*n practice and advocacy as a “journey”. For instance, in
acknowledging how “environmental harm” from “big corporations” and structural
impediments (e.g., “food deserts”) shape access and resources to “fresh produce” as well
as “[personal] responsibility” and “option[s]” to be veg*n, participants noted their
approach in to be “thoughtful” to not put “everybody under a microscope,” especially
those who were “poor. This included awareness about needs for food with one
participant stating, “If you're poor and you need, and you have $5, you need calorie dense
food. What are you gonna get? You're going to get a Big Mac meal for $5”. In addition
to respecting “cultural norms,” Ellis also noted learning “how colonized our language
is… Everything gets filtered through this lens of… racism”. Identifying structural
impediments, Michelle noted importance about learning farming practices, stating:
Because some cultures lack that information or they go to the school and they,
you know, grow their farm, I was like yeah, we need to start teaching that in
schools because having your own food not only sustains you and your family but
it could definitely sustain a community.
Other less discussed benefits included “gaining time” for more activities (e.g., “exercise”
or “side hustles”), “environment[al] pieces,” growth in skills such as being
“adventurous…ambitious in the kitchen”, “eat well…be within budget” or “save[d] a
buck or two”.
A majority of participants (n = 10) described benefits with veg*n identification
where Emelie stated, “It [veg*nism] made me a better person”. Veg*n identity
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orchestrated connections with (non)veg*ns and those with “restricted diets” especially
where food served as a “point of connection” with Megan stating, “[It’s] really easy to
make friends with other vegans for that reason.” Connections with other veg*ns,
especially through “Facebook”, provided unique benefits for veg*ns where it facilitated
further confidence where veg*ns noted they could “stick to it [veg*n practice],” “laugh,”
share recipes,” and have an “ally in office potlucks.”
Veg*n identities operated as access to a community (n = 5), especially through
social media platforms (i.e., “Instagram” and “Facebook”) and organizational settings
(i.e., “PETA). This access provided participants opportunities to make friends in the
“vegan vegetarian spectrum” or those who don’t “eat very much meat,” with Ellis stating,
“Two of my good friends online who are also plant-based are African American
women…my age, and, a lot of the people I follow on Instagram for recipes are African
American”. Specific spaces with “vegan central” provided vegan participants with access
to culture with Megan, for instance, observed in where “pretty much everyone was
vegan” in a former workplace. While this was beneficial for participants, there were some
noted appreciations for other veg*ns who were “happy to find,” especially within “face to
face” settings. Because of their outness with their veg*n identity, participants described a
sense of safety with “no worry” about cross-contamination with non-veg*n foods (n = 3)
to which participants observed as “nice”. This included accommodations for participants
and friends with dietary needs within family and interpersonal settings that are “quick
to…not cross contaminate”. Positive influence on others due to veg*n identification (n =
3) was described as a benefit. Namely, their veg*n outness, complemented with their
veg*n practice, “encouraged” peers and family “reduced meat intake” or consider the
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diversity of foods with Michelle stating, “I have had a lot of friends say, ‘Well you did
that and now I'm thinking about how I can do this,’ and …so I think I am influencing
them”. Similarly, Lily shared instance of positive influence on their siblings, who eat new
foods in watching them eat veg*n foods.
John voiced the importance in influencing others about their consumption habits,
stating, “I think it's important to display to people that you can, uh, can maintain a normal
life and not eat meat, right?” Overall, participants discussed their insights to complex
benefits associated the veg*n practice and identification. It was common for veg*ns to
describe positive aspects of their outness with their veg*n identity. Participants shared
how their veg*n identity facilitated their connections, resulting in “bonds” and
“significant interactions” with veg*ns and non-veg*ns. Taken as a whole, majority of
participants described a multitude of ways in veg*n practice benefitted their personal
health and interpersonal interactions and expanded their skillset and outness as veg*ns
deepened their social connections with others, especially other veg*ns.
Anti-Veg*n Messages and Discrimination
All participants described numerous overt and covert experiences of anti-veg*n
messages (e.g., jokes, microaggressions, and stereotypes) and discriminations in varied
contexts (e.g., “in person”, “online,” or “mixed” (with in person and online)) and settings
(“university”, “work”, or “restaurant”). Structural discrimination, though less common,
occurred in businesses and university settings where there was a lack of accommodation
for veg*ns, often including minimal and less diverse options with Eli stating,
“…[S]ometimes you end up having to eat very similar things no matter where you go…
as long as there's an option with the little V on the menu…they [restaurants] think that
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they are fine”. Accommodations, though few, were often appropriate for vegetarians and
pescatarians, especially where “fish” is the “vegetarian option”, but not for vegans.
Further, participants perceived lack of acceptance for vegan options to which Ruth
described as “annoying when you want to be an activist”. Complemented with the lack of
diversity, university dining provided minimal availability of veg*n options due to
concern with “food waste” with Lily noting an experience where the university “refused”
to feed them. Despite being available, Lily observed that the options “would be eaten so
fast” that they couldn’t get any. These stories described structural forms of discrimination
towards veg*ns within business and university settings where there is little
accommodation to veg*ns, specifically for vegans.
Interpersonal forms of discriminations included nonverbal communications (i.e.,
body language, facial expressions), harassment, invalidations, and microaggressions from
(non)veg*ns. Nonverbal communications included times where participants were looked
at “a little funny” or “weirdly”. Jasmine reasoned that with the unconventionality of
veg*nism, non-veg*ns perceive that they “shouldn’t listen” to veg*ns. While harassment
occurred, this varied upon degree of veg*n practice with Lily noting “stark differences”
in treatment of their veg*nism and veg*ns who “moralized food”, especially in “school”
settings. Two veg*ns faced invalidations from other veg*ns, often by other vegans who
invalidated their interpersonal relationships (“ ‘I could never kiss a carnivore on the
mouth’”) or practice (“…[W]e promote a vegan diet, not vegetarian. Animal byproducts
are still harmful’” or “being vegetarian was bullshit”). In all, participants shared
experiences with structural and interpersonal forms of discrimination towards them that
emerged within and outside their veg*n community.
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Anti-veg*n jokes often occurred in interpersonal (“work call”, “family,” or
“friends”) and online. Most often, these jokes were delivered by family members or peers
either about using nonhuman animals (“PETA stands for People Eating Tasty Animals”,
“fish bladder to make beer”), veg*n practice (“I mowed the lawn, I have a salad ready for
you”), social identity (“Soy Boy” or “All queer people are veg[*]n”), or veg*n identity
where there was a “little bit of joking”. Though some veg*ns perceived that these jokes
were without “malice”, other veg*ns noted annoyance with these jokes and described
them as “dumb”. Participants shared instances of jokes specific to vegans (e.g., disclosure
of vegan identity) such as “How do you know someone’s a vegan? Don’t worry. They’ll
tell you”, “How do you know someone’s a vegan? Wait five minutes, and they’ll you,” or
“…a vegan walks into a bar, but you already knew that they were vegan already
[be]cause they already told you”. For Lily, less common jokes focused on lack of
commitment to veg*ns identities in transitioning from one veg*n identity to another such
as “Oh…couldn’t stick it out, huh? Had to come back to the other side” or “Couldn’t
commit to full vegetarian?”, noting “more” jokes about their pescatarian identity.
Majority of participants described overt and covert forms of microaggressions that
occurred in the workplace or interpersonal settings (n = 11). Underlying messages
communicated difficulty with veg*n practice such as “I could never do that”, “I could
never…give up meat. I love meat. It’s delicious”, “I couldn’t give up cheese”, “I wish I
could be vegan”, “I wish I could do that because it would healthier for me”, “I could
never be vegan or vegetarian”, “I could never give up meat”, or “It makes me really sad
that animals are killed, but I could never stop eating them 'cause they taste too good”.
Other related messages communicated how specific difficulty with vegan practice where
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it was “hard” to eat out with vegans or be vegan with Emelie recounting a family member
noting they “could never go vegan…I like eating meat too much…I like cheese”. Eli
noted their observation:
They'll give me all the reasons why they could never do it. And I'm like who
asked you? (laughs)… I think it says it's like a positive thing I'm doing that they
think would be too difficult or inaccessible for them. And so they need to give me
a laundry list of reasons as to why they couldn't.
Other messages included admiration towards veg*ns and veg*n practice such as “kudos
to you”, “That seems so hard. You must be committed”, “You're so strong for doing this,
like I could never do it”, “That’s impressive”, or “That’s so disciplined”. Though
appearing to be “true feedback” about veg*n dishes (e.g., “bean stew”) as “impressive,”
Ruth noted uncertainty if these are said to be “dismiss” her.
Microaggressions around health either communicated obsession with health (i.e.,
“You’re very healthy” “We thought you were some kind of health nut”), health benefits
(“Oh well, do you feel better?”), health deficiencies related to protein (“Where do you get
your protein?” “Well, if you don’t have meat, you don’t have protein”, “Well, you don’t
have any protein. You’re gonna die”), or lack of strength (“…people who are vegan can’t
be strong”). Microaggressive statements also communicated invalidations to veg*n
practice and veg*ns through justifications of nonhuman animal consumption, especially
towards vegan practice and vegans with Jasmine stating, “There's a list of the 10
ridiculous arguments for vegans”. These justifications included taste (e.g., “…meat is the
only thing that makes things delicious”), nature (e.g., “people are designed to eat
animals”, “…we gotta eat meat 'cause it's natural”), religion (“god gave us…these
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animals to use-“, “god says we have dominion over these animals so we can eat them or
whatever”), finances (e.g., “Why would you pay the same amount for a meal without the
meat specials on?”) or harm to nonhuman animals or plants (“Well, you're just taking
away the food from the cows”, “..plants have feelings, too”).
Microaggressions communicated negative judgement towards veg*ns and veg*n
practice. Namely, statements characterized veg*ns as self-righteous (“Who do you think
you are, or do you think you're better than me?”, “You are self-righteous” “How dare
they think certain animals deserve rights”), hippie (“…you’re a hippie”), or communist
(“You’re a commie…a dirty communisy(t)”) whereas others judged veg*n practice
practice (“Oh, how can you live without this, how can you not eat this, how can you not
eat that, you know?”, “How can you never eat like a hamburger or whatever”, “Wait,
you're not gonna eat gumbo anymore with crab?”) or motivation to practice (“when
people ask me, “Why…don’t you eat meat?”). Though less common, statements
communicated assumptions that vegetarians were “comfortable” with nonhuman animal
use (“making a pizza with meat on it”) compared to vegans, whom were to be “worr[ied]
about”.
While participants recalled statements from non-veg*ns, some recounted
microaggressive statements from vegans (e.g., “You’re eating cheese, you’re sacrificing
your values”, “Like you’re dietary habits are not enough you’re only like truly like in
order to be vegan you had to be an activist as well,” and You need to like go to the gym
and lift all these weights”), identification (“traitor”, “You must do it all the way or you
shouldn’t bother at all”, “not a true vegan”, “a guy had posted that if you buy non-vegan
items for your significant other or for a family member, you’re not true vegan,” or “If you
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eat processed foods, you’re not a true vegan”), and motivations (“I have talked to vegans
online and they will, you know, motivate me to, you know, stop eating, uh, cheese”) .
Stereotyping. Participants in this study described their thoughts on stereotypes of
veg*nism and veg*ns (n = 13). Stereotypes included veg*nism as “a very high, ethical
thing” and veg*ns as “better than”, “superior”, “smug or condescending”,
“outspoken…trying to shame people for the way they eat”, or “need to moralize other
people’s food choices” (n = 6). Though these stereotypes were described to veg*ns, many
of these stereotypes were directed towards vegans. For instance, Jasmine mentioned the
perception that non-veg*ns’ think that “vegans think we’re better than us”. Participants
shared their thoughts on this stereotype about vegans through personal experience. Jeff
recounted that he “ran into a highly judgmental vegan or two”. Ruth mentioned
stereotypes that characterize vegans as “close minded… self-righteous…
preachy…assholes probably… holier than thou” or “judgmental”. Other stereotypes
included veg*ns as “dogmatic” or “militant” (n = 6), and, much like the previous
stereotype, directed towards vegans who were described as “all or nothing,” “combative”,
and “aggressive” and engaged in “yell[ing]” and “protest[ing] a lot” if a person consumes
nonhuman animal products. The stereotypes of militant often were complemented by
motivations for veg*ism. Lily shared their experience:
[P]eople who go vegan for their health to be more militant about the ingredients
people use… people who go vegan for the environment or for the animals tend to
be more militant about…whether or not people use animal products”.
There was an instance where vegetarians were perceived as “less extreme” than
vegans, who were perceived as “extreme ones that…attack you”. Amongst vegan
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celebrity figures such as “Freely within the fruitarian community,” dogmatic practices
were often promoted such as restrictive eating behaviors that were “blatantly disordered”
within online spaces.
Dichotomous stereotypes about health were discussed such that veg*n practice
was perceived both as “healthier” and “wasn’t healthy” and veg*ns were perceived as
“health nut[s]” or unhealthy, “irrational,” or “not chill people” (n =4). Stereotypes also
characterized veg*nsim and veg*ns as a “one dimensional issue”, “monolithic”, or
“generalized” where the common perception was the focus of “care about eating animals
or not eating animals and they [veg*ns] don't understand other things”.
Stereotypes included conflation with privileged identities (n = 4) such as “White”,
“skinny White women”, “rich or privileged in some way”, “non-understanding of the
privilege” and “cloistered”. Less commonly, racism emerged with conflation of
whiteness namely amongst “White vegans who are…racist”. In discussing the history of
veganism within the history of the Global Majority, Ellis described the disconnection
between actual racial make-up of veg*ns with portrayal of vegans, stating, “…[I]f you
think about it, it makes total sense that there are a whole lot of African American
vegetarians and vegans, but that's not the image in the media that we get”. Stereotypes
less commonly referenced veg*ns as bothersome (“annoying”, “irritating”), cultural
representations (“PETA represents vegans”, “Vegan Teacher…who was just horrible”),
emotional (“overly emotional, heart on our sleeve”), insistent (“very forceful”), gendered
(“weak AKA feminine”, “it’s all women”), gross or disgusting (“Ew, vegan”), politically
democrat (“more liberal or progressive”). Stereotypes less commonly referenced
veg*nism as difficult (“like its hard”, “painful or like a big sacrifice”),
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consumerist/faddish (“consumerist approach”, “they probably thought it was a fad”), or
unconventional (“provocation of some kind”, “not adhering to social norm”). In all the
participants were acutely aware of the vast complex stereotypes that are associated with
veg*nism and vegans.
Few participants experienced impact of these stereotypes on lives (n =4). Notably,
even fewer participants described little to no impact (n = 2). The remaining participants
described an impact of these stereotypes on “social relationships” and medical
professionals (e.g., doctors). John described his experience in that, “I'm aware that it is
kind of an uphill battle like talking to people”. Ruth expressed some dislike of vegans
based upon the perceptions of vegans, mentioning, “I don’t know if I like vegans either”.
Ruth also explained her distrust of medical professionals, “I don't really trust doctors as
much because they'll never prescribe someone a vegan diet if you tell them your
vegetarian or vegan; they are typically more skeptical than they are encouraging”. As
veg*ns discussed their awareness of these stereotypes, it was less common for
participants to feel an impact of these on their lives. When perceived as an impact, these
participants discussed struggles in interactions in interpersonal and medical settings.

Misunderstanding. The majority of participants (n = 12) perceived misunderstandings
that shaped perceptions and treatment of veg*nism and veg*ns n by non-veg*ns.
Commonly referenced, misunderstanding about the “technicalities” of veg*nism (n = 10)
was characterized as perceptions about veg*n practice as “strictly limit[ing]” or as a
“sacrifice”. Additionally, this included perceptions about motivations as “monolithic”
where they “latch” on to and “try to fit” veg*ns into the “stereotypes” combined with
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“demographic” information. Further, non-veg*ns may not be aware of foods consumed
by veg*ns. Lack of awareness (n = 5) among non-veg*ns shaped misunderstandings
where “reaction[s]” to veg*nism and veg*ns were “defensiveness” or “[having] a lot of
blinders up” with Eli stating, “People [non-veg*ns] who make more mainstream choices
seem to not have a self-awareness that they're intrinsically provoked or defensive about
people making non-mainstream choices”. These reactions may emerge from “cognitive
dissonance” where non-veg*ns may “feel the same way” about nonhuman animals as
veg*ns, but “try to make [veg*ns] feel bad and…eating animals feel better”. In another
instance, non-veg*ns may “forget” that veg*ns “exist”. Cultural beliefs that centered
hegemonic gender norms (n = 3) shaped these misunderstandings where there is a
“negative connotation” about veg*n practice and men with Ellis stating, “…[T]heir
manhood is questioned by…not eating meat”. Similarly, Ruth shared her thought about
masculine gender norms and vegetarianism, stating, “I think it's so hard for men to not eat
[meat] because of those masculine stereotype”.
In one way, gender norms were intersected with other cultural beliefs (i.e.,
“Jamaican”) where non-veg*ns encouraged meat consumption for “protein” at greater
amounts or times (“once or twice a week”). Gaps in nutritional knowledge and biases (n
= 4) included minimal understanding of “nutrition” or “deeply entrenched in…nutritional
biases”, resulting in misunderstanding of veg*ns and veg*nism. Non-veg*ns may not
fully be educated about the impact of foods consumed such as “methane contributing to
pollution”. Ruth reasoned possible understanding in learning “about Dr. Fuhrman and Dr.
Greger and the standard American diet and the history of where the concept of pros and
the cons of the protein” may be helpful in addressing nutritional biases. Focus on certain
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food qualities (e.g., “gluten,” “protein,” or “carbs”) provides “frustrating” and “classist”
complications to meat reduction, further shaping misunderstanding about veg*nsm.
Veg*ns described their perceptions of the multiple ways veg*ns and veg*nism is
misunderstood. Specifically, misunderstanding of veg*ns and veg*nism through minimal
understanding of the practice and of intrapersonal reactions and biases related to and gaps
in knowledge about nutrition shaped the perceptions of veg*ns and veg*nism among nonveg*ns.
Reactions to Societal Messaging. Many participants (n = 9) shared their
reactions to societal messages and discrimination against veg*ns. With “increasing”
numbers of people engaging in “meatless Mondays” and “vegan diets,” as well as veg*n
items in restaurants and health recommendations of “plant-based diet[s]” by doctors
within the U.S. and abroad, veg*nsim was seen as “normal” and not a “foreign concept”
(n = 4). Commonly, our participants described difficult reactions such as being
“offended” or “annoyed” and “clash[ed]” with non-veg*ns about anti-veg*n societal
messages with Emelie stating, “The vegan jokes get old” and Michelle stating, “I was
like, ‘Well, be at my funeral and tell everyone that it's my fault I died 'cause I didn't have
protein’”. Eli described their thoughts about non-veg*ns’ defensive reactions and
messages to veg*ns:
There are times where like my reaction wants to be like, “Okay, I get it. You
would, kill babies, if it bought brought you pleasure, you've never consider the
ethical ramifications of your actions. Like, is this what you're saying? As long as
something's delicious, long as it's pleasurable to you, you'll just do it really”.
Okay (laughs).
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This group of participants may feel annoyed with non-veg*ns’ with attempts to bond with
them about veg*n food. For example, Ruth described her experience:
My direct report…always try to bond with me over it [veganism]… “I found this
recipe” or “I found this thing that is vegan blah blah blah” which personally
annoys me because …it's like, “No, I'd like you to go vegan. I'd like you to just do
it…don’t send me a recipe. Go vegan”.
Veg*ns may also feel “uncomfortable” or “bad” (n = 2) about societal messages
about veg*ns, with Eli stating, “I find it uncomfortable to be praised about it sometimes,
but like it's better than people getting defensive about it”. In reflection of family
messages about veganism, Megan shared, “They couldn't understand that my mom was
making a different choice for us and I felt I think really bad about it. And so I kind of
grew up feeling this tension about it not a little bit”. Neutral reactions about negative
veg*n messages and discourse included little to no “bother” or “offen[se]” (n = 2). In
reference to “dumb jokes,” Jeff responded that, “Am I offended…? Not in the slightest
bit. There's bigger problems in the world”. Less common were “skeptical” reactions to
societal messages where Ruth, shared that she joined “anti-vegan communities” to learn
what “people who are anti-vegan say” on social media platforms (e.g., “Reddit”). Though
veg*ns perceived a normalcy about veg*nism with growing interest in society, it was
common for participants to experience uncomfortability and annoyance with negative
messages. It was less common for participants to have neutral and skeptical reactions to
societal messages, especially negative messages. Participants described complex
reactions towards societal messaging about veg*nism and veg*ns.
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Navigation Strategies
Veg*ns in this study described numerous strategies to navigate anti-veg*n
messages, perceptions, and reactions. Commonly used strategies included interpersonal
navigation strategies (n = 10) and advocacy (n = 9) whereas less common strategies
included avoidance of spaces (n = 5), identity reconciliation (n = 5), and intrapersonal
navigation strategies (n = 2).
Interpersonal Strategies. A common interpersonal strategy included concealment
of veg*n identity (n = 9) where participants “stay away” from or “don’t elaborate” on
identification to avoid “uncomfortable” situations for them within “work” or “restaurant”
settings with “ambiguous” statements such as “I don’t eat meat,” “I don’t care for meat
besides seafood or something,” or “I’m plant-based” to conceal their veg*n identity.
Concealment occurred commonly to avoid “conversations” or “arguments” about veg*n
identity in interactions where participants refrained from revealing their identity,
especially in eating out at restaurants “not having…options". Concealment may be
unique with specific variants (i.e., pescatarian) where they avoid certain treatment from
non-veg*ns. Lily described their experience:
I still tell them I’m a vegetarian…when I was a pescatarian at the very
beginning… Because I have found that when you tell people you’re pescatarian,
they only wanna feed you fish. So I don’t want to be constantly fed fish or
seafood, especially when I can’t source it myself.
Though concealment is advantageous to avoid “loaded” labels and “negative”
connotations (e.g., “judgement” or “attitudes”) associated with certain veg*n identities
(i.e., vegan), it is perceived as “ridiculous” and “shameful,” resulting in greater energy to
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conceal the veg*n identity with Eli stating, “[I]t ends up being bigger pain in the ass”.
Further, because participants conceal their veg*n identity, anti-veg*n bias or topics about
nonhuman animal cruelty are discussed without knowledge of participant’s identity with
Ruth stating, “And we’re all laughing about “Oh hahaha…fish bladders are used in beer.
What? Isn’t that weird” but like I said, in my heart of hearts, yeah fishing is awful”
Other interpersonal strategies included seeking and providing social support (n =
6) where participants “whine to someone I know about it [anti-veg*n bias]” and
“surround myself with really kind open, loving” or “pragmatic” people, including nonveg*ns who “don't expect…to restrict and only eat certain things”. Through seeking
social support, participants described how it “helped” to “weed out” those who see
veg*nism as “their personality.” Online support through social media platforms (e.g.,
“Facebook”), especially groups such as “Friendly and Pragmatic Vegetarians and
Vegans” and “Vegan Soul Food” provide support. Groups specific to participants needs
and identities (e.g., “women”, “Costco”, or “location”) also provided social support.
Some participants advised of providing social support to other veg*ns through
“mentoring” or “clients” within work contexts. Michelle described her experience:
I'll have one of my doula clients say, "Hey, um, I can't get the baby to take the
milk, I'm feeling stressed, I'm feeling this," okay, well, let me give you this,
herbal things I've done… or why don't you try this kind of simple salad, or why
don't we spend this week and Zoom for an hour where we're just chopping up
veggies.
Altogether, veg*ns sought and provided support for veg*ns and non-veg*ns that
accepted veg*n practice. Interpersonal strategies also included a “lead by example” (n =
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4) strategy that “expose” and “give tips and tricks” on veg*n practice characterized
through cooking veg*n dishes such as “vegan twists” on “traditional” dishes, ultimately
displaying the “versatility” with veg*n meals with Michelle stating, “The husbands [nonveg*ns] have been like, "Wait, what'd you do with those lentils? You can do that with
lentils?" You know? I'm like, ‘Yeah, there's a lot of things you can do with lentils’”. This
display of skills challenges perceptions through which non-veg*ns observe the
“seriousness” of the practice and learn diversity of veg*n meals.
The participants described explaining themselves and their identities (n = 3) “to
get fed” or “to not give…false hope” when asked about food or their practice, where it
may be “uncomfortable” and felt they “had to be clear” with others. Humor (n =2),
though a less common interpersonal strategy, navigated anti-veg*n messages through
“laugh[ing]”. For example, Emelie described experience with humor, stating, “I get used
to the people asking me, like, "What do you tell people first? You do vegan or you do the
cross fit lifts?" And I'm just like, "I, you know, I... Yeah [laughs]." Other less common
interpersonal strategies included “refer[ing”] (n = 2) peers to “vegan documentaries”
(e.g., “Dominion”) or health professional (i.e., “nutritionist”) to avoid being “the midwife
of knowledge” and no confrontation about stigma towards veg*n identity (n = 1).
Advocacy. Advocacy (n = 9) included public demonstrations (e.g., “leafletting”,
“Cube of Truth”, “put on Dominion”, “aggressive about... writing things about how
people should be vegan”), community work (“community garden” or “donate to the
homeless”), or self-advocacy where participants “own it [veg*n identity]” in response or
anticipation of anti-veg*n bias with Michelle stating “You know, ‘We're used to meat in
here’ and I'm like, ‘Okay, but that doesn't mean you need it every day or if you do need it
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every day, then eat it every day, but I'm not’”. Lily shared their strategy in response to
jokes about transitions from vegan to pescatarian identity, stating, “I'm like, "Well, no, I
didn't have to come back to the other side.” Within interpersonal settings, a more
combative form of self-advocacy may be used to protect oneself from pressure, especially
within familial and cultural contexts (e.g., holidays). For instance, Eli shared their
thoughts on self-advocacy:
…families were pushing them [veg*ns] at Thanksgiving…. And they'll say some
things like, you know, ‘Would you eat human blood if it was already in the
food?’ You know? And like that's different. I think that's like…. you're frustrated.
And you're just trying to get your point across. You're just trying to get people to
leave you alone.
While commonly used in interpersonal interactions, self-advocacy, in one instance, was
employed against structural discrimination in a university setting with Lily describing
their experience, “[W]hen I went to the school and said, "I need more options, I need to
be actually fed because I am paying you a considerable amount of money to feed me.”
Education, as a form of advocacy, (n = 9) centered on health, veg*n practice, and impact
of meat consumption. When focused on health, education centered “mentor[ing]…people
trying to become vegan or vegetarian transitioning” or “go[ing]deeper” into dietary and
veg*n practices, resulting in participants “help[ing]” veg*ns and non-veg*ns to “eat more
healthy.” This encompassed guiding others towards veg*ns products (e.g., “veggie chik’n
patties”) in sharing health information to address or “warn” health conditions
(“cholesterol”, “hypertension,” “congestive heart failure). Alternatively, education served
to provide clarification in nutritional biases with Emelie recalling instance to challenge
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encouragement supplement use (“Vitamin K”) to a co-worker, a bodybuilder, among
those with heart problems, stating, “Vitamin K…. counteracts blood thinners…that
would kill my dad”. Focusing on veg*nism, education highlighted practice and history of
veg*nism in “cultures” to non-veg*ns, noting thoughts about “labels” and “diet culture”.
In a conversation with a friend about her veg*n daughter eating chicken, Eli provided
education on how “shame” related to food choices should be “avoided” in “diet culture
and all of its pitfalls,” but being “conscientious” of the “label [veg*n identification]”. In
other ways, education included remind[ing]” others of exclusion of non-veg*n products
and foods (e.g., “dairy” or “S’Mores” due to “bones in it”).
Less common, education also included clarification about economic variability in
being veg*n, specifically vegan, in “online spaces or intercommunity spaces” that
contend it is “not expensive to be vegan…vegetarian” where Lily noted “If you wanna
eat rice and beans, it’s not”. When focused on impact of meat consumption (i.e.,
“environmental”), there was complexity in encouragement to “stop eating beef” to nonveg*ns. Eli observed their experience, stating, ““[I]t's very hard to explain to people that
that's, what's going on…especially if there's somebody who's never examined their
learned beliefs and their cultural context”. John Smith shared differing sentiments with
environmentalists, specifically those with less understanding of meat consumption,
having “a lot more success”. Though self-advocacy and education were as separate forms
of advocacy to navigate anti-veg*n bias, education served to clarify veg*n practice and
promote health whereas self-advocacy protects oneself from pressure.
Nonabrasive activism (n = 9) included a “loving” and “positive” form of
advocacy where they do not “preach” or “evangelize” to others with Lily stating, “I'm not
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someone who's going to try and push things into people's face”. This strategy also
included “experiment[s]” with recipes and share these recipes with family and peers.
Despite wishes for greater “vegetarian” or “vegan” practice or attention to “animals”,
participants refrain from being “preachy toward anyone” and do not want others to feel
“bad”. Nonabrasive activism also involved being “respectful” of “access” and aware that
“not everyone” desires veg*n practice as well as the possibility of enduring “emotional
draining” when working to change “cultural norms” of meat consumption. With such
awareness, participants promoted “incremental steps,” such as “more vegetables,” “less
meat,” “not eating something [meat]” in the house, “meatless Monday,” or “not going to
Popeyes”. John described his thoughts:
I guess, you know, whenever I talk about me being vegetarian, I do, you know, try
to talk about it in very like non-combative terms, very like, you know, an
openness to things. And then I try to, you know, uh- uh, I don't agree with, uh,
you know... there is a lot of diversity on like viewpoints…I tend to encourage…
just eat meat, like, you know, maybe one less meal a day or something." I think
that is an improvement. And I think you will find a lot more acceptance there.
Participants felt this approach “work[ed] really well” and resulted in “easier”
conversations where participants “enjoy it” and remain “optimistic”, especially amongst
non-veg*ns who consume less nonhuman animal products. Maxine shared her
perspective of her approach:
…if I'm not pushing, people like will hear about something vegan or vegetarian,
and …like come to me with like ‘Oh my God! I'm so excited to share this with
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you’…because I'm not…abrasive about it, so that's kind of my method at trying to
know spread the good word but not, you know forcefully converting anybody.
Some participants described “back[ing] off” from veg*ns and non-veg*n (n = 5)
because they may not “want to see dead meat everywhere” or for their “mental sanity”.
Avoidance of Spaces. While participants noted that non-veg*n spaces in
certain settings (i.e., “grocery stores”) as “unavoidable,” Jasmine noted avoiding “events”
or “certain places…[with] a lot of meat”. This may also include restaurants such as
“Burger King”. Commonly, avoidance of veg*n spaces occurred via “online” contexts
(“vegan groups”) where there was promotion of “blatantly disordered” activities that are
“extremely detrimental” to mental health or specific vegan practices. With spaces that
communicated vegan practice, underlying messages promoted strict practice (“can’t use
honey…use agave”) or vegan identity.
Identity Reconciliation. Some participants reconciled their veg*n identities
by taking “one day…one step at a time” with actual veg*n practice (n = 5). This often
included “minimal” consumption non-veg*n foods, vitamins, and different veg*n meals.
In some instances, there were financial implications where non-veg*n products were
“accidentally” bought, but kept because they were expensive. While reconciliation
allowed these participants to “do what was best” for themselves in terms of health
(avoiding a “sacrifice” for their health), some noted feeling “isolated” in their
relationships. Though reconciliation may be adaptive, it may also be difficult for some
veg*ns where with “struggle” to label oneself, especially if they are a vegan. Namely, in
one instance, this may be reflection and wondering about “labor practices” with buying
non-veg*n products on a “regular basis”. Further, it was noted in “compromis[ing]” for
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special occasions where veg*ns have non-veg*n foods (i.e., “Turkey for Thanksgiving”),
resulting in discrepancy in values where it appeared to be “hypocritical”. For example,
Maxine described her experience with her wedding:
We've had many conversations where we've…argued over like our wedding
dinner. For example, where he wanted to have the charcuterie board with meat
and cheese and stuff like that, so we were able to find a compromise, but that was
difficult for me just because I envisioned my wedding not having those
things…like half his experience as well, so I tried to be a team in that way and see
where we can find a solution that works for both of us.
Immersion. Participants, less commonly, engaged in immersion (n = 4) where
they embraced their veg*n practice (i.e., vegan practice) in celebratory contexts (e.g.,
“vegan wedding reception” or “potlucks …that celebrated the vegan) or restaurants
(“put[ting] BOOF…bring our own food”). In other instances, immersion included
seeking or making access for veg*n practice through veg*n resources (“frozen Amy’s
dinners) at grocery stores or “cook” and “keep food” in kitchen access when “traveling”.
Though not describing themselves, participants noted other veg*ns engaging in this
strategy at home in “grow[ing] mushrooms in the basement “brew[ing]…kombucha” and
in the community by “grow[ing]…microgreens…corn”.
Intrapersonal Strategies. While it was common to utilize interpersonal strategies,
a few veg*ns noted intrapersonal strategies to which they had to “work harder” and
having to care of themselves. These may include “therapy” and working with a
“dietician” for the ethics of their veg*n practice to be congruent with their health,
especially amongst those in recovery of mental health challenges (i.e., eating disorders).
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Veg*ns employed a diverse range of strategies to navigate their experience. As
veg*ns anticipated stigma around their veg*n identity, they employed interpersonal
strategies (i.e., concealment, avoidance of spaces, humor, explaining self, no
confrontation) to avoid negative judgement, messages, and treatment from non-veg*ns
and veg*ns. While veg*ns employed strategies that avoided negative judgement,
treatment, or messages about veg*n identity, other interpersonal strategies were used to
challenge non-veg*ns perceptions of veg*nism. Leading by example and immersion
passively challenged perceptions of veg*nism whereas activism actively challenged these
perceptions. Activism, either through public demonstrations, community gardens, or
education, directly addressed issues related to veg*nism and (non)human welfare. Selfadvocacy was often employed in response to stigmatizing messages and treatment of
veg*n identity. Non-abrasive activism was often employed to indirectly challenge
perceptions of veg*nism through encouragement of incremental progression towards
veg*nism. Less commonly, veg*ns engaged in strategies that facilitated their practice
with their veg*n identity. Namely, veg*ns engaged in identity reconciliation where they
compromised on their practice with their veg*n identity. Less common intrapersonal
strategies included working on oneself in the context of veg*nism and health. Commonly,
interpersonal strategies were employed to navigate interactions with (non)veg*ns.
Centrality of Nonhuman Consumption and Related Inequities
Veg*ns in the present study described an awareness of structural inequalities that
centered and reinforced nonhuman animal use and meat within their experience, which
consequently prompted ethical questioning of consumption practices within their
experience (n = 10).
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Centrality and Impact of Meat in Dominant Culture. Veg*ns in the present study
described an awareness of their experience in a culture that centers and values meat,
noting its economic and sociopolitical impact. Namely, with “animals” as the sole food
source, meat was “dominant” in the culture (n = 9), internationally (e.g., “Korean culture”
and “Russian culture”) and especially within the U.S. and specific regions (“South” such
as “Texas”) with Ellis stating, “There’s meat everywhere”. With centrality of meat as a
food source, some participants shared their concerns on the “horrendous” impact of meat
consumption and processing (n = 6) on nonhuman animals (e.g., “not living happy lives”
and mistreatment), humans (i.e., “negative stuff” in living near “beef” or “pork”
facilities, “worker’s rights”), and “bad” aspects on the environment with Eli stating,
“[T]here’s a lot of trauma and pain that goes into producing meat”. As she noted
awareness about mistreatment included cows (being “separated from calves) and fish
(“weight in tonnage” and not seen as “individuals”) through her veg*n identification
where “nobody knows” about this “system”. Less commonly discussed was the conflict
of between which concerns were “more important” with the impact of meat consumption
on humans or nonhuman animals. Despite awareness of impact of meat consumption,
John noted the complexity in reducing and transition from meat consumption, stating, “I
think everybody in this environmentalist group like understands, you know, meat
consumption is bad and I guess the question is like how much should we discourage it,
how much should like people be willing to transition?”.
Meat permeated culture-specific domains (e.g., faith and holidays) for
participants. Veg*ns with nonreligious identities described meat as a central in faiths with
Jeff stating, “Meat is part of a lot of…rituals”. Namely, nonhuman animals (e.g., “lamb”)
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and meat are the center of rituals and sacrifices in specific faiths (i.e., Islam and orthodox
Judaism), especially for holidays ( e.g., “Passover”). With specific faiths (i.e., Islam),
meat may be called to be avoided where religious standards may not be necessarily met.
For instance, Eli noted their observations, stating, “People will say, in this age of factory
farming, the only Islamic choice is to avoid meat because even Halaal….meat that
supposedly done according to Sharia standards, it is very automated”. Thanksgiving (n =
2) was “weird” where meat was central to the holiday. Namely, these participants
highlighted the central presentation of a “bird that is now dead” and other meats (“pig”)
as well as unique cooking methods (“pork barbecue”).
As the centrality of meat permeated throughout the dominant culture in
geographic regions, veg*ns noted how this centrality emerged in family and work culture.
Michelle described her family’s Southern cultural origins, stating, “…we’re very meat,
old school, soul food heavy origin”. Similarly, Megan noted the centrality of meat in
“Italian culture…at least my family’s culture”. In her observation of her family, Ellis
stated, “My extended family, my brother and my dad both are like, meat, meat, and meat,
every meal”. This centrality also emerged within occupational settings for one of our
participants. Namely, Emelie described a former co-worker and bodybuilder as
“entrenched” in a mindset where “meat is the best”.
Meat, as dominant in culture, was associated with gender (n =5), specifically with
male identity. Described as “masculine,” meat consumption was “phenomenon” where
“real men eat meat” and significant to men with John stating, “I guess like killing an
animal like to feed, uh, your family or something, I guess there's like this kinda of like
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primitive idea about that”. Arlene recounted the significance of meat to her father,
especially with financial challenges:
My father was an immigrant and so he was poor before he came to the United
States. And so, you know, they didn't get much meat. So for him it was funny. We
were kind of lower middle class I guess, growing up, but it was very, and we
didn't have enough, we didn't live in a big enough apartment, but it was very
important for him to have meat or chicken, you know, beef or chicken or
something every night.
Per the participants, men were less likely to be veg*n with John stating, “Men tend to be
more, uh... I mean, I don't know if they eat more meat”. Maxine shared she had no
recollection of men she knew “who didn’t eat meat”. Compared to men, meat avoidance
was common among women, who were perceived as “sympathetic and accepting”. Ellis
compared her brother and mother, whom she described as “meat, meat, meat” and “open
to things [veg*n food],” respectively. Altogether, meat consumption related to traditional
notions of masculinity among men whereas this is less the case for women. Two
participants described the taste of meat. Though she did not miss the taste of meat, Arlene
advised that she misses foods like “chicken salad”. Eli described taste aversion within
their family such that “, my grandma doesn't really like eating meat on my mom's side.
Like I had cousins who don't really like meat”. Taste, per these participants, included
aversion to meat or missing non-veg*n products that did not resemble traditional meat
products (e.g., chicken salad). Altogether, participants were aware of the pervasiveness
of and centrality of meat within dominant culture and its manifestations in their lives.
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Ethics. Some veg*ns in the study discussed the role of ethics in consumption
practices, especially related to meat consumption (n = 6) with Ruth stating, “…[H]here's
what you're doing you're buying all these things and…the other side of it and they don’t
much match and who cares to connect the dots. Nobody.” Namely, participants described
ethical dilemmas with meat consumption such as “whether meat can be ethical or not”.
Ethical justification for meat consumption of “livestock” nonhuman animals emerged
from purpose of being a “food source” where humans “have them be born and… raise
them to eat them”. Veg*ns in the study expressed questioning such justification with
concerns of nonhuman animal welfare. Arlene recounted seeing cows that were
“chained,” and her subsequent contemplation about contacting a company, “We probably
should have written to Ben & Jerry's and, ‘Hey, do you approve of this?’”. Eli referenced
faith in exploration of this ethical justification:
Islam teaches that you're not supposed to like torture animals before you kill
them. You know, you're supposed to slaughter them in a, I guess, as humane as
you can, given that you're killing it. But, um, you know, you're supposed to offer,
keep them well, fed, offer them water, um, not slaughter them in front of each
other. So they don't panic, like things like that.
Workers’ rights, though less commonly discussed, prompted ethical questioning of meat
consumption and production. These veg*ns explored alternatives to consumption
practices (e.g., reduce these practices) with an awareness of ethical implications of such
practices (e.g., "impossible to do no harm…under capitalism” and “ethical choice to feed
yourself”), especially for people who were “low SES” or “unhoused”. Conversely, Ruth,
in reference to veg*n practice, described how her “salads” are not “cruelty free”. Another
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alternative included identification of an “ethical food source”. Lily describing their
experience:
I still do want to try and find, um, a more ethical source, um, of that fish because I
do know how, uh, industrial fishing is done. And I would rather not be a part of,
um, crushing the coral reefs and ruining, uh, causing dead zones in the ocean if I
don't have to be.
As non-food alternatives (e.g., “plastic purse”) were discussed, participants questioned
the utility and efficacy of such attempts, possibly justifying nonhuman animal use in
some cases. For example, Ellis noted concerns for “environmental damage” with plastic
that hurts “more animals” compared to nonhuman animal products (e.g., leather purse).
As veg*ns in the study shared their awareness of the ethical implications of current
consumption (e.g., meat consumption and agricultural business), they navigated ethics of
their practice. In this navigation, they were aware of the complexity of ethics within a
society that values nonhuman animal and human use.
Qualitative results show that veg*ns experience disclosure reactions, anti-veg*n
experience (i.e., messages and discriminations) and costs associated with their veg*n
identification and practice. The centrality of meat prompted ethical questioning of meat
consumption amongst veg*ns. Veg*n identity development, though varied amongst
participants, moved from consumptions of nonhuman animal products and moving
through stages of contact with veg*nism, questioning, experimentation, and passive or
active stages of veg*nism where contextual outness and concealment and navigation
strategies to anti-veg*n stigma and discrimination are common. Further, the intersections
of other identities and veg*n identity created unique lived experiences for participants as
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veg*ns. Veg*ns storied their concerns outside of the veg*n experience, self-perceived
misunderstandings, stereotypes of veg*ns, and reactions to societal messages about
veg*nism, and benefits associated with veg*nism and veg*n identification.
Integration Stage
Quantitative results show, and unexpectedly, that there is a significant negative
relationship between outgroup regard and attitudes towards vegetarians, but a nonsignificant relationship with multicultural attitudes in the analyses. Qualitatively,
vegetarian and pescatarian participants described biases associated with their veg*n
identities. For instance, vegetarians and pescatarians in the study outlined structural and
interpersonal discriminations as well as anti-vegetarian messages (i.e., jokes,
microaggressions) towards their vegetarian and pescatarian identities amongst nonveg*ns. Further, majority of these participants discussed concealment to avoid negative
treatment from non-veg*ns and vegans. Given the non-significant relationship with
multicultural attitudes and negative relationship with feelings towards those of a different
dietary group, vegetarians may not be perceived as a distinct multicultural group among
non-veg*ns. With this, non-veg*ns lack an awareness of how veg*n identities,
specifically vegetarian and pescatarian identities, constitutes as a multicultural identity.
Although the majority of participants described anti-veg*n experiences, messages,
and stereotypes, these were overwhelmingly negative for vegans. Veg*ns in the study
engaged in concealment, a common navigation strategy within interpersonal interactions
with non-veg*ns, to avoid negative judgement associated with vegans and veganism.
Relatedly, quantitative analyses revealed a significant negative relationship between
multicultural attitudes, attitudes towards those in different dietary groups, and attitudes
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towards vegans. Namely, non-veg*n participants who reported higher levels of negative
attitudes towards different dietary groups reported lower negative attitudes towards
vegans. Conversely, non-veg*n participants who reported lower levels of multicultural
awareness also reported greater negative attitudes towards vegans. Though non-veg*ns
who reported positive attitudes towards dietary groups also reported lower levels of
multicultural attitudes and greater negative attitudes towards vegans. Compared to
vegetarian and pescatarian identities, vegan identities appeared to be perceived as a
distinctive multicultural identity whereby non-veg*ns that reported lower multicultural
awareness also reported greater negative attitudes towards vegans. However, this may be
complicated with the inverse relationship between attitudes towards those with different
dietary groups and vegans to which those who reported negative attitudes towards
different dietary groups also reported positive attitudes towards vegans. Non-veg*ns may
be misinformed and have misunderstandings about veganism through a lack of
knowledge and awareness about their beliefs and reactions towards veg*nism and
veg*ns, especially vegans.

CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION

With increasing concerns about meat consumption and nonhuman animal use,
there is an increasing interest towards veg*nism. Despite such interest in veg*nism and
increase in veg*n identification among U.S. American adults, veg*ns remain to be a
distinct social minority. Further, veg*ns experience cultural, structural, and interpersonal
devaluation of their identities (Joy, 2020; Kahn, 2011) and, consequently, navigate such
devaluation throughout all level of society. Emerging scholarship evidenced bias and
stigma towards veg*ns amongst non-veg*ns. Specifically, such scholarship highlights
negative attitudes and discriminatory behaviors towards veg*ns amongst non-veg*ns
(Markowski & Roxburgh, 2019). Notably, much of the assessment of negative attitudes
towards veg*ns was through hegemonic ideologies (Judge & Wilson, 2019; MacInnis &
Hodson, 2017), gendered beliefs (Timeo & Suitner, 2017), or beliefs that veg*nism as a
symbolic threat (i.e., MacInnis & Hodson, 2017; Stanley, 2021) with little examinations
through multicultural ideologies. Of note, with such examinations of bias towards
veg*ns, majority of these examinations include perceptions of non-veg*ns, often
excluding veg*ns. Existing scholarship that centered veg*ns’ perspectives highlight
interpersonal stressors and tensions and navigations of anti-veg*n stigma in society
(LeRette, 2014; Hirschler, 2011; Rosenfeld, 2018; Rosenfeld & Tomiyama, 2019). Thus,
149
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there has been minimal exploration of how veg*ns understand, perceive, and navigate
stigma within society as well as how this stigma impacts them. The purpose of this study
was to examine the relationship between attitudes towards veg*ns amongst non-veg*ns
through a multicultural approach and explore how veg*ns navigate their experiences with
stigma in a society that values nonhuman animal use.
Underpinned by critical feminist theory, the present study quantitatively examined
the associations between attitudes towards veg*ns and multicultural attitudes towards the
awareness and acceptance of similarities and differences that persist among people and
qualitatively examined how veg*ns understand and navigate their experience in the
context of anti-veg*n stigma. The findings suggest multicultural attitudes and awareness
significantly and negatively associated with attitudes toward vegans but was not
associated with vegetarians. Namely, participants who reported lower social attitude of
appreciation and acceptance for the similarities and differences that exist among people
also reported greater attitudes towards vegans, but not for vegetarians. Additionally, and
contrary to expectations, outgroup regard significantly and negatively associated with
attitudes towards vegans and vegetarians. Specifically, participants that reported greater
negative attitudes towards those whose dietary patterns were different from theirs also
reported less negative attitudes towards veg*ns. Though participants reported greater
negative attitudes towards those with differing dietary patterns and less negative attitudes
towards veg*ns, those who reported less multicultural attitudes also reported more
negative attitudes towards vegans.
Veg*n participants in this study discussed their complex experiences within the
context of stigma. Namely, veg*n participants described negative messages
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communicated about and to veg*ns and complex reactions to their disclosure amongst
non-veg*ns whereby unwanted reactions amongst non-veg*ns occurred in the context of
disclosure of veg*n identity. Veg*ns shared concealment and disclosure and complex
impact of these strategies. Per characteristics outlined with concealable stigmatized
identities (CSIs) (Quinn & Chaudoir, 2013), it may appropriate to similarly conceptualize
veg*ns identities based upon study findings. Notably, veg*n identity development,
navigation strategies, concerns outside the veg*n experience, and complex reactions to
anti-veg*n stigma elucidated upon the experiences of veg*ns within the context of stigma
and cultural devaluation of veg*ns. Notably, though veg*n described anti-veg*n
messages and experiences and costs associated with veg*n identity, they demonstrated
strengths and connections that emerged through benefits of veg*nism and veg*n
identification. Notably, veg*ns discussed how their veg*n identity intersected with their
other privileged and marginalized identities, shaping their unique experience with and
resources to buffer stigma and how engage their veg*n identity.
Integration with Previous Research
The absence of a relationship between multicultural attitudes and awareness and
negative relationships with outgroup regard and attitudes towards vegetarians and vegans
is somewhat consistent with the literature. Namely, there are mixed findings regarding
attitudes towards veg*ns where some research documents highly negative attitudes (see
MacInnis & Hodson, 2017; Povey et al., 2003; Timeo & Suitner, 2017), other findings
suggest neutral and positive attitudes towards veg*ns (see Chin et al., 2001). This study’s
findings may be related to the unique circumstances of how people understand veg*n
identities. These findings may be reflective of identity blindness or an ideological
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perspective that minimizes the significance of group membership and communicates that
identity should not matter. Copious amounts of scholarship documents the impact of
identity blindness in the denial, minimization, and disregard of systemic and
interpersonal oppression (Sue & Spanierman, 2020). For example, colorblind racial
ideologies and approaches minimalize the racial differences and inequities that persist
within institutions and daily interactions, resulting in the assertion of equality among all
groups. Though appearing as a remedy to racial discrimination, extant literature
documents deleterious interpersonal and systemic outcomes (APA Taskforce, 2012;
Neville et al., 2013; Plaut et al., 2018; Zou & Dickter, 2013). For example, Correll and
colleagues (2008) found that high conflict was associated with greater racial prejudice
among those who were assigned to colorblind strategies to reduce racial prejudice. In
another experimental study Zou and Dicketer (2013) found that participants who
endorsed high levels of colorblind racial ideology perceived the target, a racial group
minority member who confronts White person’s racist statement, more negatively and
inappropriate than those who endorsed low levels. In a similar way for this study’s
participants, dietarian identity, especially veg*n identity, may not be fully perceived to
matter though participants may hold implicit biases towards diverse groups, including
veg*ns. Interestingly, there was a significant and negative relationship between
multicultural attitudes and awareness with attitudes towards vegans whereby participants
who reported lower multicultural attitudes and awareness with as well as acceptance of
similarities and differences also reported greater negative attitudes towards vegans. Thus,
this finding offers unique insights into the role of multicultural attitudes in negative
attitudes towards vegans.
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Among veg*ns in the present study, support for previous research was found.
Participants’ internalization of their veg*n identity is consistent with McDonald’s (2000)
and Rosenfeld and Burrow’s (2017) unified model of vegetarian identity (UMVI)
whereby veg*ns navigate contextual experiences (e.g., catalytic events, social context,
timing of, shifts towards, and durations of veg*nism in their lives), evaluate their beliefs
and self-concept, and act upon identity through behavior. Notably and consistent with
McDonald’s (2000) findings, veg*n participants navigated the universality of meat
consumption through contact and critical moments, experimented with veg*nism, where
they either vacillate with veg*nism or actively engage with veg*nism where it is
maintained by their motivations. Consistent with prior literature, our participants
described multiple motivations for their veg*n practice (see Hoffman et al, 2013; Janssen
et al., 2016; Rosenfeld, 2018). Though few, participants cited health, environmental,
ethical, and religious reasons. Further, participants described experiencing anti-veg*n
encounters, societal messages, and stereotypes consistent with anti-veg*n scholarship.
Namely, veg*nism and veg*ns were associated with unidimensional motivations, hostile
dogmatism, superiority, difficult, faddism (see Cole & Morgan, 2011; Markowski &
Roxburgh, 2019), associated with presence or absence of health (Branković, M. &
Budžak, 2021), and conflated with being gendered (see Adams, 2015; Timeo & Suitner,
2017), privileged (Greenebaum, 2016), and Whiteness (Gorski, 2019; Greenebaum,
2018). Additionally, participants’ reports of discriminatory experiences through
interpersonal (i.e., microaggressions, jokes, derogatory statements) and systemic sources
(i.e., businesses, employment, and universities) (Kahn, 2011; Joy, 2020) are consistent
with previous findings and extends work that documents how veg*ns navigate and react
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to such experiences (see LeRette, 2014). Consistent within previous anti-veg*n
scholarship and expanding upon Sue and colleagues’ (2007) taxonomy, microaggressions
in various forms (i.e., microassualts, microinvalidations, and microinsults) communicated
lack of acceptance towards veg*ns and veg*n practice due to carnism and speciesism
being upheld in cultural norms (Joy, 2020; LeRette, 2014). Corroborating previous
findings, participants shared experiences of interpersonal (LeRette, 2014) and
environmental (Kahn, 2011) manifestations of microaggressions that undermined veg*ns
and their practice. Notably, the study findings highlighted microaggressions that were
specific to social identities (i.e., male, queer identities), variants (i.e., vegan and
pescatarian), and practice (i.e., admiration, difficulty, association with health). The
study’s findings center veg*ns’ beliefs and reactions to the perceptions of veg*ns from
mainstream culture and non-veg*ns, noting how misunderstandings about veg*ns and
veg*n practice occur. Also, consistent with anti-veg*n scholarship, veg*n participants
highlighted greater stigma towards vegans (Rosenfeld, 2018). Of note, pescatarian
participants highlighted unique experiences of stigma within and outside the veg*n
community. With a paucity of research on pescatarians (Rosenfeld & Tomiyama, 2021),
these findings elucidate upon pescatarians’ experiences in the context of stigma.
Implications for Clinical Practice, Advocacy, and Education/Training
There is a dearth of research on clinical practices and approaches related to veg*n
identities. Given the scarcity of this scholarship, mental health clinicians may seek out
literature that is relevant to CSIs, using these approaches to inform their work with
veg*ns. Though similar to other CSIs, veg*n identities are distinct wherein veg*n
identities and concerns may not be fully perceived of societal importance (Soifer, 2002)
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and unique needs related to their identities (Rosenfeld, 2018). It is imperative that mental
health clinicians be cognizant of their biases and assumptions about the role of culture,
including food, and veg*ns, especially those with marginalized identities different from
their own. Clinicians may benefit from working with a culturally humble stance that
provides them with opportunities to remain open to veg*ns within therapeutic
conversations (Hook et al., 2017).
As prior research and current findings documented microaggressions, veg*n
clients may benefit from exploring these microaggressions as manifestations of antiveg*n stigma. As copious amounts of research documented the deleterious impact of
microaggressions on health (Cheng, Pagano, & Shariff, 2018; Cheng, Pagano, & Shariff,
2019; Donovan et al., 2012; Nadal et al., 2010; Nadal, 2013; Nadal et al., 2014; Williams,
2020), veg*n clients can learn how these microaggressions facilitate harm to their wellbeing, and, consequently be aware of such impact. Of importance, clinicians must be
aware of the inauspicious nature of microaggressions that may be delivered to veg*n
clients in their relationships, interactions, and, further, in therapy. Previous research
documents the unfavorable impact of microaggressions on the therapeutic alliance, and
consequently, therapy outcomes (see Owen et al., 2011; Owen et al., 2017), especially
amongst those with CSIs (mental illness, see Gonzales et al., 2014; Peters et al., 2017;
sexual orientation, see Shelton & Delgado-Romero, 2013). As veg*n clients may benefit
from exploring the nature of microaggressions in therapy, clinicians must remain open
and willing to acknowledge and discuss delivered microaggressions as well as engage in
reparative strategies (Shelton & Delgado-Romero, 2017; Yeo & Torres-Harding, 2021).
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Clinicians may also benefit from intentional focus on veg*n identity and stigmarelated factors associated with distress. Interventions that promote healing for veg*ns are
crucial, especially within the context of relationships. Given that veg*ns experience much
of their stigma within their relationships, special attention may focus on the coping
strategies with specific focus on individual and collective coping strategies (Bresnahan et
al., 2016). Specific interventions that are appropriate for the unique needs of veg*ns are
important. These interventions could focus on cultural devaluation of veg*ns in media
(i.e., negative portrayals) and challenge negative thoughts about veg*n identity
experienced by veg*n clients, especially within their relationships. The veg*n community
is not monolithic, and, consequently, neither are their concerns (Greenebaum, 2018).
Veg*ns with marginalized identities may experience unique stigma with the intersection
of these identities. For example, veg*ns with marginalized racial identities may present to
therapy with concerns unique to their veg*n and racial identities. Given the intersecting
nature of identities, clinicians should be cautious not to utilize approaches that address
only veg*n identities. Clinicians may benefit from self-reflection of the intersection of
their dietarian identity with other identities, exploring with the client about their
understanding of their identities, and acknowledgement of power dynamics that emerge
within the therapeutic relationship (Petty John, Tseng, & Blow, 2020).
The study’s findings have implications for pedagogy and clinical training. As
APA (2017) encourages the incorporation of multiculturalism in educational and training
programs, it is crucial for trainees to be aware of their biases and assumptions about their
own dietarian identity and that of others, specifically veg*ns. Given the dearth of
literature on pedagogical approaches to veg*nism and dietarian identities, educators are
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encouraged to utilize cultural humility within their instruction to intentionally foster
openness, promote awareness, and honor dietarian identities, especially veg*n identities,
amongst students (Abbott, Pelc, & Mercier, 2019). It is important that students explore
their understanding of their own dietarian identities as well as those different from their
own. Educators may foster such exploration through assignments that intentionally
evaluate worldviews and increase humility (e.g., cultural genograms; Hook et al., 2016;
Shellenberger et al., 2007). Additionally, educators could promote knowledge of
veg*nism through inclusion of veg*n scholarship as part of inclusive and multicultural
training. This scholarship may further knowledge of veg*nism and provide guidance on
how to work with clients with veg*n identities. Other multicultural scholarship (e.g.,
intersectionality) can complement this scholarship as veg*n identities intersect with other
identities. Educators are encouraged to examine pedagogical approaches that are
inclusive and honor veg*n identities of students. As nonhuman animal uses (e.g.,
dissection and vivisection, media that feature nonhuman animal exploitation) may be
inappropriate for veg*n students, it is crucial for educational and training programs
develop appropriate and alternative approaches for veg*n students (APA, 2017). As there
has been an increasing interest in veg*nism in recent years and growing scholarship on
dietarian identities, it is possible there is an increase veg*n identification amongst U.S.
Americans. It is imperative that competence and guidelines be shaped in working with
those with stigmatized dietarian identities (e.g., veg*ns).
This study has implications for advocacy and policy development efforts. Antiveg*n bias emerges throughout all levels of society, especially at the structural level (Joy,
2020; Kahn, 2011). In recent years, there has been an increase in policy development to
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address the concerns of veg*ns. Namely, within the U.S. and U.K., existing guidelines
and policies and legal cases offer protection and support for veg*ns within the workplace
(see Covey, 2018; Philips, 2021; The Vegan Society, n.d.). While support at the structural
level is growing, it is important to note that veg*ns experience stigma within
interpersonal and organizational settings. Notably, there is a paucity of protection and
support for interpersonal harassment in these settings. Policies within businesses,
workplaces, and educational settings could highlight intolerance for harassment related to
veg*n practice. As psychologists engage in advocacy at the individual and organizational
level (Kozan & Blustein, 2018), there are vast opportunities for advocacy for veg*n
communities. Psychologists can support culturally responsive and sensitive policies that
destigmatize veg*n identities. Additionally, psychologists can lead trainings and
workshops that provide education about veg*nism, which could be beneficial within
these settings. Finally, veg*n leaders, activists, and community organizers could be
invited to participate in professional meetings and conferences to be involved in
trainings, workshops, and policy development.
Veg*n participants shared how financial resources and accessibility facilitate
veg*n practice, thus effort must be aimed at addressing structural barriers that impede
veg*n practice. Specifically, the lack of financial and geographical access to fresh and
nutritious foods (e.g., vegetables and fruits) and veg*n alternatives serve as an
impediment to veg*n practice (Bower et al., 2014; Havewala, 2021). One advocacy effort
includes creation, promotion, and support of institutional and systemic policies that
address and alleviate financial hardships (e.g., redlining, gentrification) at the local, state,
and national level (Forbes, Wochele, Peterson, & Craggs, 2021; Hage et al., 2007).
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As interdisciplinary collaborators, psychologists can connect with other
professionals and conduct presentations and engage in discussions with local, state, and
national policymakers to highlight impediments on veg*n practice. Collaborations with
food justice organizations and community organizers can be another way to address
systemic and institutional barriers. For example, intentional collaborations with food
justice organizations serves as an advocacy effort. Namely, psychologists can coalesce in
community efforts to address food justice that provides means for veg*n practice (e.g.,
community gardens; community land trusts (CLTs) (Forbes et al., 2021). Of note,
psychologists and other professionals may engage in critical dialogue and discussions
with local veg*n community members to collaborate on strategies that alleviate barriers
to veg*n practice.
Future Directions for Research
Future research may focus on the examinations of the role multicultural attitudes
play in anti-veg*n attitudes among non-veg*ns. One direction may include the
association between hegemonic ideologies and multicultural attitudes and awareness
within anti-veg*n attitudes. As previous research highlights negative attitudes towards
veg*ns with differing motivations (see Minson & Monin, 2012), another direction
includes examinations of how multicultural attitudes towards veg*ns with differing
motivations. Such examinations could highlight, if any, differences in multicultural
attitudes.
Though the present study examined experiences of veg*ns broadly, future studies
could consider investigations in differences, if any, across veg*ns. Namely, as studies
examine experiences of vegans and ovo-lacto vegetarians, more studies are needed to
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further examine the experiences of pescatarians and fruitarians within the context of antiveg*n stigma. An aforementioned study found that pescatarians experience pride in their
dietary pattern but feel stigmatized for it (Rosenfeld & Tomiyama, 2021). Examinations
amongst pescatarians and fruitarians would increase understanding of how they navigate
anti-veg*n stigma.
In the present study, the majority of the veg*n participants were raised as nonveg*ns and identified as veg*ns later in their lives (e.g., adulthood) with few participants
who were raised as veg*ns. More studies are needed to examine, if any, differences
between veg*ns raised as veg*ns than those who raised as non-veg*n in the context of
anti-veg*n stigma. Additionally, more studies are needed to examine any possible
differences amongst newly identified veg*ns. Clinicians and researchers could benefit
from studies that explore these differences such that these findings can inform clinical
interventions and research approaches that adequately address their experiences.
The author encourages multiple research methodologies (i.e., quantitative,
qualitative, mixed methods) to uncover multiple ways of knowing about veg*n stigma
throughout all levels of society. Further, the author encourages qualitative and mixed
methodologies that utilize critical and constructivist paradigms to explicitly acknowledge
how power structures facilitate the lived experiences of veg*ns and nuances of veg*n
stigma in the context of stigma. Though often critiqued as antithetical to social justice
and historically legitimized injustices, quantitative methodologies, when employed
appropriately for marginalized populations, can lend itself to address social injustices
(Cokely & Awad, 2011; Fassinger & Morrow, 2013). Specifically, quantitative
methodologies can involve stakeholders and populations of interest within the study,
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implement pilot testing with feedback and avoid unnecessary comparison between groups
to reduce suspicion, and include proximal variables for deeper interpretations) (Cokely &
Awad, 2011). Given that policies are informed by quantitative data, quantitative inquiry
centered on social justice and stigma offer opportunities to reduce stigma due to its
strength of generalizability for findings. As qualitative methodologies offer opportunities
to explore the complexity of stigma and meaningful engagement with members of the
population studied, these promote further inquiry into the phenomenon studied and
reduce stigma with findings shaped by those whose lived experiences are impacted
(Stutterheim & Ratcliffe, 2021). This study utilized a convergent mixed methods design.
Future studies could include other designs (e.g., exploratory and explanatory sequential;
Creswell & Plano Clark, 2017; Hanson et al., 2005) where quantitative and qualitative
approaches and data expand upon the other to fully explore the health consequences of
veg*n stigma. Compared to the CSI framework (Quinn & Earnshaw, 2011), the Minority
Stress framework (Meyer, 2003) would highlight coping, resiliency, and group resources
that may buffer the impact of anti-veg*n stigma among veg*ns.
Veg*ns are not a monolithic group, and members hold intersecting
identities, much anti-veg*n scholarship include populations with privileged White
identities (i.e., Greenebaum, 2018; Harper, 2010). Intersectionality remains an
understudied experience within such scholarship. Findings of available studies that
examine experiences of veg*ns in the context of anti-veg*n stigma highlight the differing
manifestations of such stigma given their intersecting and marginalized identities
compared to their privileged counterparts (e.g., veg*ns of color, see Greenbaum, 2018;
queer veg*ns, Kolb-Utinen, 2018). Researchers could consider investigations of
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intersectional stigma, a concept that highlights the convergence of multiple stigmatized
identities (Bowleg, 2011). Integration of intersectional stigma within anti-veg*n studies
highlight experiences of veg*ns with marginalized identities and guide intervention
strategies, multiculturally sensitive approaches, and policies that reduce stigma within
clinical practice, training programs, and policy development (Turan et al., 2019).
Limitations
There are limitations in this study that must be discussed. Due to correlational and
cross-sectional nature of the present study, causality cannot be inferred. Future research
using experimental and longitudinal designs can shed light on the consequences of stigma
experienced by veg*ns and how multicultural attitudes facilitate negative attitudes
towards vegans among non-veg*ns. Of note, future research using qualitative and mixed
methods inquiries could utilize variables such as multicultural awareness, minority stress,
veg*n identity, and dietarian identity. The manner by which the author asked open-ended
questions influenced the qualitative responses received. For example, while the author
asked veg*n participants to share their experiences with stigma, they may have felt less
inclined to share the full depth and breadth of their experiences. Given that veg*ns’
concerns are not seen as a societal issue (Horta, 2002; Horta, 2018), veg*ns may
minimize negative experiences or less likely attribute them to veg*n stigma. Further, the
author acknowledges how the sociopolitical climate and changing nature of COVID-19
pandemic may have influenced quantitative and qualitative responses received. Namely,
participants may have been influenced by nationwide conversations about nonhuman
animal consumptions, markets (i.e., wet markets in populated areas), and the pandemic’s
impact on industries that center nonhuman animal agriculture. The author did not ask the
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participants to highlight how such events impacted them. Without interview of former
veg*ns, it is unclear to know what the drawbacks of veg*nism are. Veg*ns in the current
study identify with veg*n identification and may feel inclined to highlight benefits of
veg*nism. Future studies are encouraged to include former veg*ns to include their
perspectives on, drawbacks, and, if any, benefits of veg*nism in the context of stigma.
Both samples were highly educated, predominantly White, and primarily comprised of
women; therefore, the findings may not be generalizable to those with fewer resources or
people of differing genders and racial identities. Future studies could include greater
veg*ns with diverse identities to document their experiences, especially in the context of
stigma. Of note, with no collection of political ideology or centrality and salience of
dietarian identity amongst non-veg*ns, the potential influence of these dynamics is
unknown. Future explorations could gather more representation of people with differing
gender, racialized, and sexual identities and political ideology and information about
centrality and salience of dietarian identity to further elucidate upon the attitudes and
experiences of the populations studied. The operationalization of veg*nism is also noted
as a limitation. Monomethod bias emerges as a possible threat to the construct validity
through examination of vegetarianism veganism through one measure. Specifically, the
ATVS measure (Chin et al., 2002) was adapted into a separate measure to focus on
vegans, and, thus, may not have accurately measured veganism.
Conclusions
Using a critical feminist lens with phenomenological approach, the present study
suggests veg*ns perceive anti-veg*n stigma from non-veg*ns whereas non-veg*ns
perceived little to no negative attitudes towards veg*ns. The two groups share differing
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perspectives towards anti-veg*n stigma and, through multicultural approaches, there is a
call to further understand these perspectives. Veg*ns share their experiences, disclosing
their navigation strategies and complex reactions to instances of anti-veg*n bias. The
mixed methods approach to this study elucidates upon the connections between
multicultural awareness and anti-veg*n stigma among veg*ns and non-veg*ns. The study
findings unearths how the veg*n experience is beyond food. Namely, the veg*n
experience encompasses ethics and challenges to cultural value of (non)human animal
(ab)use. As a whole, this study uncovers how veg*ns navigate the complex nature of antiveg*n stigma in a society that values and normalizes (non)human exploitation and
(ab)use.
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APPENDIX A: HUMAN SUBJECTS CONSENT FORM
(QUANTITATIVE)
The following is a brief summary of the project in which you are asked to
participate. Please read this information before signing the statement below. You
must be of legal age or must be co-signed by parent or guardian to participate in this
study.
TITLE OF PROJECT: Attitudes and Dietary Habits
PURPOSE OF STUDY/PROJECT: The purpose of the study is to learn about the
ways in which attitudes are related to dietary habits.
SUBJECTS: Adults (18 years of age or older) currently residing in U.S. American
regions and territories and identifying as an omnivore.
PROCEDURE: Should you qualify for participation, you will be asked to complete a
demographics questionnaire and (4) surveys. Participation is voluntary and may be
terminated at any time. Following this informed consent, you will be directed to follow a
hyperlink to the survey platform in order to complete the study. Completion of all
questions should require no more than 30 minutes.
BENEFITS/COMPENSATION: Participation will enhance knowledge about attitudes
of omnivores towards other developing public policy and guiding the work of mental
health professionals.
RISKS, DISCOMFORTS, ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS:
There is a potential risk of loss of confidentiality or potential loss of privacy in all
email, downloading, and internet transactions. Participants’ personal identifying data
will not be collected with the survey. Data collected through Qualtrics will be stored in a
password protected electronic file stored in an encrypted storage drive. The researchers
will not capture IP addresses or geolocation on participants.
Participation also risks the loss of your time. The surveys have been created to be
as short as possible to minimize the risk. The surveys are estimated to take about 30
minutes of a participant’s time. Participants may choose to complete the surveys at a
time and place of their choosing. Additionally, participants may take breaks as needed or
discontinue their participation at any time.
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Answering survey questions related to physical and mental health may become
uncomfortable for some participants. Participants are free to take breaks if they become
fatigued or withdraw at any point of the study without penalty. Should you experience
emotional discomfort after completing the survey, you are encouraged to visit APA’s
Psychologist Locator, http://locator.apa.org, to find a convenient mental health
professional from whom they may seek services. Or, if you need assistance urgently,
contact the crisis call center at 1 (800) 273-8255 to further address these feelings.
I attest that I have read and understood the following description of the study,
"Attitudes and Diets” and its purposes and methods. I understand that my participation in
this research is strictly voluntary and my participation or refusal to participate in this
study is completely at my discretion. Further, I understand that I may withdraw at any
time or refuse to answer any questions without penalty. I understand that the results of
my survey will be confidential and accessible only to the principal investigators, myself,
or a legally appointed representative. I have not been requested to waive nor do I waive
any of my rights related to participating in this study.
Additionally, I am aware this server may collect information and my IP
address indirectly and automatically via “cookies”. I understand that Louisiana Tech is not
able to offer financial compensation nor to absorb the costs of medical treatment should
you be injured as a result of participating in this research.
By clicking "continue" below, you are
(a) indicating that you have read the information about this study;
(b) providing consent to participate in the study; and
(c) indicating that you are at least 18 years of age.
If you do not wish to participate in this study, please decline participation by
closing the window.
Contact Information: The principal investigator and research supervisor listed
below may be reached to answer questions about the research, subjects' rights, or related
matters.
Caitlin Mercier, (337) 967-6398
Dr. Michael Ternes, (318) 257-2271

Members of the Human Use Committee of Louisiana Tech University may also
be contacted if a problem cannot be discussed with the experimenters.
Dr. Richard Kordal, Director of Intellectual Properties
(318) 257-2484; rkordal@latech.edu

APPENDIX B: HUMAN SUBJECTS CONSENT FORM
(QUALITATIVE)
The following is a brief summary of the project in which you are asked to
participate. Please read this information before signing the statement below. You
must be of legal age or must be co-signed by parent or guardian to participate in this
study.
TITLE OF PROJECT: Experiences of Vegans and Vegetarians
PURPOSE OF STUDY/PROJECT: The purpose of the study is to learn about the
experiences of vegans and vegetarians (i.e., ovo-lacto vegetarian and pescatarian).
SUBJECTS: Adults (18 years of age or older) currently residing in U.S. American
regions and territories and identifying as a vegan or vegetarian.
PROCEDURE: Should you qualify for participation, you will be asked to complete a
demographics questionnaire and your willingness for an interview. Should you indicate
willingness, you will be asked to provide contact information and scheduling for an
interview. You will be contacted for an interview with the researcher. Following this
informed consent, you will be directed to follow a hyperlink to the survey platform in
order to complete the study. Completion of all questions should require no more than 20
minutes. The interview will be structured as a focus group and should take no less than
90 minutes.
BENEFITS/COMPENSATION: Participation is voluntary and may be
terminated at any time. Participation of vegetarians and vegans will benefit the veg*n
community given the results of the research will be publicly shared, enhance
understandings of experiences individuals in the communities stated, and, ideally, inform
psychological research, practice and training.
RISKS, DISCOMFORTS, ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS:
There is a potential risk of loss of confidentiality or potential loss of privacy in all
email, downloading, and internet transactions. Participants’ personal identifying data
will not be collected with the survey. Data collected through Qualtrics and in the
interview will be stored in a password protected electronic file stored in an encrypted
storage drive. The researchers will not capture IP addresses or geolocation on
participants.
Participation also risks the loss of your time. The surveys have been
created to be as short as possible to minimize the risk. The surveys and interviews are
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estimated to take about 20 and 90 minutes of a participant’s time, respectively.
Participants may choose to complete the surveys at a time and place of their choosing.
Additionally, participants may take breaks as needed or discontinue their participation at
any time within the survey and interview.
Answering survey questions related to physical and mental health may become
uncomfortable for some participants. Participants are free to take breaks if they become
fatigued or withdraw at any point of the study without penalty. Should you experience
emotional discomfort after completing the survey, you are encouraged to visit APA’s
Psychologist Locator, http://locator.apa.org, to find a convenient mental health
professional from whom they may seek services. Or, if you need assistance urgently,
contact the crisis call center at 1 (800) 273-8255 to further address these feelings.
I attest that I have read and understood the following description of the study,
"Experiences of Vegans and Vegetarians", and its purposes and methods. I understand
that my participation in this research is strictly voluntary and my participation or refusal
to participate in this study is completely at my discretion. Further, I understand that I may
withdraw at any time or refuse to answer any questions without penalty. I understand
that the results of my survey will be confidential and accessible only to the principal
investigators, myself, or a legally appointed representative. I have not been requested to
waive nor do I waive any of my rights related to participating in this study.
Additionally, I am aware this server may collect information and my IP
address indirectly and automatically via “cookies”. I understand that Louisiana Tech is not
able to offer financial compensation nor to absorb the costs of medical treatment should
you be injured as a result of participating in this research.
By clicking "continue" below, you are:
(a) indicating that you have read the information about this study;
(b) providing consent to participate in the study; and,
(c) indicating that you are at least 18 years of age.
If you do not wish to participate in this study, please decline participation by
closing the window.
Contact Information: The principal investigator and research supervisor listed
below may be reached to answer questions about the research, subjects' rights, or related
matters.
Caitlin Mercier, (337) 967-6398
Dr. Michael Ternes, (318) 257-2271
Members of the Human Use Committee of Louisiana Tech University may also
be contacted if a problem cannot be discussed with the experimenters.
Dr. Richard Kordal, Director of Intellectual Properties
(318) 257-2484; rkordal@latech.edu

APPENDIX C: DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEY
Please indicate the following:
1. Please indicate the dietary habit
a. I consume nonhuman animal flesh and nonhuman animal by-products for
vital and non-vital purposes; I am an omnivore
b. I consume a lesser amount of meat and greater amount of fruits,
vegetables, and nonhuman animal by-products for vital and non-vital
purposes; I am a flexitarian
c. I abstain from consumption of nonhuman animal flesh and consume fruits,
vegetables, and dairy and egg products; I am an ovo-lacto vegetarian
d. I abstain from consumption of nonhuman animal flesh and consume fruits,
vegetables, and fish products; I am a pescatarian.
e. I abstain from nonhuman animal flesh and nonhuman animal by-products
and consume fruits and vegetables; I am a vegan.

2. Please indicate the number of years you have followed your dietary habit.
3. Please indicate dietary habit(s) you were raised in (e.g., dietary habit your family
practiced)
a. Omnivorous
b. Ovo-Lacto Vegetarian
c. Pescatarian
d. Vegan
e. Other
f. Multiple dietary habits
4. Are you currently residing within U.S. America or U.S. American territories?
a. Yes
b. No
5. In which of the following geographic regions within the U.S. do you currently
reside?
a. Northeast U.S. (Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and Vermont)
b. Southern U.S. (Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Maryland, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Virginia, Washington, D.C., Alabama, Kentucky,
Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas, and West
Virginia)
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c. Midwest U.S. (Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota)
d. Western U.S. (Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico,
Utah, Wyoming, Alaska, California, Hawaii, Oregon, and Washington)
e. U.S. Territory (e.g. Puerto Rico, Guam, U.S. Virgin Islands)
f. Outside the US
6. How do you identify your race/ethnicity? Please select all that apply
a. Native American/First Nation
b. Black/African American/African
c. Hispanic/Latinx
d. White, non-Hispanic/Latinx
e. Asian/Asian American/Pacific Islander
f. Bi- or Multiracial/Ethnic; Please specify
g. Other- Please specify: __________
7. Please indicate with which (non)religion you most closely identify
a. Christianity
b. Catholicism
c. Judaism
d. Protestantism (e.g. Baptist, Lutheran, Methodist)
e. Islam
f. Buddhism
g. Sikhism
h. Hinduism
i. Atheism
j. Agnosticism
k. No religion
l. Other (please specify __________________________)
8. Please indicate your gender
a. Man
b. Woman
c. Trans man
d. Trans woman
e. Nonbinary/gender variant
f. Different Identity (please state) _______________
9. Please indicate your age in years _________
10. If you are financially independent, please select the range that best describes your
annual income before taxes
a. $19,000 and below
b. $20,000 to $23,000
c. $24,000 to $32,000
d. $33,000 to $60,000
e. $61,000 to $100,000
f. $101,000 to $150,000
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g. $151,000 and above
h. I am not financially independent.
11. Please indicate your sexual orientation
a. Straight/Heterosexual
b. Bisexual
c. Gay/Lesbian
d. Pansexual
e. Asexual
f. Other-Please specify
12. Please indicate your highest level of educational attainment
a. Some high school
b. High school diploma or GED
c. Some college
d. Bachelor’s degree
e. Some graduate training
f. Graduate degree
13. Have you been diagnosed with any disability or impairment?
a. Yes
b. No
c. I prefer not to answer
i. If yes, which of the following have been diagnosed ?
1. A sensory impairment
2. A mobility impairment
3. A learning disability
4. A mental health disorder
5. A disability or impairment not listed above

APPENDIX D: ATTITUDES TOWARDS VEGETARIANS
SCALE
Vegetarians preach too much about their beliefs and eating habits.
1. Vegetarians should not try to hide their eating habits.
2. Vegetarians are unconcerned about animal rights.
3. Vegetarian eating habits are harmful to the traditions of this country.
4. Individuals who don’t eat meat are “wimpier” than individuals who do eat meat.
5. You can eat a balanced diet without meat.
6. Vegetarians are overly concerned about gaining weight.
7. Vegetarians are psychological unhealthy.
8. Restaurants do not provide enough selection to satisfy all tastes.
9. In some cases, people have no choice but to be vegetarian.
10. One of the best things that could happen to me is if I could no longer eat meat or
meat products.
11. It’s not O.K. to tease someone for being vegetarian.
12. Refusing to eat meat is just a phase.
13. There are some good reasons not to eat meat.
14. Vegetarians are too idealistic.
15. I would approve if my children turned out be vegetarians.
16. Many vegetarians secretly crave meat.
17. It is acceptable for individuals to refuse to eat meat that they have been served.
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18. Vegetarians respect the rights of others who choose to eat meat.
19. Vegetarian believe that eating like vegetarian is the only moral way to eat.
20. Vegetarian use their eating habits to attract attention to themselves.
21. Vegetarians would refuse to eat meat even if it were a matter of life and death.
22. Being a vegetarian is only an option for people living in modern society.
23. People who order vegetarian food often just are being cheap.
24. Many vegetarian secretly eat meat in private.
25. Humans are not above all other creatures.
26. I avoid interacting with vegetarian whenever possible.
27. If vegetarians had their way, companies that sell animal products would be put out
of business.
28. Vegetarians believe that they are better than others are.
29. Vegetarians are especially kind and gentle.
30. I would feel guilty if I were to eat meat in front of a vegetarian.
31. People who refuse to eat meat are childish and immature.
32. Vegetarians often appear sickly and unhealthy.

APPENDIX E: ATTITUDES TOWARDS VEGANS SCALE
1. Vegans preach too much about their beliefs and eating habits.
2. Vegans should not try to hide their eating habits.
3. Vegans are unconcerned about animal rights.
4. Vegan eating habits are harmful to the traditions of this country.
5. Individuals who don’t eat meat are “wimpier” than individuals who do eat meat.
6. You can eat a balanced diet without meat.
7. Vegans are overly concerned about gaining weight.
8. Vegans are psychological unhealthy.
9. Restaurants do not provide enough selection to satisfy all tastes.
10. In some cases, people have no choice but to be vegan.
11. One of the best things that could happen to me is if I could no longer eat meat or
meat products.
12. It’s not O.K. to tease someone for being vegan.
13. Refusing to eat meat is just a phase.
14. There are some good reasons not to eat meat.
15. Vegans are too idealistic.
16. I would approve if my children turned out be vegans.
17. Many vegans secretly crave meat.
18. It is acceptable for individuals to refuse to eat meat that they have been served.
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19. Vegans respect the rights of others who choose to eat meat.
20. Vegans believe that eating like vegan is the only moral way to eat.
21. Vegans use their eating habits to attract attention to themselves.
22. Vegans would refuse to eat meat even if it were a matter of life and death.
23. Being a vegan is only an option for people living in modern society.
24. People who order vegan food often just are being cheap.
25. Many vegans secretly eat meat in private.
26. Humans are not above all other creatures.
27. I avoid interacting with vegans whenever possible.
28. If vegans had their way, companies that sell animal products would be put out of
business.
29. Vegans believe that they are better than others are.
30. Vegans are especially kind and gentle.
31. I would feel guilty if I were to eat meat in front of a vegan.
32. People who refuse to eat meat are childish and immature.
33. Vegans often appear sickly and unhealthy.
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APPENDIX F: DIETARIAN IDENTITY QUESTIONNAIRE
In general, which of the following food groups do you not eat? Please select all
that apply. If you generally eat all of these food groups, please select the last response.
a. I generally do not eat red meat.
b. I generally do not eat poultry
c. I generally do not eat fish
d. I generally do not eat dairy
e. I generally do not eat egg
f. I generally eat all of these food groups
For the rest of this survey, please not that your “dietary pattern” represents those
foods you indicated above. For example, if you selected “red meat” and “dairy,” your
dietary pattern excludes red meat and dairy. If you selected the last response, your dietary
pattern includes all of these foods.
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements (1 = Strongly Disagree, 7 = Strongly Agree.
1. My dietary pattern is an important part of how I would describe myself.
2. My dietary pattern has a big impact on how I think of myself.
3. A big part of my lifestyle revolves around my dietary pattern.
4. My dietary pattern defines a significant aspect of who I am.
5. Following my dietary pattern is an important part of who I am.
6. People who follow my dietary pattern tend to be good people.
7. Following my dietary pattern is a respectable way of living.
8. People who follow my dietary pattern should take pride in their food.
9. People who follow my dietary pattern are judged negatively for their food choices.
10. People who follow my dietary pattern tend to receive criticism for their food choices.
11. Following my dietary pattern is associated with negative stereotypes.
12. I view people as less moral for eating foods that go against my dietary pattern.
13. I judge people negatively for eating foods that go against my dietary pattern.
14. Seeing people eat foods that go against my dietary pattern, I like him or her less.
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15. If I see someone eat foods that go against my dietary patterns, I like him or her less.
16. It bothers me when people eat foods that go against my dietary pattern.
17. Seeing someone eat foods that go against my dietary pattern makes him or her less
attractive to me.
18. People should feel guilty about eating foods that go against my dietary pattern.
19. I view my dietary pattern as a way of making the world a better place for others.
20. Concerns about social issues motivate me to follow my dietary pattern.
21. I follow my dietary pattern because I want to benefit society.
22. I feel motivated to follow my dietary pattern because I want to help others.
23. I follow my dietary pattern because eating this way is good for the world.
24. I follow my dietary pattern because I am concerned about the effects of my food
choices on my well-being.
25. I follow my dietary pattern because eating this way improves my life.
26. When thinking about which animal products to consume, I consider the effects of my
food choices on my own health.
27. I follow my dietary pattern because eating this way is good for the world.
28. I feel that I have moral obligation to follow my dietary pattern.
29. I am motivated to follow my dietary pattern because eating foods that go against my
dietary pattern is immoral.
30. I follow my dietary pattern because eating this way is the morally right thing to do.
31. I can be flexible and sometimes eat foods that go against my dietary pattern.
32. From time to time, I eat foods that go against my dietary pattern.
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33. I would a food product that goes against my dietary pattern if I were to hear that it
tastes exceptionally good.
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APPENDIX G: MIVILLE-GUZMAN UNIVERSALITY-DIVERSITY
SCALE, SHORT FORM
The following items are statements using several terms that are defined below for you.
Please refer to these definitions through the rest of the questionnaire.
Culture refers to the beliefs, values, traditions, ways of behaving, and language of
any social group. A social group may be racial, ethnic, religious, etc.
Race or racial background refers to a sub-group of people possessing common
physical or genetic characteristics. Examples include White, Black, American Indian, etc.
Ethnicity or ethnic group refers to a specific social group sharing a unique cultural
heritage (e.g., customs, beliefs, language, etc.). Two people can be of the same race (i.e.,
White), but from different ethnic groups (e.g., Irish-American, Italian-American, etc.).
Country refers to groups that have been politically defined; people from these
groups belong to the same government (e.g., France, Ethiopia, United States). People of
different race (White, Black, Asian) or ethnicities (Italian, Japanese) can be from the
same country (United States).
Instructions: Please indicate how descriptive each statement is of you by circling
the number corresponding to your response. This is not a test, so there are neither right
nor wrong, good nor bad answers. All response are anonymous and confidential.
1 Strongly Disagree
2 Disagree
3 Disagree a Little Bit
4 Agree a Little Bit
5 Agree
6 Strongly Agree
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1. I would like to join an organization that emphasizes getting to know people from
different countries.
2. Person with disabilities can teach me things I could not learn elsewhere.
3. Getting to know someone of another race is generally an uncomfortable experience
for me.
4. I would like to go to dances that feature music from other countries.
5. I can best understand someone after I get to know how he/she is both similar to and
different from me.
6. I am only at ease with people of my race.
7. I often listen to music of other cultures.
8. Knowing how a person differs from me greatly enhances our friendship.
9. It’s really hard for me to feel close to a person from another race.
10. I am interested in learning about the many cultures that have existed in this world.
11. In getting to know someone, I like knowing both how/she differs from me and is
similar to me.
12. It is very important that a friend agrees with me on most issues.
13. I attend events where I might get to know people from different racial backgrounds.
14. Knowing about the different experiences other people helps me understand my own
problems better.
15. I often feel irritated by person of a different race.

APPENDIX H: Interview Questions
1.

Tell me about the development of your veg*n identity.

2.

Tell me about your first, or most powerful, experience of being a veg*n.

3.

How do you decide with whom and in what settings to disclosure or
conceal your veg*n identity?

4.

What messages have you received from others about your veg*n identity?

5.

What messages have you received specifically from omnivores about your
veg*n identity?

6.

What messages have you received specifically from other veg*ns about
your veg*n identity?

7.

What perceptions, if any, do you believe others have about you and other
veg*ns?

8.

What do you think people misunderstand most about veg*ns?

9.

How do others communicate to you their perceptions about veg*ns?

10.

How do others’ perceptions of vegetarianism impact your life, happiness,
and/or health?

11.

What are other important parts of your identity (for example, age, race,
gender, class, sexual orientation, geographic location) that intersect with
your veg*n identity?

12.

Anything else you’d like me to know?
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Table I-1
Sociodemographic Characteristics Of All Quantitative Participants In The Study
Characteristic

n

%

Dietarian Identity

Characteristic

n

%

Race and Ethnicity

Omnivore

136 82.4

White

124

75.5

Flexitarian

29

Black/African American

27

16.3

Hispanic/Latinx

3

4.2

17.6

Dietarian Identity Raised
Omnivorous

150 91.0

Asian American/Pacific Islander

2

1.2

Ovo-Lacto

2

1.2

Indigenous/First Nation

1

.006

Other

7

4.2

Biracial/Multiracial

3

.018

Multiple

5

3.0

Other

1

.006

Vegan

1

0.6

136
13
4
5

82.9
30.4
4.2
3.0

2
1

1.2
0.6

4
4
17
97
32
1

2.6
2.6
11.0
62.6
20.6
.6

Gender Identity
Woman
Man
Trans Woman

126 76.3
35 21.2
1
0.6

Sexual Orientation
Heterosexual
Gay/Lesbian
Pansexual
Bisexual

Gender-Nonbinary
Other
Impairment
No Impairment
Mental Health
Mobility/Sensory
Learning
Other
Education

2

1.2

1

0.6

133
9
5
4
6

85.8
4.5
3.2
2.6
3.9

HS/GED
Some College
Bachelor’s Degree
Some Graduate
Training
Graduate Degree
Belief and Nonbelief

1
8
17

.6
5.2
11.0

U.S. Region
South
Midwest

109
18

70.3
11.6

12

7.7

West

17

11.0

Northeast
US Territory

10
1

6.5
.6

117 75.5

Other identity
Asexual
Annual Income
Dependent
19,000 and below
20,000 – 32,000
33,000 – 100,000
101,000 and above
Not Disclosed
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Christianity
Islam
Atheism
Agnosticism
No Religion
Other
Not Disclosed

122
3
2
1
18
5
4

78.7
1.9
1.3
.6
11.6
3.2
2.6
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Table I-2
Bootstrapped Correlations With Ranges, Means, And Standard Deviations
Measure

1

2

3

4

1. Vegetarians

--

--

--

--

.76*

--

--

--

.00

-.18*

--

--

-.41*

-.25*

.13

--

Possible Range

1-33

1-33

1-6

1-7

M

117.6

120.57

57.17

42.90

SD

16.32

16.28

6.90

8.60

2. Vegans

3. Multicultural Awareness

4. Outgroup Regard

Note. * p < .05; confidence intervals are 95% bias-corrected and accelerated intervals;
Vegetarians is the Attitudes towards Vegetarians Scale; Vegans is the modified Attitudes
towards Vegetarian Scale; Outgroup Regard is a subscale of the DIQ
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Table I-3.1
Sociodemographic characteristics for all qualitative participants in the study
Name

Identification

Raised

Age

Region of
U.S.

Race

Arlene
Eli

Vegetarian (24)
Pescatarian (4)

Omnivorous
Halal

75
33

Midwest
West

Ellis

Omnivorous

53

Midwest

Omnivorous
Omnivorous
Mixed (Omni
+ Veg*n)
Omnivorous

26
28
43

South
South
Midwest

White
White
White

25

South

Biracial

Omnivorous
Omnivorous
Vegan
Omnivorous

23
30
35
40

South
Northeast
Northeast
West

Mina

Plant Based –
Vegan
Vegan
Vegan (2)
Pescatarian
(19)
Vegetarian
(Ovo-Lacto)
Pescatarian (8)
Vegetarian (8)
Vegan (28)
Alkaline Vegan
(5)
Vegetarian (3)

White
Asian/Asian
American
White

Omnivorous

35

Midwest

Ruth

Vegan (5)

Omnivorous

36

South

White
White
White
Black
American
Asian/Asian
American
White

Emelie
Jasmine
Jeff
John
Lily
Maxine
Megan
Michelle
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Table I-3.2
Sociodemographic characteristics for all qualitative participants in the study

Name

Gender

Sexual
Orientation

Highest
Level of
Education

Ability

(Non)Faith

Socioeconomic
Status

Arlene
Eli
Ellis

Woman
Trans-Man
Woman

Heterosexual
Pansexual
Heterosexual

None
None
Mental
Health

Jewish
Atheist
Atheist

$61,000 – $100, 000
$61,000 – $100, 000
$101,000 - $150,000

Emelie

Woman

Heterosexual

Mental
Health

Christian

$24,000 - $32, 000

Jasmine

Woman

Bisexual

None

Agnostic

$20,000 - $23,000

Jeff

Man

Heterosexual

None

Atheist

$33,000 – $60,000

John

Man

Heterosexual

None

Atheist

$19,000 and below

Lily

Bisexual

Mental
Health

Christian

$19,000 and below

Maxine
Megan
Michelle

Gendernonbinary/Gender
Variant
Woman
Woman
Woman

Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
Some
Graduate
Training
Some
Graduate
Training
Graduate
Degree
Graduate
Degree
Some
Graduate
Training
Bachelor’s

None
None
N.L.

Catholic
Atheism
Christian

$101,000 - $150,000
$61,000 - $100,000
$33,000 - $60,000

Mina

Woman

Bisexual

Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s
Graduate
Degree
Some

None

None

$33,000 – $60,000

None

None

$20,000 - $23,000

Heterosexual
Bisexual
Heterosexual

College
Ruth

Woman

Heterosexual

Bachelor’s
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Table I-4
List of Themes that Emerged from Qualitative Analysis
Themes

n

The Veg*n Experience
Veg*n Identity Development
Veg*n at the Intersection
Contextual Concealment & Outness
Context
Food
Intention
Relevant
If It Comes Up
No Need to Conceal
Safety
Outing
Opportunity to Disclose
Reactions to Disclosure
Positive
Skeptical
Complex
Curiosity
Defensive
Surprised
Neutral
Costs
Practice
Geography
Access
Health
Social media
Faith
Cross contamination
Restaurants and social outings
Negative Outness
Isolation
Anticipated stigma or pushback
Inauthenticity
Unsolicited opinions
Pseudorejection
Little accountability
Benefits
Practice
Less harm

13
13
13
13
6
4
4
3
3
4
2
1
12
9
5
7
5
4
3
2
11
4
4
3
3
2
1
1
3
4
3
2
2
1
12
7
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Health/Mental health
Awareness
Financial
Positive Outness
Connection
Confidence
Access to Community
Assurance of Safety
Positive Influence
Anti-Veg*n Messages and
Discrimination
Discrimination
Stereotyping
Superiority
Militant
Health
Privilege
Bothersome
Cultural Representations
Emotional
Insistent
Gendered
Gross or Disgusting
Politically democrat
Difficult
Consumerist/Faddish
Unconventional
Jokes
Microaggressions
Misunderstandings
Technicalities
Cultural beliefs
Lack of awareness to reactions
Nutritional biases and gaps
Reactions to Societal Messaging
Growing Normalcy for
Veg*nism
Annoyed
No bother
Uncomfortable
Skeptical
Navigation Strategies
Interpersonal strategies
Concealment
Seeking and Providing Support
Lead by Example

2
5
2
10
7
1
5
3
3
6
13
6
6
4
4
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
2
7
11
12
10
3
5
4
9
4
4
2
2
1

10
9
6
4
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Explaining Self
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Refer
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Figure J-1

Final over-identified path model (χ2(2) = 3.010, p = .222, CFI = .994, RMSEA =
.055(.000, .174), SRMR = .034). This figure displays standardized regression
coefficients. Outgroup Regard as measured by the DIQ. Universal Diverse Orientation as
measured by the MGUDS-S. Vegetarians as measured by ATVS. Vegans as measured by
the modified ATVS. n = 165. *p < .05. ** p < .001.
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Figure J-2
Veg*n Identity Development

Note. The flow chart depicts participants’ progression of veg*n identity development

